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ringing
of church
bells
0n Sunday morning,
so the. happy
laughter
Of children in the parsonage
- makes the hours of stress and. study
lose their tensenegs and adds to the
peace and beauty .of a real Christian
:
that
" . ._
.though
I started out to square the Score .(fOr
a parent should not'shirk)_
But instead I wiped the:sticky
keys
and went about my work,
How _z _ather
these sticky
cfzn be thanking
little hands.
---J.1_
for
S.
"
Often from the pulpit "I have seen,
r_ot just other families, but my own
family in the pew. '/'heir presence re-
MIssouri.
Prinle_J
,, U.S'_.
.
Were
guilty .of iut_ion,
they'd olt had reprimands:
tlto'
.
noFgypsias,
but we. are on the
for the Kingdom.
Like the'gay
Nazarene
_. : ....
.....
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was?.,'t long in -sensing
sticky'llttle
hands
Then in the cot_Iines of my thoughts,
.which pressed like :iror_ bands, . .
I paused
to count
thee bIeskings, of:
It'S. a happy
-_oeation_being
a
those sticky,"chubby
hands.
. papa. and. a preacher, but _0 s_gnlfi.
.For they've
bro(tght me joys untold -.
banff It is 'the task of malting right '
a hundredtlmes
ani_ more
footsteps
forothers
to follow. It is As, s_retehed.up
high, they've
web
to lead lives "in. worship, in service,.
and. in the ways
of holiness
and
corned me at the pa_?sonnge door. ....
righteous living. It is the challengeof
They've
brought"
me
peace--they
keeping vital religion working in our
make a home. My heart now i_nder"
home as Well'a_ other church' homes,
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Bi_t,.I tnai_d that; Several keys were
. jammed
and felt like waging war.
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intrusions,,
the
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.
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. and differefit as the days. The.weeks
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Being. a Papa and a Preacher
"
.
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" :
Billy Graham Assobiati_m
.
"
"easter. O_watoha_. m/n/a,:.
- .
.
вЂў
.
'
вЂў"
minds
me to preach
the gospel
me.s-.
._ t
ВЈ
sage _traight, that I might help the
I've come to a conelt_sion, Being
world be a better place for them to
a papa and a preacher go together. It
"live, As other children bow at. the
is a unique roll to be. filled, for the
altar to. find the joy ,of a personal
kingdom of Heaven. It is a high callSaviour, they seem more important
ing of God,:- Be it ever so humble_ "
.to me as I pray for the .day when,my
both.the parsonage and the parish will
o_zn children will hear the voice .of always be two.inseparabh
units that
Jesus and follow the dlrectmn_
'
of a" work_and cry and .laugh together to
Heavenly F_/ther.
fulfill the plan 9f God:
вЂў "
" "
"
" "
- '
"
.
-:
FROM
the
..
EDITOR
1. The Importance
1
"
r "
"
"_'_oa PUBLICWOasHm services. are
Vitally importfifif: For us as
leaders to have a sotind philosophy of
" " " "
O_ PUbliC
Wor
'
shi_
":
" " :
""""
"
1
the'other hand and in-etherchurches.
But while:these extremes are vastly .
different 'and the remedies which"
worship, an "understanding of what "Would be applled'to Correct the errors
true
are the
in
exact!yin opposite,
cant worship
elements ks,inwhat
worshio,
andsignifi-,
what
the each
crux would
of the be
problem,
hotl_ in. .
a particular
worship :service
is sup- stances
Is the" same: _ We lack a
posed
to accomplish,
is absolutely
workingconcel_t0fwhatohrworship
necessary_
to a" sound and effective
services should be" and what they
"
ministry anda strong church.
"
should accomplish. Hence'wehave
Ira"
"
"
.Ii is your editor!s" growing Convic- Princip!es .to guide, us in our weektion that by far Вјhe most serious
by-week" task of preparing Our sere". ides. As a result, our services go _r.his
.....
problem 'we вЂўface.today.in. the church
way" and that With' wide differences"
has to do wRh thin area of our church
developing between what some are
life. Ifis far more ot a serious threat
doing in relationship to-what others
to Us than any problem 'of doctrine, of "
administration,, or even Of ethics or.
вЂў
areThis
doing.
condition
.
has become
.
such a
ecclbsiastical
policies,
This
conviction
concern
that
for
the
next
few
months
has grown over a period of years :
"
"
"
.
.
....
.'I'ha
Preachox'_Magazlno "
and are not filing the place that they
should and coulff fill.. In many ways
the'outcome Ofthese services is more
"important than some of the other
things .related 'to the church about
which we speak so much.
For example, visitors andthe
t_nchurched persons of the community
вЂўwho. attend our church receive their
,
first impression-of us'from the w'or2 " "
services
ofthechurch,
p tio arlyship
e ,ces.
few
of
these
peothoseledby
the pastor in the regular
ple know. exactly what our thai:ca
]1
program of the church proper. These stands for.either doetrinaliy or ethiinclude .the Sunday morning service
cally when they first come. They are
(which sometimes is rdferred.to
as. in"church .on invitation of a friend,
the "worship service),
the Sunday
or they have come because they have
i_
ices, special : convention
seri, ices,
вЂў Commuffion, seas0nal devotional and
inspirational
services: In a general
way other services-by groups-in the
Cht/rch ISunday' school, young peo-
_
-
"
"
,
first visit is rankle quite casually;.eertainly only ' rarely does a .persbrl a_
tend with a violent turmoil of soul
or a _piritual hunger for-which he
is seeking help:
ple's, missionary, men's. fellowship,
Hence the Visitor s first impression
etc:) might be included in our think_ of .our church comes .through:_what
вЂўing. Howe_er,
l/e sees and feels as'he sits in the"
вЂў we want to thinkprimarily
about those "regular"
particular
service which
he attends.
of the ehureh_itself.
" services
"
"
"
'
.
.
.
.
Any nnpact upon inm (or. any lack
As we shall note. later, 'there 'are вЂўof. impact)" will probably be deter-'вЂў
I
s_Jme differences in:the specific purposes and ohjectiveg 0f the morning,
and evening and again of the midweek
.services and the other special or oceasional services. However, in our.
thinking at the beginning we must
yiew them all together as having a..
" Common denominator and as all corn-
"
'
posing'a'particular.'fiinct_0n
of the .selvds of certain'significant
weak,
chureh!s life and minis_n'y "By thUS nesses in our contact program:
(1)
Considering themвЂў "we. shall ' see the While we may'have frequent qisitors
"idea of "worship" in'the -brdaddst - to our services, we ere _iot seeing a
sense and shall be able to see the.fuH
commensurate number of them finally
"place it fillsin the lives of the Chriswon to Christ and the church. (2}
tians in'.the congregation and the non- While We, are doing a 'fair task in
'ChristianS ),vhom the church has con- ..reaching unchurched homes for the
: taeted.
.
. .
. Sunday school, we are not rapidly
These' services are important, we
enough bringing these persons into
repeat i_ And in the main they ere a vital experience of salvation and
not fulfilling their .basic objectives
into the. total life of the church.'-(3}
lanuary, 19_0
"
'!mined by What happens in this_servme. Very frequently, no doitht_ this "
will be the very first time wit_ us.
The astuteof
this service, then, and
its total effect will largely detВўi'rnine
the future relatmnsh_p that thLs firsttime _sitor will have with'the churb.h.
We are constantly reminding our- " "
:..':
"
t_
-service,
e_/ening service,
al_d.any the
Otl)erspeeial.or
n/idweek prayer
oe- .. we
responded[o.s0me
have done, or sort
they ofare
advertising
"church
casional services Such' as _'evival.servshopping," In' most instances -this
through вЂўobserving. the services in we shall take our. editorial space to
many scores of local churches, and
discuss various phases of the' prob-.
"
having 'sensed the confusion which
lem with .our readers. Were these
articles not prepared so'far, ahead of - вЂў
exists in the minds of many of'our
time, weshould .invRe .current cornyouth with respect to what worship
ments from the readers. However, by : " I
means.
:
the time thls'first'one
is published,
: ]
The .danger_ which, beset our wor- .anottmr five or six must have been
ship Services are legion.. They range
written. In any 'event, we shall apI
from dangers, of rabid fanaticism on -p_'eciate. receiving your. _'eaetions,.
one handвЂў and in some churches to that they might b'e a part of our final,
.those of cold, paralyzing formalismon
eonclusicms,
2
In a l_ter issue we shall refer to
the meaning of worship, which subject in some respec_ should be the
starting point ofth_ sexies.; Howe_'er
it seems wise in this first consideraZ
tion to define what we mean by. the
-worship services and. to point up the
importance of the Study.
B_ the_term "worship.services"
we
are referring
to" all of the'-public
,
,
.
:
- '3
.
вЂў вЂў
While our Sdnday'schoo_attendanee
records loo k good, in all too many
sh_ll defend it to the end, we are in
far more practical danger today b_y
]
.
:
seek God, but it is the quality of the
worship_sei'viees which' largely determines whether or not the llfe of holtBy like token, if our people are ness of the individual Christian
starvedagainand againthroughweak .n?easures
-upto hisfullexpectations.
and purposelessservmes,they will
Our Worshipservmes,,
then,areof
lind_e Christianlife
forwhich they vitalimportance.In.the futurewe
had builtup.high hopes td be dis- shalllook.toothermattersrelating
appointingand 'unrewarding,The" toworship.Meanwhile,may we eha_chui:ch.and
thepreachermay be ever lengeourresiders
tobegintoevaluate
so faithful in.preaching a message and
their own services to ascertain if they
may be effective in getting people to are all- that they should be?
. .
вЂў
""
- "
" .
. ' .
:' -
contact with them:and
we fail to 'worshi"
then the s iritu
.......and trueвЂў
вЂў
" "
tel'ms
"of.spiritual
"make it _igui/}cant and' vital enough
_ nip,.
,. p .uplift
. at me
ot me
:
.
..
.. _ .
.
,
ChUrCh win t_estrong.
'Bl/tifthese
to
saveinch:,
souls.,_s.
our oenomlservicesfailthe'o
"i_'
na/.ion
getsolder,
theseprbblezhs
will....
,,.
.pposit
e cann
u0n .
all become more acute and more _vi- win.prevail, in a real Sense, we Cannot measure the spiritual life of a
"
- dent'
" "
вЂў
.given ch.urch by any heights to whlch
"" " : I
Iti each instance, while auxiliary
a special effort might (as in a revival) "
: вЂў .
-'_..enterprises
of the church seem to reach.but rather by the relevance of
a
вЂў
.
ure our messageis
neutralized and
rendered ineffective,
situations the
there
is an exodus
at thefailing
in oarOur
worship
than
we-are
closeof
first.hour
with 0nly
a in
abdicating
doctrine
or'incast.fraction
ofthis.
number remainingfor mg asideour ethical
standards,
"church.(4)While x_eareablequite. Beyond thesecasuM visitors
and
toseepersonabroughtunhowever,we
" regularly
der.conviction
in our evangelisticthe marginalcontacts,
вЂў
must see thatthe regular,
week-by.' _
services,
we failin too many, eases week services
arevery signifidant
in.
to bring them into a clear experience .the lix,eВ§ of our own people and these
of salvation. (5) While in most cases who attehd' all or most of the time.,
(in older churches at least), we have
It is" from these services that they.
builtinupthe
.a constituency
of those
pen- get their" spiritual, food and their inвЂў pie
cornmtmity who
call.our
spiratton to live vital'Christian lives.
"
ehtirch cases
"their achurch,"
is in all and
too If the level of these selzvieea is high
many
casual, it '_Easter
-and if вЂўthey"....are boasistently" valid in
Christmas," ;'wedding hnd"fur_eral"
вЂў
"
The
"
"
Preachingof Billy Graham
,
By James McGraw*
- .
"
"
вЂў
.
"' :
"
"
was A_X_ous that I glorify -none ability apart from what God can ensave Christ, and I 'cried t0'God for able him to accomplish in hispreachmessage."
" .
ing,
. " . ..
"
serve these people adequately in their
the week-by-wcelc services led by the
""
. This entry was found in 'the cliary
Early in.1955_ before a distinguished
particular way, our worship services
pastor. "
"
.
of apreacher.
-Iris the diary Qf a gathering"in Valley Forge, Pennsyl_
вЂў вЂўhave'failed to reach them. At times,
:And far more than in the doctrines
preacher whd has preached to inore
ranis, the Fre_edom:Fouhdation gave
as we dare face these issues, we may we preach or the thibgs we say,'0ur
. .
try'to solveвЂў_"th'em
an over.: ....
people in his
relatively
short ministry
national award.
' вЂўby. blaming
*.
p eole
p вЂў b e li eve or atsneJiei_e
to me
than_any
other
mad who'_has
ever Graham'a
remarks onspecial
that occasion
are an His
exb
_
c
" degree that., these Worship services
lived,"ahd has seezi more converts . ample of his attitude of humility. He
....
., вЂў
-._ ,
, demonstrate to them the 'worth. of
come forward to make 'decisions for stated as he accepte_ the honor: "I "
wnere
_t may :invalid
oeiong,, empty,
at the aoor
oz their religi0us lives. OneвЂўof tl_d'"oid- " '1 " "Christ"
"evangelist
of .the. accept
award
an impotent;
anemic,
present-or thanany
:past.: He
is the .p_:eacher
Somedaythis
I shall
handonly
it-totemporarily.
the ParsOn
non-clialldnging worship service!.
"timers,"
class m teacher,
an eastern
of a Sunday
city, recently
-_chool ,". 1 " "who has captured the attention of wh6 is responsibldfor,
atf our acIf this is the .real source .of. the
raised the question in his class, "Why
вЂў
Chrlstandom, th e imaginati_)n of the tlvities: theLord Jesus Christ."
problem, then certainly we must ad- is it that. such a smaR percentage of.
Ii'_
world, and the respect of all who have
William Franklin
Graham
(few
mit tJ_at, as a first point of contact,вЂў those.who "get saved at our altars
_
heard him. This entry is from. the people are aware that he.has
any
the:success or failure .of our service
press on to"he .sanctifmd._" He 4ntidiaryвЂў of. Billy Graham.
name but "Billy"_ was'born' of deis. more ._ignificant thari 'the strength
mated that in"yesteryear this _pread
.The 'brief quotation from Graham's
vout Christian pm:ents'on h farm near
' "
Of our doctrine or. the uncompromiswas not so great asit, appears today,. " .
diary speaks' eloquently of a trait of Charlotte
North Cai'olina_ on Noing adherence to o(ir "ethical standThis .is, of course,', a :problen_" of its '...
"his character which has _von forhim
vember 9, I917. Mel'Larson, in anards. Or, putting i_ p/_intediy, we can _own, and yet we might reflect that
the hearts of millions. He is a genu- article in Youth _o'r Christ, quotes be ever вЂўso strict to.these areas.of our it is. not unrelated to the issue in
inely" humble' man. His authority is Billy's mother as explaining how the
Church's life, but if we fall to touch question, We can be everвЂўso, correct
-the Word of God, which he believes" . family' learned' together,, to love the "
and reach people through our worship
verbally in our preaching of heart ." eompletel_,.and :totally,:and his faith
Bible. She recalls: . In our breakservices,, the. content..
. of. our message
ho.lin_.essand real presence of the H01y
" вЂў
is :in the Holy Spirit. _He. seems to' fast nook v/,e had a serlpti_re calendar
is of little avmli certainly so far as _pzrR, However, if the overtone "of
/
вЂўplace no trust wh.4tsoever in his oWn which :had- a. verse for each day,
these people are concerned. While our
that message-is, not consistently reSomething for us to think over and
message is ever so important, and .we. fleeted in our sei'vices, to that mess*ProCtor. _zarene _os_cal Seralnm7. 'metli_ate upoi_ that day "at worl_ or
"
-
". The Pz'eac.bef_ Magazl.na
. January,
1960
,
вЂў
вЂў
.
вЂў
..
.
вЂў
вЂў- j)
.
_
".
school ....
The first Bible verse that ]/western Schools.ln Minneapo_urBilly learned was Proverbs
3: 6, 'In
ing which time hts first.love was still
all tl._y ways acknowled'ge
him, and
evangelism_then
finally GraHam re-"
_he shall direct,thy
paths,' Each evesigned вЂўhis college presidency
and has
ning we woul d pray with the children,
been engaged
in evangelism
ever
one by one; .in the big room next fo
since, seeing more and more converts
вЂў the living room, then'send
ning off to bed."
вЂў " At the ago'of.seventeen,
preaching
of Evangelist
_.
_,
i
-
them run.
under the
Mordecai
вЂў .
and 'preaching
to larger
and larger
crowds in each" succeeding
c.ampaigu,
Stanley
High, in his book Billy
Graham, notes an observation
made by:
Hamm, Bi|ly was converted.
It was
in the same meeting that his closest
friend,
Grady
Wilson,
found the.
Dr. W. E. Songster, erie of England's
вЂў "-.
great
preachers,
_oncerning
Billy's
preaching
style:
"Homiletically,
his
Lord.
Wilson has been almost indispensable
in his value .as. associate
evangelist
in Graham's_evangelistie
cl;usades.
_
After one semester .at Bob Jones
Colle.ge Billy transferred
to Trini.ty
sermons, leave aImost everything
to"
be desired.
They are often without
.discernible
struc_.ure.
Sometimes
tl_ere is little or no 'logical progres_
sion.'! One must declare in reply that
either the illustrious
Dr. Sangster is
вЂў fil:st felt the call toвЂўpreach.
It was - ation or the homiletics books need to
while
in Floridaandthat
becmne
be revised to.take
the "
вЂў also
College
in .Flori_la,
whilehe here
he ""completely,
erroneous intoin"account
his eValuвЂў... a Southern вЂўBaptist, and was ordained
_;alues
that have. been" exhibited
in _.'
a minister.
- вЂў
the preaching 6f this man. It вЂўseems
After
"graduationfrom
Trinity,
that the formeralternative
is nearer
Billy
continued
his education
at
the truth. Let no 'one underestimate
Wheat0n
College in" Illinois.: It was
the homiletical
'excellence in _he minhere_ that
he :met Ruth.._ell,
th'e
istry of Billy. Graham.
.
:
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Nelson Bell.
Some rules broken and 0thers 'dis:
vetera n missionaries' ,in China, .'and.
they _Ve.re later marrmd..
Graduated
'from Wheaton in 1943,'Graham
servdc/
as pastor for "a year; then gave up.
his work -in Village Church in West. arn Springs,.a
suburb of Chicago, to
give his full time.to the field of evan-- gelism..It
was after prolonged
and
вЂўearnest
prayer" that. "Billy'. GYv_ham
took .this Step, at the invitation
of
Torrey
Johnson,
president ' of Y0uth
for Christ.
Graham said of his decision to evangelize_ "I read Ephesians-
regarded?
Perhaps" true. But in the
realm of preaching
where it counts
the most, that is," ih communicating
the gospel.message,
in speaking
the
language
of the pe0ple_ in meeting
the needs, of*humanity
in our present
dayl in making the Word of God real
vigorous_
and authoritative,
and in
st_rring and moving the audiences
to
act-:-_Billy Graham's homiletical
styl_
cannot b_'diseotinted..
"
Graham's
homiletics
teacher вЂў at
Trinity must have had a tremendous
"
" over again and again, where it meninfluence upon him, for Dean John it.
tidns that the Lord .gave some,to be
Minder
often
emphasized
to' his
evangelists,
'and some to. be pastors,
classes there: the effect of the: Bible
God just did not v_ant me for .a
as authority
in preaching.
BiUy says
pastor:"
0f.him:
"Preaching,
as he taught it,
A worldвЂў tour under the sponsor-,
required speaking with.authority
and,
ship of вЂўthe youth .organization,
and
for'the Ch
the source
three
years as president
of North- "of authority is the: Bible," Regarding
.
9
вЂў
Tho Preacher'sMaqaslne
,
,
"
.
the. preparation
of ser_nohs, Mirlder
has: a simple_ three-par_ approach as
follows: "Know your subject; believe
speak it with convic.... your messagei
-.tin!"
In view
of the way _Billy.
_:aham.
yВўas taught ' homiletics
it
woulcl _seem that he has never:for-.
. gotten
his lessonsl .and .it may be
added'that
his lessons were good ones.
It_ is. interesting
to note theвЂўmethod
"
In summarizing
his conclusions
after making
a s t u dy
of _ Billy
Graham's
preaching,
Don Nicholas
of _*_
Nazarene'
"Every Theological
one of Billy Serhinary
Graham'a: "
,.---r _,
_
, . .
вЂўsermOnSsin.,,
NicholasdiagnВ°SeSgoesmanonS
toPrВ°]В°lemsay
thatвЂўas
G'raham in each of his sermons offers
the same cure:
_od
sent His Son,
Christ died on the Cross, and man
through repentance
of sins and faith
of preparing
sermons Billy Grahain is - in Christ can have,complete
forgivereported to have used during his rain:
ness and hope of eternal life.
" " was
istr_. Stanley High notes вЂўthat Graha_
A thorough and excellent" study
- spends an average of a't' lsast;an hour
made in 1957 by Loren Schaffer_ and
each day reading
the Bible, " and.
. 'spends .perhaps
that much time in
: _ prayer.
It is .while engaged .in the
exercise of. reading and praying that.
-"
""
reported
in an unpublished
thesis"at"
Nazarene.Theolog.ical
Seminary
ur_tier the title "The Use of the Scriptures in: Billy Graham's
Campaig ns.''вЂў
.After he has the idea for: a message,
.of scripture
references
in. Graham's
"' most
he prays
it, "saturating
imsermons
increased
year.
of hisover
sermon
ideasвЂўcome and
to him.
In .it Schaffer
finds from
that year
the вЂўto
number
mersing himself in the thought-proHe notes .the "average
number
of
sented by' the text."He
then:paces
scripture
-references
for each
of '
I_adk and:forth
in his study, speal_i_g " Graham's
sermons
during
a period
:
into a tape recorder or.dictaphone
the.
covering five years following the Uos
thoughts
which are -impressed
upon
Angeles вЂў Crusade in 1949. .He found
him as he considers
the truth sugthe number
had increased
from an вЂў
gested to. hlr_ 'by the text "FromвЂў the
average bf twenty-four
per sermon to
вЂў"
recorded remarks
which are some:
the average
of thirty-seven.
There
. " times
of course
poorly" organized, . were, as. many as seventy-one
_efer" " ' loosely
connected,
and
sorhewhat
. ences to the Scripture-_ in the sermon
rv_nbling
he rew0_ks .. the- finished
. product.
- .
вЂў
вЂў
Ir_ the course' of his preparatory
Bible
reading
in connection
with
sermon preparation,
he usually reads
.. the same passage in all translatiOns
" ": available.
He will read it in:the'King
James,
the 2_merican
Revised, .the
Revised Standard,
and if it is in the
New Testament,.
_he ' Phillips
and
Wi'llia_Вў _rnnslations
He often uses
"
-_ - _:,_- "'= "
--nee
and Narc's'"
t_ruaen_s. t;oncaraa
,, _
_.- "-- - _-. "
Topica_ Bible:
r_igla writes zno_ _,x
the time Graham reaches for the dic_
taphone,
with his.'r0ugb
notes and
several;open
Bibles before him, he is.
"immersed
in the subject, and saturated in Scripture.'.'
January,1960
lievers,".
preached
Nashville
in
"Jesus
Gives
a Newin Heart
to Be1954. There ward no less than twenty""
one in
sermon heNopreached
ing
thatanycampaign.
wonder dur:
the
phrase" which has comet0
be associated With'Graham's
preaching is, "The
,_
Bible says вЂў. - -.
"
It is the bold use of the Bible that
has been recognized
by .so many as
the outstanding
characterisfi c in the
preaching, of Billy Graham.
He loves
"it, he" believes "it, he lives by _t
" an d
'
"
in his pulpit speaking he uses it.
вЂўAndrew
W. Blackwo0d
has suggested that the decline _n preaching
after the days of Chrysostom
and
Augustine
is dUe. largely., to the fac.t
that
"it
Graham
of'Wesley
Book. At
of God.
ceased
to
he
BibliCal.'!
reminds one in this respect
who cried,
g've me that
any price, give me the Book
Here is knowledge
enough
Closely
related
to this copious
use,
of the Bible.. is the unique, ability
Graham has in being able to make it
relevant.
Paul Reas has commented
on this, stating he "was iitcreasingly
for me.Let me.be homo ui_us Iibri.".
Like Wesley,
and like Moody too,
Graham is a" "man of one Book."
His own comment
concerning
his
httRude
toward the.Bible
is'quoted
impressed'w_th Billy's knack of tying
the Biblein where:people
are living. '_
High expresses it. thus: "One of: the
.pEculiarities
of Billy Graham's
phe_
nomenal world:wide
ministry
is that
. _
by Gardner
Cowles in a Leo/c maga-"
"zine ar_tiele:
"I hax;e accepted
the
it reaches the queen
on her throne_.
the bum in the gutter, and the ardi-
"!
вЂў _
i "
Bible
faith!
"in between."
-.nary individual
Many of hi_ illustrations
are
L -i
_ettled
in_ my own. heart,
a new
authority
came to my ministry."*
Graham
in an article in Christianity
Today
declaresi
"I fotmd .that the
Bible became, a flame in my. hands,
That t_ame melted:away
unbelief
in
the
them hearts'of
to decide the
for pec)ple
Christ.. and
The moved
_v0rd
became a hammer breaking
up stony
the.Bible.
Others "are from current
'events, newspaper
o_":magazin e atticles, history in the making. One feels
as he 'listehs that there is urgency m'
the. message, that men need Christ,
and that now is the time to pt:ay,
Graham said in'his NashVille campa gn.
0nly Chrtst
can gwe. you
hearts
and. shauing.
,Вў' _. them
likeness of God.
He saysin
..-wisdВ°m...in the. midst of.'sorrow..- . only
Chrxst can give you a song m your
"
-
"
as "fully " inspirccl
. . . When
this
of'God,
matter
'by
was
into. the"
the Same
article, "I found that .I did not have
to rely upon Cleverness, :oratory, psy.
ehologica]
mampniations"
of: crowds,
or:apt
illustrations
or htriking quo.
rations
from men.. I began torely
'more arid more up0n Scripture
i_elf,
and God blessed."*
вЂўused by permission.-
A.S'_rI.:E_JJ_ON
'
"
"
.
" .
.i
.
..
-
вЂў
.
:
.
to prepare
a graven
bed or in: the closet of any here today,
So let !_s n_ove on to more fertile
ground...
. To a _nenta_ image? Unfortunately
tl_ere is a good deal of truth in the
saying, _'God made man in His own
image
man,,,in.turn,
in
Iris ownandimage.
We canmade'God,
make God
of the fortieth
ter of' Isaiah, I would draw
attention three main-thoughts
i
..
to your.
incon-
what we want .Him to be--nOtof,
wood bYor "
buildingstone:.buta
materialby
constructingimagea mental-.
culiar
image of.background
Him in the and
light experience.
of our peFor example,
we can think of.God
as'being
so transcendent
,_nd far off
that He is hniamili_r,
unknown,
and
.uninterested.
ThereIore
we can. do
whatever we want to; and'.if anything
.. is tc he accomplished,
it'must be done
by u_, _On the other hand, w'e can
think .of God as being, so imman'ent
вЂўand. close that He is a part of evei'ything and everything
is a part of Him.
"
.
the incomparable
God. But to what
are intrinsically
good.
Man is not
вЂў can'God be likened?
evil and c0rrupl_cd. Then too, we can .
To a material
image? Tl_e pl:ophct
think _f/God
as being characterized
rnakes
d_rect
referenc
to
this
in
.
only
by
lo_a:and
Thus, we
do
. " .di_idn then is likening or comparing"
Sin_:e.we :are a part mercy,
of ihe divine
verses
nineteen "and twenty.
"The
.what you wish fo_: God is love. 0r
workman
meltettt
a: graven
image, . we can thinkuf.Him
as being .charaeand the goldsmith
spreadeth
it" over terized
bnly by wrath
arid judgment
with gold and casteth
silver chains..
end so open the door to pessimism and
He that is so impoverished
that he
"despondency,
for doom is .inevitableвЂў
in the Twi-
. .
:.
"l'hePrsacher'sMagazine
hath no" oblation chooseth a tree thaf
will not rot; he _eeketh unto him a
.
..
Finally, we can think of God as being
unable to free from all sin in act and
*Pastor, saslmt_on.Sask.. Canncla.
January,1960
. .
"
,v
'tl
chap-
nection w_tli the subject. "..They are:
the condition spoken
of, the. consequence.involved
arid the eu_e pre-..
.
.
scribed,
вЂў "
0
workman
-
wholeheartedly
agre?ing with all that
he says in that _ook, I amvery'much.
taken up with his title. This morning
I would like to alter that title to the
'" foi'm" of a question and "make it the
subject
of our thinking
together_
_'IS Our God Too Sthall?"
Against
TrIE CONnlT.m_
The c_ndition
is found in vhrsb
. eighteen,' wh.ere Isaiah gives a simple,
yet energetic, assertion coached in the
form of a question::
To whom then
will ye liken God? or what likeness
will y.e compare unto him?" The con-
-_
вЂў
"
'!Service brings with it some of the deepest saris:
factions of the soul and h_, the law of the spirit' these
"satisfactions
are associated
with the persons we have "
Jesus
cunning
40:.12-3!
вЂў вЂў
" .
.
вЂў image,
that |ikely
shall not
moved:"
it is ndt
that beany
images Bu_
.of
this'sort
are" to be found beneath the
I:
i
_..
The Pedagogy/o]
"
:Isaiah
.
"
_" "
By R. L. Borden
" ,.
S0r;lzbook._ZMS
the
by ^CO
J._B. I came
Phillips across
entitled"
Your God" Is. TOO .Small; While not
i :.
.
_er.ved."mSquires,
_,gat elf Today.
/
--i
.
..
God Too Small?
IS' Our
'..the background
" ....
1VJ:O:L_TT:E-I..
,_
"
- Scai_TUnm
from
"t:b.e_
.
.
heart in the midst of :suffering
and
persecution;, only/Christ
can make us
.
smile. through the tears. Jeshs igives
joy "
Those who have..found.:thistrue"
may _vell hope-and
pray 'that Billy
Graham Shall go on preaching
it. The
world never, more despera:tely needed
to hear it than she does now.
"
o:f
state
in this
life
'
.
..
.
and pays
the way
9
'
.
o
вЂў
.
вЂў
.
"
for low living and. even lawlessness,
But more important
in my thinking,
for us as a- g/'oup of holiness
is this: We can liken God--
people,
To a speeiJic situation.
LifeJs matle
up of tasks to be accomplished,
rive_:s
вЂў_
to b_ forded,
bridges
to be built.
" mount.alas to be_climbtJd, battles to be
fought, dangers]to,be
faced,.problems
to be solved.
We all.have
one 'thing
in common,
arid that is'life
to" live.
And'in
the many life situations
that.
daily con,front'us
there i_ so often to
be" fou'fid this i'.'likening
process.'.
"Likening" God. to our tasks_to
our
вЂўI
[: : i
.
.
.
,
_
rather
titan
action
rather
"..
.-
.вЂў.
:
t
than by word,
by -declaration,
by deed
by life
to enter
-,:
Psalmist.
limited
have
"
. "_
i '.
Likening
or comparing
God .mvo]vcs n threefold
consequence
"
"
"
вЂў .
"
Lessening the Inlb_ite. Thequestion
,
is ,'isked .in verse twenty-five,
"To .
whmn then will ye liken me, or shall
behalf.was
Abnighty
=
Nic6demus
we ask,
"How. can'these
lumted.
Yes, Ite stdl was
God; notliing
Could alter
.
.
Lowei'ing
our privilege.
Kilpatrick'
in'his
commentary
on Isaiah in The
I0
[cmuar!r_ lS_O ....
as
the
result
of an
extended"
tually
limit
"the
Mo_ozlno
Alfnighty _
.
pri/rilege:
" .
.. '
""
- .A thought
in thisas regard
that we
haven't
mentioned
yet-is this_-we.
become like 'our God. Just as a mardop _ each others.manrind couple a
:ndrisms. iastcs'and
distastes,'and
so'
on. so we tend to ipecome moi-e "and
umre like our GOd, to whoM" Hosea.
would say we are married..Our
concept Of Him determines
our character:'"
The-peoples
of the Bible 'who warshiped heathen
gods definitely
were
examples of tbeir:deities.
Those who
cruelty," became
cruel.'
Those
who
bowed the knee to Baal,the
god of
worshiped lust
Moloch,
the god ofbecame
awful
unbridled
and impurity,
j
"
"more'and
character
more like his great:God
in.
but in the very fitm6sphere
"Great вЂў "surrounding
him.
to call -.like our God.
Yes, we do become'
II.
вЂўWith
.
And it ais tremendous
true. Tremendous
tasks demand
,God. When
we
liken Him, lessen our :concept o'f Him,
and in turn limit His power, we automatichlly.lower
our privilege. Limited
vision can mean
nothing
short
of
.
enough to take an obscure, stuttering,
stammering;
uneducated
: cow .poke.
arid tTanslorm him into. a. penetrating
preacher
of the gospel. =power
as a
Believe me: his' God _as big. One
room last year that one.of the greatday he"was
walking aerossa
campest surprises
in store for us. on- the
ground . when" a lady
came running
up
.
.
other sid? will. l_e the realization
of: to him with.the.woi'ds,
"And'you
are
the tremenc)ous
"power that was "at
Bud'Robinson?"
He replied, in typical
our disposal on thsside,'_cetthatlay
_r _ _a a , -'
', .........
'
_
.
;.
..
_'
.,_,
?
_U_,
tasnlon_
i pay ms taz.
aormant--_-mat
went . unusen..wny.
. ,.,nc.e.
. . ,,
вЂў
'
_Because Our God was too Small Be
She then stud
I came bye. hundred
cause we limited the Almighty.'
-- .miles
like
Jesus.'!' to see
Not" you.
only You
had look'
вЂўhe iust
become
Interpreter's"
13ible has turiiten,
views of "God'.are
essential
have
energies."
. could" .be harnessed,
directed;
and_
used _e bless and'benefit
a world m
need. So it. is with us. And I am
reminded
"of the prediction
of' Dr.
Mendell Taylor in a seminary
class-
illustrations'iS'
no God; BUtofprab:ticalI
'can thinkatheism__ofOf
many
canthings"he?!!supply
thePerhapSanswer.SaCredIsraelhistВ°i'Ywas
"
those "who. deny G
' " '
ods emstence
by
just cast Of the Jordan
fiflaIly about
Tho Ptoachot's
great
lustful
end Vile. Those who war"shiped at the shrine of Mammon, the
god of possession and powi_rl be6ame
"
. solely interested in gold, and gala, and
Men lived _ for centuries
on-the
the goods of this world. The same is
banks of mighty rivers, before.they'
вЂў true for us. we become like ouFGod.
awoke'to
the fact that
there', was
. l cannot help but think'of
"Bud
. present
a tremendous
power which
Robinson, who believed
in a God big
thein consequently
to come between
us and prob-God ....
and
_ur pea:sized
lems Overshadow
the Infinite.
"
.....
'theoretical
and
the:praetieal.
ConLimiting. . the Almighty.
Such a
.
sider athaism
for example. I can think
thot/ght is ineredibl_[
Can We tie the"
Of. few, if any_. illustrations
of theehands of the Almight_/ by our own _"
retieal atheism--of
those I know.who
- lack of faith and vision?
Can we acthere
forth great hopesand
and .
" limited
Israeli .....
even eternitywithou
t entering
into
the experience
of "glorious freedom,
.and
thus limit
go onGod
for with
tittle'and
We can
regardpea:hops
to a
mighty
demonstration
of His power
by. our lack of faith in His greatness
and ability.
Lack of. f,hith inevitably
means a loss of power.
wait! the
Doeslipsit to
takeliken_God_.
an open confession
.w_th'
In ......
mnro
than fine arefi of iifa ithere are the
that
".They turned back
the Holy. One-of
:We' cad limit God whh regard to
our "own salvation by conceiving Him
as,being
unable to' free. from all sin
: ' small'foratiВ°n'
andtheir'C0ncludedneed,
thatThey.said,He
;,vas,,GodtOOlittleTВ°В°boymanYwhotimeSheld'a'Wepeaareul
el;kern,thethe"
has descried
us."
son, close to'his eye, and said, 'Wow,.
Some of uswill
plead innocence.at
it's bigger than the sun!" "We hold
this point and say th'at,we have never
our- problems up so close that they
beefi guilty of such a comparison;
But
completely
fill our vision. Wa allow
prncess.concl/lded
They.
that. But .as far as they were cot)cerned, H_ was not. They had limited
-Him.
"
if the. pressure
is.too
great, if "the: majesty.
God is. too big toIt)
into
price is too high..Wondering,
Will I -any of the" narrow molds of' our cam- is to0 hard_
if theflames
are too
hoe. вЂў : par;sons.
am ly
subtracts.from
His
presson
or will
I perish?
Will
I overWhat
is the
reason fat"the.
come or will I be.overcome?
extreme intolerance
expressed
in and
" ' ' .
..
by'the"first
commandment?
Is it not.
In verse twenty-se_,en
Isaiah makes
that God _s so infinitely
superior
to.
it clear that the Jeu)ish nation had
all else that any conipatison'whatso:
-done this very thing.: .They had camever is. ouh'ight
presumption?
Yesi
. pored
God and charged Him
with
He is ever infinitely
above.'all
iflse
divine desertion.
In other fiords,, they
and"timrefOre
comparison
neeessa_'ily
вЂў
put Him alongside
their exilic situlessens.Him.
.
:
"
mental
Land:
Their
God wasand too
weal':. to He
been likened
lessened
the had
eГ—tent teat His might andpower
in their
trials--to
our troubles.
Comparing
I be equal? salth the.Holy One." Any
: Himwondering,With
.the,,_.HePresentable?,,situatiOnwonderingand
.likening of" the Infinite. necessarily
вЂў if the
.... waters are too deep, if the way
.mssensfifiite
unav0i"Hi
n. Any,ВЈ.likening of the In.
Promised
sent
spies to 10ok 'ten-brought.
the situation
over. twelve
The halfbearted
back a negative report.
"We can't do
. it. The giants arg to.o much for us.
It will be suicide to try." What was
the result?
In the words
of the
]'uther than by tip, by manner rather
tl!an by mdnth." Just so with the bust-"
hess of likening God. We would never
outrightly
admit, iВў, but our actions
and.our attitudes tell the story all too
'well all led many times---We
likened our God.
вЂў "_
.........
" "
.Tim COr_SEQUF_CE
the
вЂў
.
[__
-
If our God is small, we will become
your vision;
View the Shepherd
of
-"
small in spirit, вЂўstunted in soul, feeble
the stars: the'Keeper
of the Вўoristella- infaith, weak in works. Exploits will
tions, the Undergirder
of the.uni-,
-be absent, from the list of our accmh- . verse
Ca.tch a glimpse of the One:
plishments.
Ad_'ancement
will belong
who has measured
the seas in the
to the enemyz Mediocrity
will be th_
hollow of His hand, 9_bo has marked
вЂў .
testimony
of our lives,
,
. " вЂў
But if our God it big, another story
off the heavens: with "a span,
.stretches: them out as a curtain
will. be told.* We .will become
spirit , well devel6ped
in sou]
spreads them .out as a tent
in. See anewthe'One;who
big'in
strong
will
be the
theme Advancement
of the
list of.our
in faith_
eompl_shmenfs.
abounding.in
works.
Exploits
will acbe
our portion.
Mediocrity
will be'ab. -вЂў
( _,,
sent from the vocabulary
of ourAives..,
I
who
and
.
to dwell,
has en-
/
measure,
I_asofweighed
the moun.closed
tains in
'thewb6
scales-arid
вЂўdust
the
the earth
.hills
in
in aa
balance, wlm sit_ upon tim circle of
t
tim
heaven
as His _tbrofie
and earth
earth with
as His
footstool:--the
highвЂў
b
O
_
_r
.
- -
"
:
"
вЂўMidnight
"The
"
вЂў
wings to their souls]; they shall run
and not be weary [for God shall be
their second вЂўwind];
and-they
shall
wall_, arid not faint
[forthey
shall
walk" with G0d]_' (Isaiah 40:28-31).
Hou r
....
"
"
and lofty One who inhabits eternity,
вЂў ,THE Cuilg
whose name is holy; the One Who, in
While the Bible never besilates
to
tbo words of. the Psalmist,
is clothed
tell us what, is wrong--to
'diagnose.
.....
.....
ournever
light as "a'garment,.
wht_ makes.the
nmjestyi
wears
scribe ills_it;al_o
a remedy,-Cto give fails
a cure. Such : with
elouds honor:and
His chariots,and Who.
who вЂўwalks
t
wait upon the' Lord [that catch a now
vision of :Him]
shall renew
their
strength
[fat' they shall.be
sl:rong in
Him];
they
shall mount
up with
wings as. eagles
[for He shall gi_'e
вЂў
' "
"
.
Tm_:
"
ISamuel.28"
I Smuuel
.
upon the wings 9f the 3vifids.
28:15b
- .Ye_, lift up your eyes
and catch
.T.._EAWHEr_ pmLOSOPrte - migbt
say
. rested
.t .L that the smile'of the gods
"
a
i(1
hold who .hath created these things.'!
glimpse 0f'His infinite greatness arid
.The alternative
to likening, to lessenrealize your:own
smallness.
Catch _ ""
ing, to limiting , to lowering, is lifting."
glimpse of His infinite power and _:eLast spring
I was coming .home - ceive strength,'for
we can be.'strong
in the. power of His might.
Catch a
from work about_12:30 a.m, The night .. glimpse .o_ His infinite wisdom aneW"
was quiet; the air was still; the sky
was clear: As I left the car.and made
trust Him. for guidance :all the way.
my way. toward
the house,
I was
Catch a"g]impse'of
His infinite good- '."
' thinking of all that had to be done in
ness arid receive cmnfort and"assurthe immediate
future--class
assign-"
ance'
" "
meats, church':respoflsibil.ities,
work,Then we cannot but say with the
and so ori. Life seethed tobe pressing
prophet, "To whom then will ye-liken""
in upon me. Malting my waY up the
God?"
Then we cannot but coiictude ": ..:
steps toward our second-story
apart.with the prophet, . and shout for the
вЂўmeat, I happened:tolook
up at the
world
to" hear--"Hast
the U. not
deeP, blue
expanse
of. the heavens
. kn0@n?
hast thou not hoardS' that
and" the" countless
lhousands
of giltthe everlasting
God, the Lord
the ....
" teringstars.
I thought of their magniCreator
of the ends of' the earth, . "
"
.
rude and my' finitude,
their greatness
fainteth
not, neither _s weary? there
"
and my smallness,'
And
then the
is no" searching
of his understanding.
thought came.to my mind_Y6ur
God
He givethpower
to the faint; and to
_
"is too small.
But I had to look up
themthat
have'no
might he increas.
before I realized
it.
. eta strength:
Even the youths shall
Thus it is that'ttleO " prophet
Isaiah
:faint
and
be
weary,
and the young
"'
writes, " "Lift up.y ur eyes " --_elevat_
: men shall utterly fall: btif'they
that
12
The Pri_acher's Maqaztno
" .
upon Saul: The' world
trite contribution.'and"
a
WaS
ted"
Life
"
Box*.
" " Finally the eruption came and Samuel, ihe God-fearing
prophet, Was faced
e_
.. is "the case 'at' hand.. Listen" to Isaiah
m verse tWenty-siX
when he .says,
"Lift up your eyes on high, and be-'
in
.
By Raymond
.
Scazrzuag:
/
might add its
say that he
-'
"
1
вЂў
" 'At
"Give us a king to rule-aver'
us.
_
with
people'sand insistent
demand,to
their the
request
.in Obedience.
"divine authority," he anointed
the son of Kish, /_ing dyerall
.
Saul,
Israel.
starte_l life with all tbe "b_'caks." All
Tliis me'sage is notconcerned
with
. must agreethat
few men have Jaeen
- favoz'ed with sucb nmterial and spirthe spiritual
or political, outcome of
- . - iimil
as he.
his its
rulespiritual
upon the
nation;
its concern
at a pi'ivileges
tendei' ag'e,
he Chosen
walked by
in God
the" is
effect
on. Saul.
OutвЂў
вЂў
Вў v "
l n" ,uid . lined in the _eading are the last hours:
sunlight oi cur.no approva
a a g,
- "of hls life The words of the l.ext;are
- ante. Yet latc!..in life,вЂўas ii seasoned
.: the words
which
saul
sobbed
to
..
"wari-ioi- and hai'de rod. sinner he died
" " " " -efe
r and torrde'nt of' a
,
in.the,
midnight
darkness,
of God;s
beartSamuet
mestrangedth froma its God. ="I am
"
]tidgment upon his sin.
sore distressed;
.. :.. God is departed"вЂў
[
The events contained
in _he scrip:
from me, ar_d.answerethme
no rhoi'e."
ture reading
took place over. three
In that state of mind, in thatвЂўc0n_
.thousand years ago. But, for all that, вЂў ditiori of soul, fear' smiting the barren
вЂў
the message is as fresh as.the headhard_less of h|s heart separated
from'' . lines of "a newspaper
extra, hot off
Go& lost.in
the shroud, of spiritual
the press. For severa'l centuries,
the
darkness,
Safd walked
out into the" '
children of Israel'had
been.rtiled:by
blackness.of
that. night"and
a fewвЂў.]udges..
In this checkered,
period of
history,
sixteez_ of these with diverse
leadershil5 had failed to bring settled
. peace and spiritual prosperity
to the
nation.
Seething
under:currents
6f
unrest
bubbled
up in " poliUcal
in-.
trigues ....
arid tnurmurings
against God.
"
'
:
: "
*_astar, MackayвЂў,.Queenaland,Australia, J'anu_', 1960.
"
.
.
.
.
hourslaterdied
in his sin.
"
These -last h6uta of l_is life reveal
a p'cihciple whi,_h .is 'l-eiterated
again
and again throughout.the
Bible: "the
inevitability
of dbom,.etei'nal
and'Jr- "
revocable,,
whore
disobedience
prevails.'! Disobedience
in 'God's sight
ancl against Him is sin, and sin is a
13
tyrant. Outlined in the words'of the
text are three aspects.of
its. tyranny
which Saul, and all who disobeyed
longed to anoth'e_c. Memories. ca'me
racing back .to torment:
the day he
was anointed
king .by Sam_ael, the.
God, snffered.This_
then, comes as a
solemn warning to the backslider,
to
continued,
consciousness
of
God's
presence and approval:
The elevation
the one who will_fool
with sin. and
to .the one who persists in' hardening
his heart againstthe
mercies " of God
:
to public office had htimbled him, but
pride created an inordinate
desire for
popularity.
:Rebellion
had
burned
.in
-
"I'am
TORMEN:T.
seredistressed."
!
_
, -s
i
.,,
.....
_
.
of transgressors
s arn
hard.ngвЂў A The-way
man may love
the pleasure
_f the: fleeting moments of. sin's par,sion, hut hewill.eome,
to loathe the
torment- of its guilt. Sin never satis- "
ties; it torments
and thereforeвЂўit"
is
always.a
bad-bargain.
Sometimes
it.
.
his heart when Spmuel had rent the
skirtof
his mantle.
Jealousy.
had
flamed in his blood when David trod
heen acclaimed
king_ in
his "steadвЂў
Loneliness
had .stung
hisвЂўheart
as
Samuel, hisfriend,
turned
his'back
'
"
The
sober
finality
of
the
Bible
"There is no peace to _he wicked";'i_,
?and
coupled
with tl3at,
is that
added
W
i
"
"
'
"
..:
on him and slowly
walked, away.
Sa.muelhad
always spoke n the truth,
advised fearlessly,
but his loyalty to
God Would notlet
him co'mprdn_ise
princi_les_e_,en
for the king. -News
of Samuel's
death brought
the hopeless realization
that the only friend
" " tremity to bring-_him ihis realizafi0m
'
takes
desperation
man's
ex- . could
Saul had
hadвЂўwas his
dead;
The the
Philistine
ai'my Ofwas"
rankedвЂў
hdr_ly.upon
help. no .longer.
:]
against
Saul. The expectant
air 6f
If Satjl had calledвЂў upon'G0d,
the
i '_. " conflict hung-heavily
over.his
camp,
last hour may:have
been :different.
-
.
_ _
in feverish
anxiety
the
of the witch..: The'rob-
he Watched
incantations"
ments became
minutes
as the last
in ttie Amalekite
commission,
God.
bouts of his life ticked by'. And thenвЂў
sent Samuel =to him to' point Jut his
before his eyes. an old man covered
sin. but the truth he revealed was not -with a mantle
materialized
Falling:
heeded.
Saul confessed
that he had
""
prostrate
on.the
ground before him, 'sinned.
but did nothing more. Saul's
,,
Stu] listened.as
Samuel spoke ....
immediate downfall war his roaching
lhe I._rd._is.departed
from the_, and "a point of moral_decision,
yet failing
'. is bebome thine enemy.'.' .The:reality"
to go through
for God. He saw the
" of Samuel's
message
overwhelmed
i_iplications
of his'sin, but izould not
him and the'impending
doom crushed " seek God's forgiveness.
. .
from his iips those desperate,
those
agorjizmg
words, ""I am sore dis;
Pharaoh
Achan Balaam
Saul and
'
вЂўDavid all said, _'Ihave
sinned." Yet
,,
tl:essed ....
A God of lo_,e, mercy, and justice
only David could testify, "The Lord
heard
that cry_ Angels
sobbed _ in
is n_ light and my salv.ation;
whom
heaven
as theвЂўenemy
of.soulsbegan
shall I fear?"- The o_hers all died in
to drag a shackled life Into an eternity
their
sin. Does this mean that God"
of j'udgment.
"
" '
God .will never"desplse
Striking terror to s_ul and "heart. As
he paced the'confifi'es of his tent, the
But rather than seek God_ be soughtthat. which once ho had condemned
untosorrow
salvation,
i ._ _
i _
disturbing silehce._.vas broken'by
the
familiar noises of ag army prhparing
forbattle
and ducat.
Saul knew that
for conviction's
sake. Do' we see in.
these last hdurs' a picture ofa
man
trusting
his' all into the hands 'of.a
brought
sorrow, but not repentance,
Terrified
by 'the torment and power
of his sin, confronted by God's.words.
!. _
the
was
already
on.the
вЂў false
god.he
had
reserved
for
sueh. a
."
ally defeated,
boUld.only
the
Calling hour?
sonae trusted
servants
to'
.wall;
there washe no
way out.' await
Spiritu:
d_sperate
crtisblng
defeat at the hands
of the ' him, he fnade plans t6 use the power
Philistines.
""
of witchcraft.
Grade would, h_ve met
"
As hd'stoodin
tbe tent, fitfulmemoliis every need, but in disguise and
i
"
rics-of.his past came crowding into his
under cover
Of darkness he stole f_om
вЂў
вЂў_
n_ind. Thank
God for memories, bitMOUnt Gilboa"to the witch at Endor.
" ter or sweet, if they.will
bt_t awaken
How patterned
is the path'of
sin[
"
_
a man t6 his need of.God.
Maybe in. Deceitfulness!
Any help but.God_s,
-, .
it cries,' as it leads men further: and
- these very moments the Spirit'of God
! ,
Came to minister faithfully. OnceSaul
further: out into eternal
darknes's.
i'
would
ha_'e, gloried вЂў in the battle
Saranwastes
no time in opening doors
preparations;
now every noise was an
omen of defeat.-. He shivered
in the
night air and" clutched his robe. to
him. Disobedience
had cost.him
tlie
" kingship;
the robe he wore mocked
him with its sham.
tense; the authority
]4
His life was tire_ho paraded-'be.
_
'" "" "
In Silence
mutterings;
Tho Preacher's
Maqazine
Saulknew.that
he.had
,
. slipped вЂў pastвЂў : SEI_ARATION
.the point o_ no returm
"God is departed _rom me:
Could sadder
words be found 'in
"
the Bible?
Could a more desperate
condition be realized upon this earth?
.He who' hadonce
known God in'per-,
sonal, intimate.: fellowshipwas"
now.
.
cut
God,. off..Once
conscious
he had.wall_ed
daily
of His
Smile, with
His
comfort
guidance.
ButвЂўnow, marked
when
he
most and
needed
Him, sinвЂўhad
which lead out into the night of
eternal judgment.
The Witch received
Saul, although
she knew .that " to be
caught in her practice
of witchcraft
could mean death. Saul stood at the
. yery extremity
of.mercy.
he listened to the devilish
['
I
""
Is it then
that
"
spirit within me. Gast me notaway
from thy presence;
and take not:.thy
вЂўholy spirit fr0m me."' How true it
is that
"the
sacrificeSof.
God
are
a
broken spirit:
a-broken
and contrite
A man knelt at an altai" of , prayer
under deep conviction.for
sin. Overheart,
thou hewiltcould
not despise"!whehnedO:G0d,
.by guilt,
only cry,
"O God', I.have a million sins on my
lieart."
Prayer
prevailed;,
the Holy
Spirit
faithfully
ministered
to his
heart.
caught
glimpse
vary;" heHe saw
the areservoir
of
Of Calfree
grace;
I_e saw
the thefount
fathomless of. depths
of mercy;
he saw
Jesus'
the
line вЂў of' separation between
"them:
h
precious, cleansing blood; Faith acted;
Samue_
cry toechoed
upon his heart;he
touched
hast
thou s come
me?" back,
There Whady : light
Jesus, broke
and arose:With
th_s tearful
but
been
"
His "favorites"?
вЂўis not Tepentance
unto .. and. earnest prayer,
Create. an me a
The torment of Sau 1 s sin
clean heart, O God .andS'renew a right
"of judgment,
i. _
.
_.._
has
вЂўupon sin.
God's love for Saul had " that this was meant to be? .To all of
.anotbroken
He cannot
look these
God isciuestions
hard and.the
cruel?
waned;heart,
but" but
because
i:epentant"
answerWas.it
is in then
the
conditions.had
not "been gi'venj He
fiegati'i,e.
.The reason .for
David's
was powerless
to'help:
Repentance
testimony
lies in his,,repentant,
heart
1
.. ,
handwriting
t
forced: God had soughtit
on a voluntary basis. After
Saul had disobeyed
a time when 'the
Spirit
of God
triumphant
testimony,
"GOd has'just
" SaulhaCl
beentoafaithfUl:inpoint
of seekingconfession.tO
bringHis wondei_f0rgiven
that.amilliOnwe
callsins'"theIS.saviour,sit
any
.: -loyalty
had never
been: a_bitrarily
name вЂў _'W0fiderful"?
....
-'
January,
1960-
"
_
"
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:
God
is honor-bound
to heed
the
In battle
a few hours
later
_,
_
d
reper_tant prayer
of man. Wbe_n :His
conditions
are met, something
must
hap16en in the heart of that man. If
there is ignorance as to what His i:onditions are, the Spirit of.God will enlighten.
In desperation
Saul cried;
j
but his sob of sorrow,'not
repentance.
was the only sound'to brdak the still-
"in.theboundsof
justic;e and holiness.
"v_hilst' the cross ofCalvary
stands as
ne._'s ofthat
night. Not'bnly had God
departed
from him. but heaven'si:loor
was 61osed The midnight
hour had
. sh'uck, "
God "answereth
me _io more."
The ultimate
of sin is exclusiofl
from.God,
The'emphasis
is not upon
tlie revelation
of God's love for the
sinnerвЂў it also stands.as
Hissglemn
and final judgment
upon Sin. The
tragedy of Saul" s life is sunnncd
tip
in tlmse oft repeated
words, "It co_ld
"
have bdendifferent.
'_ God could trove
made .it"different, because He has the'
power to h'afisform the deepest sinner
into the sweelegl saintвЂў
its ghill:, its torment,
its degr_idation,-..
but'its exclusion from the presence of..
God now. and then throughout
eternity. Saul'had
stilled'the.vbice
Of G'od.
He had willfully stepped beyond the
rea.ch of grace and mercy.
Cringing
" there in the darkness
he waited..but
it was tee .....
late. Samuels
vome,
" thulidered'forthGod's
jud_Iment; the night
took up the cry and echoed it' l_ack
Saul knew what tlme.it'was
when.
he went to th9 witcb'at. Endor;
tlm
band._ On tlm'clock
of his life were.
nearing the midnight hour. We measfire.our life span iu'montl(s arid years,
hut end thing we do .not know--the'
time fl;om God's viewpoint. If ifi God's
sight we shred as guilty sinners, backslidden or. just fettling WitlI 'cOnvic:
tion.'we dare not put off our salvation,
,,
!_
_
I
EXEfiUStON
:
at Sau.'l[ "Because
tho u tlheyedst
not
the voice of the Lord ....
therefore
hath the Lord done this 'thing-unto
thee tiffs day.'_ The terror'o:[
those
вЂў*
lifeвЂў ending the misery
of. a,wasted
life. only to slip into an 'eternity
judgment.
- :
It is ?possible to fi'us/raie
tile 'love
and mercy of G6d.
Every p6ssihle
chance- Willbe giveR, but always with-
"
"
i,
"
.
"
"
Telescope
MesseR_er
,' "
,.
.
"
' ' " "
..
. "
:
"
The Preacher's Maqailno
"
Ronmus
"
.
_
: "'
вЂў
8:18-25
"вЂў
вЂў"
I
alien. ''7. Cremer
.
.]_oa 'rli_ MEANING of this word (v.
.L18) see rim note"on Romans- 6: ll:
S_iitday and Headlam
e'omment that
the term logizomai Is used, ' here .m
"
its strict-sense:
'I c вЂў_ culate,
" ' wtlgh
'"
..
,
,[nentally,
count.up
on the 0he. side
and on the other.' "._ Denney dbchlrcs:
"It does nqt, suggest, a inure: m' less
dubiou_ result of calculation:
rather
]
expect
says
it means
"to
on and on. to the end.""
MANIFES
Tiffs woi'd in the King James Verr
sion of. verse nineteen вЂўobscures
the
connection
with "r'evealed" in the pre"
" "
vistas, .verse.
Both come from the
same root. In verse eighteen it is the
.verb apocalypto,
"'uncover,
reveal"
In verse nineteen
it is the noun
.
by litotes [uudorstotement
to _crcase
apoealypsis,
which has ]_een taken
.' the effect] does.'it express the .qtrhngover into" English as ."apocalypse."
est.assu
anceY-'
Of-- the outcome
iff Why cover' the uncovered
by trans.
life for the Christian,
Paul lind not "" hiting it "manifes_tion"?
The REthe sI_ghtest
doubt'. -He knew' tbat
vi_ed
Standard
Version
correctly
all the sUffeiqn_slof this life.Would be
renders
it".'the revealifig."
far outweighed
by the futm:e glory.
- The word
occurs
some -eighteen
" 'fin fact it is nothlng.short
of an uni- . times in the New Testame/at.
In the
.versal law that suffering
marks the
King Jatnes
Version
it is translated
toad to _glory.'':!' "
. "revelation"
.twelve
times and "re" " .. This exp_ession
"_
"
вЂў
"
'RECKON
-
Iv. 19) is the:h'ans-
veiled"
twice.
It should
be rendered
litton of oi, e Greek word,
" " apokttrathfls hi, re
nection
withnot th(/previous
only tokeep verse,:
the 'con-'
but
doleiq_i'(_t_nd unlit here and in Philippian_ i1_20._ .It 'i_'.cmnposed
of' three
also to show its i'elation to II Thessa-.
par_sf '; ape,
"from";
.kara,
"head":
Ionians '.1: 7. where. the stone "word
dokeo, "watcl{" (in.Ionic Greek).
St) occurs..
it'means"to
v_-atch witl/.outstretclIed
VANITY
" "
"
head. Watch anxiously. "_ Denney
"
says
The word matai6tcs
(v. 20) occurs
that it "denotes
abs,orbid, persistent
'sevet_al times "in the Psalms. (LXX) .
. expectation--Waiting,
as it were, with
and nearly forty:times
in Ecclesiastes.
вЂў upliftekl head. ''_, Sanday and Headlmn
In factr it is the keynote
of the latter
comment"
"A .highly e:_pressive Word
book: But it is found only three times
'to ' strain forw_irdi' : lit. 'await with
in tbe New Test,'iment
(ef: Ephesians
outstretchedhead? '!_ Arndt
and
4":17_ II Peter 2:lS);It
mean's "vanity,
Gingrich
would translate
the whole ' emptiness,
frailty, folly,
Arndt and
phrase:
"thi_ eagerly
awaiting.oreGingrich
give
"emptiness,
futthty,
purposelessnesS,
transitoriness"and
"Professor.Nazarene T]leologlealSeminary.
sttggl_st .the very meaningful
transla,ao,,,a,,_.e.
zoo. "
"
"
tion heref _!the creation was subjected
:EGT
II, 0_,S,
_San_]ay
and.Headlam,
_Abbott-Snath,
on.
- _EGT.
n,
640.
TOp.
lfi
"
" " " "
. By Ralph I:ade*
"
.I
trusting
in' the devirs .lie--"There
is
ahvays:tpmorrow."
.It may be that
the hands of time for youi" life stand
"
poised to strike.the
midnighthour_
"
:
words.'pi'ostrated
Saul _0a lais face;,
mad the voice of God warns---"To
day
. he :was beyond
all hope.
Out into
if ye.will heat" his voice, harden not
-'the. nightl he went: yvith the imps 6f _yout: hearts."
"Behold:'. now. is' the
hell gleefully dancing ar0tind his'feet.
.accepted
time; behold, now is .the day
: It was. ppstmid_ight;.
'it. was too late., of salvation."
" "
" :
вЂў
"вЂў
. вЂў вЂў
"
вЂў
"
"
.
"вЂў
....
"
Exctise
"
: "
" " "
A Negro preacher' in the Sou'th made a shrewd staiement
con'
cerning excuses.
"EXcuses," said he,'"am
de skin ob de truf stuffed,
wid a lie."" " "
--EDMOND
M. KEaLIN
'
Gleanings fro.m- the
Greek. New Testament
.
he Look his
ell.,
p.
ca.,
op.
e_t..
p. 50.
p.
206.
'
'
_Lexlet)n.
't;exicm_.
200..-
January,1960
*Abbon-Sm
"
вЂў
" .
" "
вЂў
p. 02.
"
_. 177.
t _. up.
c.,
-
I)- 28fl,
'
вЂў
17
!
_.
{b
_.
вЂў;
вЂў
вЂў
,''
to .frustration. TM Sand_y and Headliberty
of the glory .of the children
вЂў lain write:
"Thatis
mataioilwhich
_ of God.''13
is 'without
result' (mateu),
'ineffec. .
_
. . " "
tive,' 'which does not reach its end'-GROaNZNGANDTRnVAILIZVa
вЂў
the .opposite
of telelos:
the word
In verseвЂўtwenty-two
there are two
disappointing
character
of "present
compound
verbs,
both found
only
exlstence_ which nowhere rdaehes t_e
here in the New Testament.
The first,
perfection" of which it is caPable."u
. synstenazo ' means "groan .together."
Denney agrees, when.he.says:
"The
Tti0 second, synodino, means "travail
idea is that of look.ins for what one
together?'
It is 'hei'e translated
"tradoes not find--henbe
0E futility, frus- . :vaileth in pain-togethei:?'
In'this Word.
:_ '
tration, disappointment.'.'_
z ...
- "there is the suggestion of the travail
"
"
out'of which the'n_w world is to be
CREATURE
OI1 CREATIOI_
"" :
.horn. ''_4 With. regard to both
termsвЂў
_- ._
![.._
вЂў ._
I;']
I]""1
ii
The
word
"._reatur'e'_
"creation".
verse
King James in Version
: teen,
Greek twent!Вў,
the-word :and"is
four places.
Most
correctly
translate
each case.
occurs
in the
Godet
twenty-tw(_.
In:..
in'verses
ninetwenty-one,,
the same in but
all'
modern
versions
iI "creation"
in
"
..
.
[[ ',
times
The inword
the is
New
ktisis,
Testament.
found eighteen
-In the
King
James. Version.
it, is. translated...but
four different
ways, 'creation_
only .
six times. Most scholars'would
agrqe
that !'creation"
is tile best translation
.t - _
in almost
_,.|
.
It literhlly
вЂў
.
.
In verse
twenty-ofie,
"delive't.ed"
and "liberty'.are
from the s_nie rebt"
in the Greek.
Litera.lly
the" verse.
"Be
reads:
cause the creation also itself.shall be freed from the slavery-of
corruptiori
'into"the
freedom
of the
glory of the вЂўchildren
of God"--or
вЂў
if I
evei'y: instance.
_.,_ВЈ_
writes:
"The
preposition
вЂў[_"
ousliberty'
is a poor translation and"
does not .express the idea_, doza, 'the
glorified state,' iS the leading fact, not
a subordinate
fac_, and. eleutheria
"[liberty].
is..-its, characteristic,-.
:..
:
'the
вЂў
,В°o0.
_. 200.
_9o.
Ol_. e_le.
t.. p,
I
,_EGT,.II,
lS
6_9,
""
......
" ....
Maqa_ino
- вЂў
I]y W.
.
-
-
"
"
вЂў
D. W|ney*
'I'
I
-
pastoral
what the service
ealled "emotional
unfitness."
"After
the' indueti6ns,
some
700,000 more "wore released
from вЂўservice f0r'the
same. cause.
вЂў
"'
2., It has" been estimated
that on e-
care.
the
roan'in
the
Whi_e
is sick is quite'as
sick as'the
who .is originally
ill. It. is further"
i_!nte_l out that
many .organic
ii1nesses stem froni emotional
conflicts
and frustrations,"
Furthermore,
many
For this problem. I will attempt
to
' : acquaint you with current
examples
.and facts,
ing illriess." Some feel, a_I
do, _hat
the emotional.factor
is to be_rbckoned
with in hll Keeoveries 'from
all ill:
-
1. During World War If approximately
one-fourth
of .aft;the
young
men examinedвЂў'for
military
service"
were
rejected,
Nearl$, one-half
of
these or 1,800,000"..were rejected.
.
for
"
*Mbi_le_l' do_lor.
**Paper
lsterlum.,
3ohnslown,
pr_ented
вЂў
" at Greater
"
lanucrly, 19rio
Pennsylvania.
$ohrmtown.M_n.
-
"
""
person
coat With ft.:stethoscope
in hfs hand
and "the man:in
the black cofit with
a Bible in" his band' rheet in. those
areas.where
muttial interest anffconвЂў
вЂў
eern inter._ect,
....
Secondly,
the.doctor-minister
co0potationmust
have _/commoia
task.
iI
"
are presented
_,ith an-. inescapable
ilr for of
third
.onethereason
American
or another."
."peo_ple It.areis
relatiВ°nshifi'..
, ......
"
general knowledge
in. our professions
Let's face _t! Medicine and reltgio n ,- that from 50 to 90 pei" cent of all who
are
unavoidably
.interrelated.
For
" ,,
' ,.
.
are ster: nave no orgame conmtion to
good.or
for had, ila sicknessвЂў and ,m
justify the symptoms
_,vhich they de" health', medical theory and theology,,
'
. вЂў
:
Havi_ n_E_
. .. azvEr_ this topic, which,
honestly
offered
a" challenge,
fin
_ivlng this paper considerable
"thought
I wondered
how to approach
вЂў'the problem.
Firstly;, the _pastor and the doctor
',I
which
makes
nathre..
-" "
The P_oacher;s
.
вЂў -
kind (including animals) ,wMCh were
holy to ' the divinity and .were consecrated before the rest could'be.putto
secular
use. m" The phrase
"of. 'the
Spirit" is. the genitive of al_positidn;:
the Holy Spirit is himgelf .the First
Fruits of ourfuture
glory (el.."earnest,"Ephesians
1:13-14).
He is, says
Dennoy, "the foretaste of'heaven,
the
long for.-completeredemption?
't_ In
a similar' vein Godet writes that .the
apostle means:
"We ourselves, "who,
by the possession of the Spirit. have
вЂў
.
"_GT J_ _o.
'_o_,_c,t.nndp:Ulngdch.
0_.
'
"
'_Arndt
up.' elt,, p. 80,
"
- "
will include the transformationo]_
our
bodies into. a glorified
state,
Paul
speaks вЂўelsewhere : of this groaning
with deep desire for the exchange of
our mortal bony for an immortal on_
(cf. II Corinthians
5:2).. It is the
Christian's.h0pe
(vv. 24-25).
.-.TheDoCtorLooksat Pastoral Visitation*':'
syn,
was a "sacrificial
';EGT. I1; 650.
вЂў
r
only
-. Paul!'.dumb"goes oncre_ition
to _ay which
that itgroans,.is
not
Christians
also. We
have bht
receivedwe the
first fruits.
('Вў..23)',
this.makes
us groan all the/:0ore for.
the perfection
that is yet to come, вЂў
"liberhted
. . into the I berry...It,
heaven begun in the Christian,
is a glorious prospect. : Sanday
and : intensifies
his yearning,
and
Headlam .comment
wisely:
"'GloriMm more..v.ehemently
than.:
.: |
-_
"
to
the which
concurrence
with,
enters of.all
into the beings
c0mposi-of
tion
two "eerbs,
only. refer'1'_
natureof. the
in. this
comnmn cangroaning.!
It is a cosmm concept.
"
"
.
FIRs'r FnU,TS
"
The word aparehe
,
already
entered inwardly
into the
.new world, still groa_i, because there
- ' is a part' of our being, the outer man,
'which' does notyetenjoy
this privilogo. "_s, Full and final redemption,
the culmination
of our "adoption,"
.
.
"
"el,. c_t.. n. 07.
"" "
"' ." "
"
вЂў
вЂў
__-_7 ...........
.
" - "
"
.
whose inorganic
illnesses ' are
did' adversely
not originate
the emotions
affected
by. their
emotional
State.dur:
fiesses.
вЂў....
:' 3. There are.in the.United
States.
approximately
1,000,000
alcchollcs_
With'some,3,000,000
more who are
described
as "excessi_'e drinkers"--meaning that we have 4,000.0110 poe-"
pie caught in the net of'this'dilemma,
is but a symptom
.which, a_you.kn0w,
"[-
.
_
lg
I
of a deep,
unsolved
emotional
prob-
lem,
.
- _
"4.' It has been estimated
that onesixth of the adult population
of the
nation i_, or has been divorced. Those
him as they did only a few short
:)ears
who analyze the causes behind these
failures
m human ?relatienships
say
that the 'leading cause is "emotional.
a_o!
However, when one interprets
these
app_allifig statistics,
it' seems to me
that they add: UP to the fact that
"
America
is emotionally
_ick, to an
alarming
degreeвЂў
Emdtion_l
illness
.is spiritual illnessвЂў It means._ickness
.... immaturity,!
....
." "
.
5. In 1950 there were in this country 5i640,O00accidents,
eausing 66,300
вЂў
deaths and вЂўcosting $7,300 000. On the
basis of research,,
one- psychiatrist
says that 80 to 90 per cent 6f. all
accidents
have an emotional
rather
than,a'physical
cause. As you know,
o_ soul.
.." " -"
" Inci'easingly
ministers
are.prcparing fhemsel'_'es
more Effect!rely-to
assume a.shai'e of the._:esponsibiliiy
for'the
care.of these emotionally
sick
souls. That is inevitable,
because Jesus. inHis original commission,
eomrounded
His disciples
to do two
there,
]i-i
are
the
so.called
"accident
re-.
pie.
Because
a minority peo,of
peaters,"
who. of
are them,
einotionally,
the-people."have
a majority ill
of our
accidents,
things:
to preach"
the
gospel
and
to
"
'
-
The Preacher'sMaqazine
God working
through
nature will use them."
In speaking
to fellow
ministei;s
"about their co-operativ;e
role. with the
doctor, he further says: "It is a demonstrat_d,
and well recognized
.fact
{hat the phb'sieian
weleo_.les us as
allies when
:_ve work albng"sound
lines; when_wc
Co-operate
with him
"of
co-operationвЂў
'_he
physician
and
pastor should trust each other, confide in each.other,
and educate.each
other. It. might' be well for th'e phi(sician to take the young ministex: on
his rounds' on occasion
to acquaint
him with:dlsease,
death, and :despair:
. Fourthly,'
what
is the ministerts
contribution
to the вЂўSick?
and d_ not work indeper_denl]3,
eft.
1. One of the..iirst,_eoiatributions
him;.._'hen
we are interestcd_in
the
which the" minister
can make'to
the
patient" as an individual,
and not in -bgaling process is' that.of
referring
.the number
of. people we can get "to those who are. suspected of needing
.. agree to a prescribed
formula-which
medical service.t6
thed0etpr
of their
we. interpret
as meanirig'Sal(,ation
re- choiee_ Often the-minister
who knows
gardless:of
the patient's,mental
attihi] people intimatelY/ is the first to
rude."
"
"
recognize
symptoms
which
only a.
Thirdly, how can the coSolderative
doctor should
diagnose
. It is the
.
ly
nmst have By-'the.
meant ,.sick'I'Iethose who.are
h_al
sick the'sick..
in mind,
heart,
and.soul certain-.
as-a , . ,_
result"of
being .broken
over
the
6, A sur(_ey'mhde
in {he gra_nmar
.whcjels of tile. The'emotionally
whole
schools of a given edunty in Kentheky
minister_'however,
does not _eel this
within the last 'two. years indicated'
to he his private problem.
Rather he
"that up to 18 per'cent
of all _hildren
regards "вЂўhimself'as.a.willing:and
costudied were
on the verge .of emooperative-member
of a team commistional
or mental:breakd0wn.
These
stoned
with' the
responsibility
of.
eliildren,
of" course,
were reflecting
helping people get well arid stay well.
вЂў
. .....
the emotmnal zastabdtty of the adults
If th'e recounting
of ihes:e "wellin. their liveg..
'
known facts has served to bring us to
7.. Onthe average, one out of every
the feeling that we have a common
tenth' family has,:or has had .a i_atient " task. they will'have
set.red their putin a.psychiatric
institution.
Our'in-.вЂўpose, Dr.Russell
L. Dicks, .who for
manyyears
hasheen
chaplain to leadstitutions
are full of psychotic pa:
tients,;and,
m6re would be" there if
ing hospitals acro_ the country, has
there'v.;Ere
room for them.
"
this to say about out" common task: .
"It. is a "safe estimate tbat some.fifty.
8.. There is an _average. of one sinto sex_Enty:live per cent of the work
tide everb_ ten minutesвЂў
In addition,
of doctors and the Chaplains overlap,
each year there are about 100 000 atThat is to s_iy, a patient
would be
tempts_whieh,
do not succeeyl.
.
equally helped by either a 'doetoi'..or
9. In a.national
survey 6n insurea pastor, granted
good nursing care:
hie some time ego Mr. Gallup
anfor hot h the doctor and the pastor
n6u_aeed that 52 per cent of the'nation
are dealing
with" spi_'itual "problems:
was suffei'ing
froth an inability
to
both serve tlm'same
healing forces;
" sleep.
One prominent
New. 'York
both follow the sonde first principle of
minister
complains
that .the malady
do no harm, for both know tlmt if
is so Widespread
and so severe that
they can avoid doing harm most of
his audiences
no'longer
fall asleep on
their patients
will get well. If they"
_9
11C0-operate,
" built?
role ot
" the dbctor, and
l..'My first suggestion
_.
"
'
:
_
"
1
minister
-be
is this:
Let
those
physical
practice"
of most needs'.in
mifaisters'to childrer/,
- note
adults, and theaged,
and to. attempt
_
.
ever:g, seminary
have a general prac-. "to .get the. ailing, to proper medical.
titiofier and.a psychiatrist
as lecturcareвЂў
- вЂў
вЂў ers. _Let every medical school have a
2. A second eontributlon
which'the
. min!ster
a priest, and a rabbi, if ncdd
minister
can make is .to assist the
be..'as lecturers
on their staffs. It.is ' patient in accepting a distressing diag.altogether
possible that th_ students
nests. Often the conveying
0f the inwould'not
appreciate
the information
formation
to the other members
'of
for what _t is wOrth at the timE,:but
tim' family _is as difficult' as it is.imwhat subject has notsuffered
a sinu- 'pbrtant.
Some of us may find thai
lar fate? "
our. time is saved., out'work
lightened,
"
. 2: "_inee graduation'is
but the 'be:
andthe
patient a_sistcd:by
explaini_ag
ginfilng
of the. broader "proceSs :of
the diagnosis
to a minister
who is
lcarnifigi
let ministerial
associations
well acquaintedвЂўwith
every memlher
' I
'
in each community
invite.doctors
to
of theвЂўfamily
an_t.with
the methods
speak
to them- on this. co-0peration
Of conve.Ym _ difficult news.
rollвЂў' Also" let local medical
ass0cia- 3." The surgical Operation provides вЂў
"
tiohs invite ministers
to speak
on
another
opportunity
for the minister
"
inte_orofe'ssi6nall
.co-operation.
Let
to contribute
servlce to'the patient.
I
a priest, a rabbi, and a minister otit:, have 'furred that :the period betw_en" .llne the вЂў requirerfaEnts
of his faith . the. decision "to operate
and its- p er-'in seriot_sillness.What
might happe_
.fermance" is one of great loneliness
.i_i building hetter" understanding
'and .and
anxiety
for the patient.
Often,
good will/if the two ass6eiations
had
there are: things which he wishes.to,
infoi'mal joint meetings once or twice
say. If he is at all re!igious, he is:
each year? вЂў. It would
be' an inter_ " greatly
comforted
by a quiet and
esting experiment.
".
" sincere prayer'for
the guidanee.ancl
The'ultimate
goal i_fthese
t_o'
success of the surgeon,
end for full
suggestions .is of course the practice
recovery. _ Dr. Dicks has explained
January, 1960
21'
,
_
J
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I
.
that,
вЂў
to the
surgeon
the
operation"
vice is atthe
may be a matter of technique, but to
tlle patient
it is an act of faith-faithin
the surgeon,
faith
in the
anesthetist,
and faith in God to effect
the healing_
He says :that"in
the._
time'of
death.
-
Only re-
,
for
the _uggestion
the vanitY',
patient but
may forhave'been
more
that.,
con=-
cerned about the surgeon's
parr
he was about God's part .....
than
4. A fourlh time that the'minister
.should .be of distinc( service is When
a patient is facing the prospect of life
with a handicap
Here the resources
"
for victory _are of the..spirit,
as they
always are. 'Her_ thedoctor
may he
as woefully'inadequate
as the minister would-be.in
performing an ampuration. Certainly
it is more a problem
forreligion
than for medicineвЂў
-..
вЂў .
r :
5. Another oppm:tunity for the rainister to be of _ervi'ce to the sick is a
:..long
convalescenceвЂў
DUring
this
.period
many patients
grow bitter,
turn'.in up0nflhemselves
destructiveвЂў ly,.and _he springs _of the spirit dry
up. But.loneliness
may.be'turned,
by
loving and.skilled,help,
into Creative
and socialized living. Again, the problem is _eliglous
вЂў
6. Tt_e (final
"
:
rather
than
opportunity
..
medical,
"
for ser,
" :
"
_
nary, has. this definition
"Bermuda shorts." -
president
to give:
.
.
of Princeton
" ....
" "
Theological
'
:. "
"
вЂў
,22
" "
.
""
.The. Preacher'_
.
.
Sermons
_
.
'
]
-, :
_
'
Size 'of, the
prejudmes
on'the type
evangelistic
"
be
"_
вЂў
r
вЂў
Martin
good
.:[
l
:
lcmum'_,
"
Cause of their altogether too extended.вЂў
process of term!nation:"
Too many preache'fs
give..the first
cause.of
poor terminal
facilities; bepMnt, socond point, thirdpoint,
fourth
point, and then _be last point. After
dwelling
for some time on the last
paint, they say, "Now the'conClusion.
so and so." .Then after a few minutes
more they add, ""Finally,
my brethten;" and, "Now _I come to the end
with
a further
word.'_ " E_'en "the
swiftly moving trains will blow their:
whistle three times :before" stopping,
,
but.Ihave
he'ard some'p.reachershl0w
theirs a half dozen-times
indicating a
stop and yet Were still going on.
"
. Nd. matter hOW great a preacher,
how orthodox.he
is, he will wear the
crowd, their t_fstes, their . peopleoufwith
a 10ng sermon..Study
hkes, and.. dislikeS:
als0
the art of. condensing,
one cause for
of sermon, whether it be
10ng _ermons is a lackof preparation,
or' doctrinal,
"
.' It is about as big a job fo know what
"
to keep out of a sermon as if is to know
what to put in. Mr. Spurgeon said, .
.
"If
a 'man
orily.wants
has
thirtySomething
minutes
to
to say
say he
it;
if he has much less to say it will take
him much longer to say it."
-.
вЂў
;
"
"""
.
' ....
"
"
1960.
Mugazine
"
A.preacher'must
cultivate
the art of
sa_;ing it in afew
words.: A good
preacher ' will stop when the people
are anxious to hear more and think
the b_st is still coming. Ministers often
hinder theeffect
of theil" se'rmons be-
Luther said, "A sermon to
n_ust be- delivered
slOwly,
: " '
"
'
....
A sermon should also have depth and
length.
I have heard a few sermons
'_ tha_Ithoughthadofily
one'dlmension,
' area of discovered and revealed truth,
namely,
length.
How loflg_ shall a
sermon bet A_k Brother
Jones and
you will get one hnswer;" ask Brother
'Brown
and you will. get another
answer "It'dep_nds
onthe man. Many
a'preactier
preaches till twelve, when
he shqilld'have
quit at eleven-fortyfiveвЂў'.Of
course sermons cannot be
meashred, by feet and inches,, as can
. a board..Sermonsare not measured
b_' hours.
Some fifteen-minute
sermonsare
too lo!lg and some sixty-,
minute
sermons
are too short..It
dhpends
on the man, his style, his
type, his mind, his emotional
appeal.
It also depends on the audience,
the
-
.
"
"
A sermon should have four.dimenstuns. It should ha_e.' height, depth,
" breadth,
and length, A serrrion ought
to be high, high in its purppse, high
in its aspirationS.
It should
have
breadth, covering in/scope th e whole
"
t
вЂў
-
"
.
"
without
screamingmust
вЂўOr not
'startling
gesr
tu'res. 2/sermon
be too long.
m
"
_ "
вЂў
Semi-
"Neo_orthodoxy-.
is Calvinism
"
--NEW Christian "Advocate
" "
.
By F. Lincicome*
вЂў -
remains the ultimate
One who healeth all bur diseases and forgiveth all .
our iniquities:
.
: -
NEO-ORTHODOXY
John" AlexanderMaekay,
"
.
"
. ""
In conclusion,
across the patient's
the dyingperson,
hut that he himself
bed' we face each other: you in вЂўyour
O "_
bIack coat with.a prayer book in y u_
. hai_d, I.in_my white coat With stetho_,
scope-in
my handвЂў At the beginning
we were one: slnce'the
beginning we
' have always been.togofher,"
unavoid. ably related; and when'you
are true
to the ordination vows and I am true : '.
to the oath of medicine, the center of
interest'has
heen,is,
and must always
be in' the man on _he bed,', your
.parlshioner, _my patient,
God's crea:
" tion. And if We work in. unity to- gether, the patientwill
come to see,
to know, to loretOe"Father
God, Who
through, us,'in us,'and
in. spite of us,
-"
IlL Four:'dimensional
has a'.responsihi!ity
.for .the spiritual'
cor/solation
and bare of" the dying.
"
-"
""
the ord_r_ of. the
from .seeing'the"
critically
ill Who need and long for"
their care..This
is-frustratingto.the
minister,
wlio recognizes
th'at .-the
Physician is_charged with the care of
.....
"
:,-
i am convinced
that
times prevented,'by
attending
physician,
'
Pointed Paragraphs for Preachers
listen
has aliything
to say to..the.
person who is dying.. Only'religion
looks upon deathas
the beginning,
not as an end; as an emanbipati0h,
not
an entombment.
Massachusetts
General Hospital some
Increasingly
years ago a large group of the patients
dying people need a specialized
pas ......
facing surgery were _iskcd calmly and toral careвЂў It is sometimestrue
that
casually: "How do you feel about it?"
doctors and ministers
work at. cross
About
90 per 'cent. of them talked "purposes
in the care of the dying,
,about religion,
saying,in
effect: "My
failing tosupplement
each other as
confidence
is in mY surgeon and in
Well asthey might.'Pa.stofsal:e
some -вЂў " "
' God. ' The fact that the surgeon got
ahead of God may not be an occasion
.
'
.....
"
вЂў:
" :
"
,
"
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"'Q'LT'J_'I_.I"_F
" May
of
1:,"_
t:_x e
'"
she, who in the parsonage
dwells,
And every.moment
o_.each daybe
-
Contributed
".
.-
byRuth
S O1%T'_"
Coo oo
"?
be radiant, poised serene;
every inch a queen!
вЂў
"
" "
Vaughn*
.
_1.
.
Por_r'ait
of a Queen
churched
friends
the true worth Of:'
. .
the Church of the Nazarene."
.
M_. V. H. LEw_s**In giving her personaltestimonY,
" "вЂў
'
Mrs. V:'H.Lewis
spoke thus:. "Jesus"
вЂў
"
"
e
"
SH_ вЂў IS THE eEIISONIFICATION of (saves and "sanctifies "and gives a deep
aclousness
and seremty,,
sum - peace.
BIessings
come when I.use
one once said-of
Mrs. V. H. "LewisвЂў
my energy in service
for God. It is
_he is poised and in eahrgr01 of every
my deep desire to help someone else
-.._
.
"situation
which
arisesвЂў ' In
every.,
capacity
oflife,
MrВЈ Lewis
is.z
queen!".
:- .
:
Mrs: V. H. Lewis not only acts the
part of a "queen"; she looks the part,
Always
neat and. trim,
she shows
forth вЂў to the'so.about
her the attractiveness of being a Christian.
by m_ service anddevotion
"
"I hax_e a h0rr0i" of perhaps living
a life.that
doesn't bless someone else.
I truly want to make someone
or
something - bette.r
because "I have
lived:"
.
" "
In the local parsonage
and in tlie
district parsonage
Mrs. Lewis'placed
'
A former member of her husbands
church
stated,
"We
wet e. never"
ashamed
to introduce
her as" our
minister's
wife, She was so winsome"
her' testimony
in action.. She could
be counted
'on for help, encourage:meat,
sympathy,
and advice
at all
times..
. .
i
ushetrustworthys fe
On these cold winter days, nothin'g
keeper
of confidences.
The family
is quite.so' delightful as hot food. The
physician and the lawyer obserx, e this
Mexican favorite, enchiladas,
is "hot"
principle on their most sacred honor.
in. both ways.
A palatable'.delight,
.-The pastor and wife, .more вЂў than. any.
this is also an economical meal.. Usu_
other:.on'e, ought to keep it, We 'are
hlly.three.enchiladas
on a plate is a constafltly
seeing , h6aring_ sensing
good_sizcd serving. This. witha salad;
tliings which it is a sacred duty for
qompletes
your menu,
Here's
how
_s to.keep to ourselvesвЂў
you do it..
"
" '_
"
"Nothing
can" bring a downfall t6
Dip. tort lies m warm grease, drain
the pastor more than.a
wife Who 'is
" " " on absorbent
paper..
Fill each. tor- . gossiping and telling all she" knows.
tills with:
_/_. piece .cheese,
2 .tbsp.
She is destroying
the confidences
of
chopped
onion.
Roll tortillВў ". and
the people whom her husband is tryfasten
with toothpick.
Cover
for-..ing
s6 hard to Win."
tillas with hotchiliвЂў
Top.with
grated
"
.
"or sliced ch_eese. Place in even'until
"
BOOrkSrIELr WXTH LACE "- " "
"
"
cheese :is meltedвЂў .Serve
piping _hot:
In the role" of minister's
wife, you
вЂў
"
_
" '_vill be asked many times the "reason
Own. TEacUPS.
for our.church
stand on worldly and
...
.. .
.-'
,,
In our'last
issue we presented.the
first of four portions of a pa_er written by Mrs; James Tucker, parsonage
- queen
in Butler, ofIndiana,
dealing of:the
with
the importance
the attitu'des
.
minister's'wife
in the ofsuccess
or' failher htlsba/ad.
sinful ainusemenfs
and placesвЂў It. is
.vitally important that you understand
these reasons yourself. Leslie Parrott
.has
written the'a place
masterful
little book
discussing
of amusements
" 'and
entertainment
"in the. llfe-of
Christian.
In its' thirty:one
pages
urein
the ministry
This is the'second
part of Mrs. Tucker's excellent paper on this important,
subjecL
"
" '
'
"
"
_
;_
_i
"i
.t
'ita
discusses mowes, the use of tobacco,
dancing,
.social The
drinking,
.slid
television.name of gambllng_
the book
and attractive
that all admired
her.
We Were. proud to introduce
.her to
our friends.
In dress, conversationi."
attitudes,
and actions, Mrs. Lewis be-
" Her love for others has*.eyeated for "The wise pastor s w fe will not
is Questlbnabld.
T{d_gs and places,
вЂў her a world of ceaseless demar_ds; ex- вЂў
think that
time
it- fairWould
to complain
interfm:e or with'his
demand
at'your
and it sells
Nazarene'Pubiishing
for only twenty-fi:ve House:
coats
haustioni and inesdapable
duties; but
"
service to others. She nmst he careful
It would be fi_ae ff you could obtain
these fade away'when
she receives
.the rewards of her giving of self: seenot to interfere
with his. study, so as-. several of these m place in.the hands
came
the. ideal
around
whicli
we
ing'a fallen one rise and walk again
to leave his mind clear for study and
of the young Christians
_ithin
your.
molded ours.
":
,because
of .:her kindness,
observing
medit_itlon.
" вЂў, midst. This is an excellent'little
book
" "To the friends" of ours who were
the healing
of a broken heart after
"Justas
the pastor' finds вЂў that his
which
will" answer
a "'lot of ,:- big .
....
i
not Nazarenes
r_or вЂўfamiliar'with
the
receiving her gesture of love, hearing
_
.
greatest, serwce..m .a_pamsh. _s to g.ve.
questions.
.doctrine and standards of our church,
the song of glorious freedom sung by
- вЂў hts people the privilege
of pouring.
"
"
..
we Wanted to arrange.their
first ini-...on e whom
_he led.to 'Christ.
." " .out their hehi'is to him,-he also finds
TH_ Kx_ra's House
вЂў
.
flatten and impressmn
of the вЂўchurch
This world which she has made for
urgent need for some way of sharing
Have a baby inyour
house?
An
....
r' s herself-_---this world of giving of her .....
the heavy burdens which are upon his
attractiv_
addition to the baby bed is
to be' the meeting of our. mm_ste
wife.
Just through
an introduction
self unstintingly
to the serwce
of
_heart.
A sympathetic
wife, who "is a
to make
a ruffle
flounci_
(flooron.each вЂўs_de of the bed. Tlie
and a casual conversation,
those, few . otherb_has
a .splendor
all its own,
. - .good
listener
"to all .his hopes -and ._ ilength)
" " .....
"
'
moments
codld вЂўreveal вЂў to our un-.
From this come the. wai'mth
of her .
troubles, is a helpmate" to any.pastor..'
flounce; is.made from material, which
personality," the joy of her smile the
Only in.her
can this lmlp be safely
measures
twice the distance
of the
beauty
of her-life.
Truly this _s a
.'
found.
The .wise wife can do much
sides of the bed. The flounce _s sewed
вЂўpastbr's w t6. Amarllo, Texas, ."
"
"to ease and comfort
her troubled:
to a muslin
foundation
Which ,fits
вЂў.*Wifeof
exeei_tlvescore
ary"o_Department
of
;.portrait
_gfo
a
que_n!..
.
-.
Evangelism.
_,
shepherd,
snugly over the springs.
This also
_"
t:l'b_.
P
reacher'_
Maqozioo.
"
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1_
makes a lovely attraclion
for half-and."
lnolding
the lives .of the cbiidren
double beds.,
which God has given to us, showing
From the same niaterial
make _, forth, to them the
loving sl0irit of -.
ruffle over the top of. you'r bedroom
Jesus Chf'isL the" wearability
of recurtains.
This accents the bed flounce
ligion.
.
.
and adds color to any room.
Many times throughout
my life-:For a.scalloped
spread to go 5vith
when nerves were:frayed.du'tie's'were
the flouncq, you dan make your own
cal'_ing, irritation
comb easily,
and
simply bysecuring
material
to,cover " harsh words were spoken--my
mother"
'then my earnest.prayer
was, 0 God
faithfulвЂў to work, pray, and not-lose
letlthis h0t be a" bhri'en." unfruitful
sight of the r0manca:of
living in a
yearmbut
give us souls for. our hire. '_'.parsonage..God
has rewards
for tis, "
And'then
there dame the reassurance
even in the little things of {&is life,
that God had not forgotten out: labm" which far su_'p'ass all.else.
Truly it is
of love..He
has not forgotten
the . a most beautiful
and satisfying
life.
' ..husband of'that one who attends', so
faithfully,
or those young
people
Yott may ask, What are the i-awards
answer is, _Wear .whomвЂў
our hearts
yearn.
to of such" b. life? :'The "
"'
, to
V lead.
Chrlsll
m" those we ve no_ as yet . slains on the :altar":--tears
from the
"
reached, but Whose hcm'ts ai'e _tar'ved
eyes of thos_ heavy under convicUon,
"for..something
to satisfy. "l'qo, He has
weeping their way tlirbugh to victory.
hot torgotteu
and Ho's going.to
give
Let's not lose.sight
of the romance to...
us- souls .bccausb weYrq 'going to be
living in a parsonageвЂў
"
,,"
the
bed scallops.
for .the top
sewing
used
tu goftly
repeat
this welittle
poem.
on the
YoU aiid
may then
inakeyour
It might
be one
whichall could
scallops by,using
a fohi'tecn-inch
pan_- use..
,or trayвЂў For a single'.bed
you'll have
....
;
. ' :
seven scallops on the side. four across
We have
sweet" smiles Jar" the
the end of th_ bed. This will be an
stranger,
economical,
interesting,
and very at.Kindwords
]or the sometintes
вЂў
tractive
"
wav.. to .iiven up your..rВ°mns'.
HE^aT TALK
wives, we, have tre" ....
1
responslbd,tms
to thepeop
.'ofmendous
Our husbands'
parishes,
but wee
must
never,
forget,
while
helping:
others, the awesome responsibility
of
malting
a home. for" our husbands,
" guest,
" "
"
" "" "
But oft fo.r ou'c own. the bitter
)
_
"I:I2"V_'._-::_'T
____,_l::12"r.T
8_V_.
. вЂў
_"
As ministers'
Though we 16re'our
own .the
best.
To the Ones at' home we must show.
forth Christ.
Their future
is'in our
hands.
"....
"'"
""
вЂў
вЂў
- ..
.
".
.
. "
.:.
"
...
"
in the rear of a smMl _hureh.
I had '
jUSt put bread into the. oven and'At
was:one of the many sweltering
days
" ""
we'd had_it
being the latter .part of
July. The heatwas
unbearable--three
parsonage,!'"
all of us live
this months,
crowded Needless
space-,
,same,
l_ind ofNotparsonage:.
Therein the:
are " smaU
one anchildren
infant.of in six
I'.
t.
"
One evening
daring
the preparation
of the evening meal God spbka to me
and reminded.me
of'the romance (or,
slmll we say, _the beautiful
side),
Imagine_ if you will, three small rooms
,w_,_h_t_.w0,_aa,
вЂў2_
Why are.y0u here? My heart quickly
answered,'Lord;
because I want to be
tl_6 cr0wded
" "
rooms,
The
heat,
Preachor'n
etc,
вЂў вЂў
.
Arid"
Maqazhao
"
вЂў
.-..
backsliderschurchreclaimed,
revived
Sinners
sanctifiqd.
If a local
.
will
and be
beli:everS,
saved,
church
iff to
" succeed
in its task, there must be.seasohs
of special revival
effort. A
" .revival cannot be expected:without:definite
plans, and those plans: being
activated.
A blueprint
is not a build-"ing, but ills a'plan that'may"be
tel".
16wed Jn
the
construction
:of . a
.building.
I am suggesting a"bluePrint'
....
R--RELIAUC_
вЂўвЂў вЂў вЂў
" "
Reliance -on God- is essential
for
revival:
There
is- the tendency
a_
oftheworld.
These may
thrill
.and enterthiff
things
the people but it is not
upon
the way
oui'power
to revival.
and3visdom,
We cannot
bur"our
rely
fielp cometh from the Lord.'!
-.
We must exalt'the
Holy Spirit. He
is our .Guide and Helper,
we are
dependent
upon'the
Holy Spirit "to
open hearts
to truth,
convince, .convict, and reeve people. D.L. Moody
said: "If the mighty
angel Gabriel,
ffho _tands in- the persence
bf God,
were to come .down from' heaven,
every
hair blazing
withdo_'dd
the not
glory con'
o!
that upper
woHd, im
vert a'single
sinner.
Only the Holy
.
.
Spirit can'do that:" вЂў
We rely on God When we honor.
.times to rely on human ability. Some
His Word. The
Bible is the Sword.
have gone the rounds'ifi
trying
to .:of the Spirit,
that dispels darkness
- md something
new and" spectaculararid slays tbe power
of evil. Our
f'. .
to present
to .the public,
To attract
.songs,.. prayers,
'and sermons
must
a
crowd
some
projector-person
has
honor
the
"Word
of'God.
been advertised
as an exciting wonder
E---ExPECTANffY
'Evan_eUst,I.ubbo_k.Tex_.
"
.'.
By Buford Berlin
for" revi_,al,
..
to say, it is easy .to lose sight 6f the
beautiful
part of life ih a. parsonage.
: BUt as.I sat:down to rest a mammit, " вЂў
the 'question
burned
into my. mind, - .
" in the center, of Thy v/ill. I'm he/'e
to help others find. Thee." Andthen
my
heart took flight!.G0d
pot/redup'for
out
a blesslr_g.that
more than made
_
SPIRITUAL awakening
in ihe' chui'bh.
As a result of a
"
some
large, .'beautiful
ones;
some
small, humble,
but" neat;, and then
some are just a fewrooms
inthe rear
of a churc'a somewhere,
'
: i ....
Blueprint
forRevival
.
.
: A aEVlVaL
isA
.. " By Jean Watson*
' " "
"_
T'M'suns
many .times you've heard
_the
saying:
"There's
a raw,rice
in the ministx'y,"
To put .it on the
level of a' minister's,
wife, let's say:
"There's
a romance
to living :to a
'
. ......
": "
:
Musi'n_,, s era Minister's wife
.
. .
......
"
" " "
Janizary,
1961}
:For ravin,el, there
вЂў
must
be expect-
l
-29
t
I
II
A_
I
t
вЂў
- .
aney. This term as used here is related to faith. Jesus revaled that in_
some places He -could do no mighty
works becauseвЂў of unbelief. Sometimes God may surprise us and go
has tnever been outmoded, Church _ There must be an. adjustment with
members who live Christianity day self and circumstances. Things are
by, day will have an influence With . never ideal for revival.- we areto
their neighbors. Many people are-not
serve God and go all, out to win'souls
:saved because they do not hear the m spite of'circumstances. There are
gospel. Visitation in the name of some situations ; that we can/mr
A visinn of the need is not sufficient
for revival but there must be a vision of the.. possibilities. God offers the
,remedy for sin..Hard cases can be
won because, the gospel is today."the
beyorid butthatmore
which
expect
power
God unto.salvatlon
every
:
think,
oftenwethan
not.Heor one
thatof believeth."
We have toalways
is limited because the pe0ple'do not
had a mighty, adversary and. thereexpect much.
has never been" a day when it was
:More than once I have gone for easy to win.souls
Wemust
have a
ah evangelistic campaign and upon
vision of the needs about us and: of ..
""
my. arri,Jal pe'ople would _egin to the possibilities in Christ,
: pour cold water on my faith and zeal. :
ImlST_nCESSlON
They told me'of so many things that
вЂў were .against a revival effort. I was
For revival there must 'he =interinformed that pe_0pld.were indifferent
cession. We can have'power with God
вЂў
'
through intercessory prayer." Many
there
were
personality
conflicts
in
the
. congregation,, the weather was not people Will never pray for. themselves
right; and that rvi'th an epidemic of until we'htive prayed, earnestly 'for
вЂў
them. Intercessory pra:_er is a specific "
sickness in the community revival
prospects were ears, unfavorable. ][f ..petition offered to God in behalf of
_,
a mighty revival had come they. jan individual, in heed; therefore'a
"'
wouldhave" been surprised and maypz:ayer list is essential so"that indi-,
viduals are p_rsonally represented
be
as
disappointed'
.as
Jonah
was
before God. "
" , .
when God replaced'judgment
with
- -......
:we have Bible examples
of definite "
mercy, in dealing with
people of
вЂў
,
Nineveh. People v_ho look for
probresult_
of
intercesSory.prayer.AbraвЂў
ham _was informed .of. the impending
lems'and
armload,
hindrances
gather
an
but
those whocanlook
t0 God
for help in a revival effort will not,
have
to seek in vain.
" вЂў
вЂў
.
."
,.,
V_VIslom
-
judgment
on the.. people 'of Sodom
|
.Christ .isdaythe'.,only.
. successful. ,means..
re.our
of reaching-people.with
"
the message
Of .salva'tlon; " Through
the efforts of a godly, sincere, and
change,weandwill
if wenever
wait start..
Untilthings
are .' .
ideal
We are
not to become victims of e;zery clrcumstance but adjust ourselves to
zealouStheir
LordPeВ°pleand
bo0stWhВ°
willthe
workWitneSSof
thefВ°r serve God in spite of c/rcumstances.
church, we can reach many. people
_
L---:Low;.
in our day for Chz:ist. "
.
Love is the. he.art .of Christianity
A---ADJVSTMS_TS
and it 'is the motivation Of revival
For revival there ,are often" adjusteffort. There must be supreme love
ments to be made. There must be an forGod: The great commandment is,
/_djustmcnt with self and. God. We
"Thou shalt love the I._rd: thy God
cannotbe
used of God to bring a with all thy heart, and with 'all thy
soul, and with" all thy mind" (Matrevival tq the church if our wills, metives, and: attitt_des, are not in har:
th'ew 22:37)
If we love God sumany withGod.
Itis essehtial:that
premely we will.codnt no effort too
the one who bears the name of Christ
much sacrifice that yce may.serve in
is assured that,his sins are forgiven
His harvest, field.
. and that his heart is cleansed of the
.We must love people if we are to
"sin nature. People. who will not pay win'them to Christ. The second great
their"tithes,
the church,вЂў " .c0mmandment'
is: "Thou
.shalt lo_e
" вЂў be. ' loyal to
вЂў '
'
вЂў
"
I,
e
who practice sinful habits or who will .tby nmghbot!r .as thyself
(Matth w
be unfair in business can be'a'hin.2_:39)'. For :revival ;there must be
result Lot and his family were: defleered. There came a rime'in thelife:
of .Moses,, when .the
- mercy of
вЂў . God
.
;.
and
He prayedbackslidden
and as.a "
t
was Gomorrah.
exhausted with..the
people of Israel: Moses prayed and
his people'were spared. There w_re
'"
those who came to Jesus in behalf
of friends and loved ones who Were
in need and pl_aded for Him" to help
"
them. These era'nest petitions" caused
the Master. to tutti aside and grant
their. requests It istaxing on e_ergy,
- but without intercession.vce will fail
in' soul winping..
вЂў '
For revival there must be v/siam
"Where there is no vision, the peaple perlsh" (Proverbs
29:18a).'/We
shored.have a vision of the need. eve
may look so much on our own per,:
sonal and selfish interests to see: that.
we are comfortable happy, and" parepered that We "do not see the. needs
of others. This is a needy world" and
all the needs are not" beyond 'the
ocean...At
close r/rage we car/ find
many. people in sin_ lives that are
V--VmXT^ZZO_
complicated, minds ' cofifused
and
Revival visitation is essentialвЂў Tim
souls that are sick. Sin is 'doing its early Christians Went from house to
destructive
work in .homes of our house as witnesses for Christ. They
neighbors. What a'need there is for
took.Christ to the' homes of people.
a revival t0dayl
:'
- . :The method of visitatio.n evangelism
"'
вЂў
30
The Preacher'sMaqazlne
.
.There must be-an adjustment with " destiny .of" your _wn soul were deself. and Others. A '.church -member
pendent upon their salvation. There.
'.who has had :unpleasantdealings'with
are times when sin must be rebuked
drar_ce
to revival.
.
. '
._uch
cohcernfor
soulssinner,
.as if the
an: unsaved
person cannot
influence
and-.reproof
given lost
fo the
but
that pe'rson to become a Christian such preaching must he given in a
"
untila
satisfactory adjustment
has spirit of 10re" if sinners are to"be
been made-and, all i-esentment'-has
.humbled before God." Love wins be-been removed..Church'members
who " cause there is no defense agaii_st love.
вЂў are not in fellowship'with
one an- If we become cold and meelianieal.in
other and whb hold grudges Will de- our methods;.we will hill in soul win,
: feat the" Working Of the Holy Spirit ning.
Love. for God and love .for
. in brihging revival:
",
souls.will bring .revival in our" day
.: ....
.
.' " ..
"
вЂў ', " вЂў
:
".
.. '"
......
.
вЂў '
-.
. .
'
? "
"
вЂў
.
,
вЂў .
T_ouG_S A_ WaRns
.....
"
.
"
!'He that thinketh by the',ineh, but talketh by. the yard, deserveth to
be kicked by the foot.!'
"
.
_ "" ' " " вЂў
'
--Sunshine
.
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'should be.considered?.
churches
on th'e bread
-
Not by Bread Alo ne
вЂў
By D. "H:Robinson,
вЂў"
MaN alone,
SHALL
LIVE word.that
BY bread
h(lt NOT
by.every
вЂўI
M.D.*
"
proceedeth,out
of the mouth of God."
Since the time that Jesus said these
words, the emphasis has fallen where
it was intended,
on the last phrase.
,
- But what
about the first part-?
" :There is a l_ar_illel set of phrases
throughout
the Gospels, " Jesus f/equently,
if not almost
exclusively,
referred
to himself as :fl_e -*!Son of_
man."
More than one theologia/_ has
expounded
that this was due
to
. Christ's
assumption
that the other
part of the identification,
"the Son
of God," would be less doubted than
the fact that Jesus.was
also the Son.
of Man. We have the emphasis
put
on tahe part that the Sa_,iour felt ,_as"
least acceptal_ld to His heare_:s.
"
'"
"
.
i.
experts, first aid andsafety.are
subjeers left to the secular organizati0ns
that provide .work or gathcl"ing plaees, "
THese.subjects
are.either
considered
above
consideratibn
by the
below
.
house of God. But Jesus said, "Not
by bread
alone."
His assurhption
"
clea'rly put, "Of course
the church
will. вЂў look'after
My followers'
bodily
.necds-_-but don't forget tlie spiritual."
If the rudimc:nts' of first..aid
and
:s,_fety are given no thought in many.
congregations.
,how: about
tHe more
advanced
thoughts on the protection
of. ministers
and.. church
workers
through
the recognition
of modern
.health
methods,'health
i_ducati(in of
- the membersl'/_p to protect their lives
The leading statement of this article
for more and fuller service.0f
Christ.
is another
instance" where Jesus em. - or the application
of group methods
pfi_isized.the
part. He felt to be least'
in mental and physical:health?
accept.ed,
As"for
the fact that His
The .following
is..a check list for
followers
Would look after the bodily
ministers, church councils, and mem-"
needs, of His ChurcH,
He never
bers to'look over.
The answers are
вЂў ddubted!
" . "
left up::to yotu In each. case the right
of our
churches
today?,
answer
will work
for :good
..The
вЂў
' .
'
nig for the
health ofon allsound
the
members
by ddvising
methods of safeguarding
health
:of groups? "
14. Cleanliness may not b_ next to
godliness,
but it is somewhere
3. Is
availableeasily
toe it ushers
know-where hhdit do
is? all
up.0n
list. Does
the churchto ..
use itsthe greati
opportonity
4. -Are all the ushers trained in
first aid?
: " : .
5.. Did the' church
call upon:/the
community
facilities
like " the'
fro:ward health education, partieularly' with thCchildren?
15. Does your Sunday
school set
.:a real example of a good place
Preacher's"
"
..
-'
Red Cross or" the .loeal-Healtli
Department
for help in trair_"ing. the ushers?
_
.....
6. Did
congregatmns
pbysiClans the
zidvise
in'the
program?
7. Have you sq,t:up a contMuing
.
safety prpgram for the church?
"8. If there is a safety engipeer m
your
membership,.
-have- you
Used his services?
M_gaz'tn_
"
for chUdren to be--_afe, .clean,
with an.atmosphere-.in
wl3ich
good memal health _'egults?
_i
f
]
t
.
i -
.
"
..
:
get.informati0n
to answer,a
question like:number
Sixteen?
Or about diabetes?
Arthritis?
.- are ak,ailable ta you?
10, Do weak steps, loose rugs, slip- .
" perb" pa;eements,
and 'all the
rest Of the everyday vai'iety of
shfety
hazards
.get
attention
from .responsible
individuals?
ii. Are. tlae windows .or
otlter
,ventilating
"
systems
under
Cancer?
.
18.. Do all your ushers know how
to handle fairiting with the.least
confusion
and the most safety
for t]ae .victim?
"
-19. Is:your
church.leading
i.n the
community
efforts
to' combat.
the-
alcoholism,
of mil-
If
you aarephysician
fortunate
have
sclentifie?
"
-" 21. Does your church, lead 6ii thd
community
coun_il,
or
is it
'leading
in _he .formation.of'.
one?
. . .
22. Do you knpw -.ab6ut and have.
"
you joined the nation's'interest
enoughis foa
who
"in
ministers,
and getting
physicians.together,
specialist
in preventive
medi_cine (group health
problems,
"
as'the
Howard
County
Boston training-programs?
'
lanuary,.
the.scourge
knowsSUpervisidfihow
OftosomeOneget
the WhObest 20. IsliВ°ns:theinchurch's:this
countrY?effortsin "at-.
ventilation
and safeguard
the
coholism control sentimental
or
". health of.the members?
.12. Do your minister
and.other
church
workers
have periodic
" -health checks
so they correct
health
problems
.before
they
get started
and therefore
increase their life and useftilness?'
13.
.!
"_
" : 'i
16. h_art
If the attack,
friinister doshould
you:havehave a.
a.,
i
clear idea of how you should.
pi'oceed for the good of the
" church"as
well as the good of"
[t,_e_fimn who leads you?
17. Do you. know "where- you can
'_ 9.. If there is no safety eng!heer
in your congregati0nl
did you
' use community
facilities which
in one
D6 _they look after the bodily needs?
way or another:
prolong..the
life of
Of'c0u/'se
they do not s/apply, food . your minister or you; prevent
pafnand drink for the body as 'the Church
ful accidents,
pre_etat:.suits
for. damdid for the .early
Christians
who
ages, "lower the hh'urch's
in_iirance"
banded'together
for protection,,
not
rates, reduce'absenteeism
of membe'rs
" only from the'spiritual
ills0f
their
due to illfiess, put the ehurch
in a
day, "biat 'dlsb from th.ephysical
0p_ role of community.leader
for human
pression of the Roman.Empire.
well-being
on a .scientific basis, an'd вЂў
much more.
вЂў But.do our churches live .up to the .
elementary
requirements'for
the pro'If you- answer these questions-no,
teetion of worshipers
while." in. tl_b is .it because
you lmve studied_ the
. subject mad ):_jce_ed it? Haven't got""
around to _tV _tdf_ t know such things
вЂў torte Madera,
California.
.
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as individual l.probyou have him Work-
O_
вЂў "'
Bur: .what
as well
" lems),do
,
1. Do you
have a well-kept,
ade. quatc
first-aid
kit
in the
church?
2..Are
you sure that it isa firstaid kit and r_ot a medit:al kit?
churcll?
sut'ely a basicmade
necessity. In .This
many isdbservations
by
_
i
"
вЂў
' " "" "
Cheek list for
of religion.
1960
lawyers,
such
or the
.
33
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,вЂў
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" "
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The list could go on and on. The
physical
and more particularly
.the
mental health of'every
church mem_
вЂў i
ber-,--mdeed
of. every citizen--should
be a vital concern
of your church,
....
I
$
some
t
people
believe.
is literally
lles in finding
a source
as tl_is one..
""
"
Man, indeed,
should noc live by
bread alone----but
his worldly .needs
have considerable
importane_e.
The"
church should
be.a leader to'health,
, not a 'laggard.
" вЂў
_
-
""
"
. . .
-
.
-
..
..
вЂў
"
"
"
'
вЂў
,
""
"
. .
вЂў:
I:
V_/a]/ne
-
'i. r._sT_N_
To. _our "muchesteemed,
pastor _it' that weeknight
servme,
there : flashed
into
.j
' ]
-I
_-
"
"
'ened by a truth-hating
(Acts 5: 41).
leader of the. activities
of our local
church..'I.rejoiced.to
be one of that
"sect."
'
' "
the same old world both
bUtside churchly
ranks,
.undeserved
.epithets
ВЈo
stand
for the complete
gospel of_the Sen'of God! -*:
'The
word
"Nazarene"
originally
meant one who came from Nazareth,
.
.
.
.
The Ptedehcr'_
Maqctz_e
.
. .
.
'holy. Hei'e is,. I fear
forgetting
to remember
anappalling
the sabbath
day: to keep it holy," _on the part of
our laity in some quarters.
Let'him "get down to cases" insuch ';
matters
as well asin declarations
reT._
garding:dress,
lack 0f sacrificial
liv-_
ecclesiasticism
вЂў .
:
.
I"
_
"
'1
l
a whipofcords
and drove sacrilegious
traffickers
ottt
from
the.' Temple
"
i
"If a_preacher
faithfully
not
counselвЂўshuns
of God,
"to declare the" 'whole
"
'
cpuris. Christ hirnself
knew
perils
After He
had the
miracuof .popularity.
I
he is not going to be pepular in some
quarters:
Infact
certain ones will be
disposed, as it were, to '_13ang, draw,
lously multiplied
for 'the multitude
the loaves
and,'fishes;
the people
would make Him King. Bt_t rejecting
1
and quarter"., (as was the custom With
such deadly honor, "he departed again
"criminals
'.'iff tile good. old days"), in
into a'mountain
himself alone."
: tlmir .minds..
.
There in prayer He'fortified
himself
But Jesus
said, "Woe:untb
you; .-against the same temptaUon that had
-.
when all men shall speak "well ,of " mef'Him'in
the wilderness
(Jbhri 6:.
you T" And John Wesley.in
making
..14-15; Matthew
4:8-t0) _.
.
inquiry
about
preachers
: under
his
One of the "periods of His public
The oi'ator was Tertullus;
the gangand Matthew
tised it as an appella .....
_
stets were certain Hebrew
hierarehs;
' tion of our Lord .(see Matthew
2:23).
the accused
man
was: Paul . the
Now.this
village hadan
evil repu,
Apostle.' Felix, the-Roman
governor,
tation!
Its inhabitants
were considwas on the -judgment seat.
ered as somewhat
w Id and woolly."
Folks looked' upon it as a sort of
/kmong vari0tis slanderous
charges
"hick town," occupied by/a crowd Of
вЂў Tertullus
declared
that Paul was
"hiUbillies."
Philip shared 'this 'feelвЂў "ringleader
of the sect of the Nazaing Of disesteem'вЂўregarding
' the'place
""
rene" _Aets'24:Se)..
..
(see John 1:26).
вЂў
But whil_ this eamd as a derogatory
"It was part
Of Christ's
making
.term, m my mind I applied
it as a. "himself of no reputation!'
when He
:title of honor to our minister as the
became
a Citizen Of it. And those
.
' .
.who today,, members
of the Church
'Retired
minister.Lowell.Ma_achusetts,
of the' Nazarene
and.others
.
, who..be .....
04
.
.
-es than popularity!
mg andof
concerti for the unsaved,.
Through the yeztrs the holiness folk
and see" if his 'pepulal:ity
will not be
have been
victims of "slander
and
diminished "in th'e eyes of some.
severe misunderstanding.
But le_ us
But as he 'cries aloud and spares
remember
that theNew
name Testament
for the devilis not,
divine grace, to
in
the
Greek,
speak tl_ere
"the will
truth be
in love."
diabolos.
From it we get our Word
John the Apostle
was a "son of
вЂў "diabolical."
Literally,
diabolos
is . thunder"and
yet he was the apostle,
" . slanderer.
See Revelation
12:10c;
pre:eminently,
of love.'
2. "
Job 1;9-11.) And :John's-Master,
"who sounded
Preacher,
wh on "Dlabolos
(see
the glorious.octave
of ti'ue happiness
"
Bunyan's
HolyWar)
is hurling some
in the eight Beatitudes,'pronounced
of his:poisoned
darts at you,.you
can
the tremendous
"woes" against white" . know. some of the holy exultation
washed relidionists:."
" " "
. which the'apostles
knew when threat.'He.who
Wept over Jerusalem
took.
:
memory a certain
Bible _,ersВў. And
. Yes, it is
I said to. myself, Thatseripture.
in'a i Within and
sense, can be applied to .him, _It was " who: apply
part of the speech'of
an,orator
who
tl_ose who
lbng ago had been hired by some
ecclesibstical
gangsters
to accuse one
- of God's devoted serviinfs."
f:
'
Stab|*
. " ":
.
As
вЂў
" вЂў
"
By
вЂў
:
'
Perilsof Popularity
"
'
-
".,
вЂў
.
lieve in and live holiness, have the
honor of ,, bearing
his
that
вЂў
_.....reproach,
of Him who was !'holyi hal'mless, and
undefiled."
-'
.Thank God, we in "these lonesome
lattei" years" can, like Moses, esteem
"the rep_aclrof
Christ greater rich- _
of help or_couns_] for each congrega-"
tion. This sotirce usu'ally lies right
-in the eh'urch-z:*the physician
merebers', or source_ in the community-h e alth . departments
and voluntary
health agencies, or publications
such
lead their community
in up-to-the.true that, although
.some churches
minute methods 'of "safeguarding
and
. promoting
.the 'health of their mem_
bers, other churches
have given the"
вЂў .'- subject
no attention,
One ' important
consideration
-
It
.
supervision
Would usually
ask" this вЂў ministry
has been called "The Year
question,
"Does his preaching
make . of P0pt_larity."
This was succeeded
.anybody mad?"
..
. "by "The Year of Opposition,"
culmiIf the reply was, "NO," our great,
hating in gory GolgothaвЂў
"
- "
spiritual ancestor felt that the preachHis herald.6 who with' fidelity, de "*_
' er's message-bringing
needed amend. .clare Hi_ complete
gospel, and who"
ing:Faithful preachinghastodo-v_ith
:doing as well as with doctrine.
I
Wonder if there is_not a temptation
with someof
Us sometimes'to
".tone
down" _our messages when. it comes
to everyday, living_for
instance,
in
regard
to keeping.the"
Sababth
day
.
January, 19fi0
".
.
atto Him,
times will
must hereafter
share thebe opposition._
partakers
6f His everlasting
royal triumph. In
Words sweeter than the sweetest'musm,He.willshy
fo theni,"Yeare.they
which,have
continued with me in my
temptations.
And I appoint unto'you
a kingdom."
"
"
]
35
вЂў
.
"
.
'
.
,,
.
вЂў
.
J
1
"
wo r s Op
""_'_
." '--_'--
'
Contributed by Nelson G. вЂўMink*
"
вЂў
A.CLEAN ANNOUNCEMENT
"Duk" you just "Drcft"
вЂў timeto
'
"
_
"Cheer".up.
If
you wahl.real
"J
" the"Trend"
is for-"All" the famiof unconcerh?
is the
вЂў"Tide"
ly oy,
to "Breeze"
ril_ht'into"Vel."now
Sunda_' school.
Hear our "SOS!" Don't let us have.to
"Dial" you this week to have you on
hand for Sunday school this Sunday!.
Come on--Let's "All" light out and pull
together lille a "20 Mule Team." We'll
be surely looking" for you S.unday "al
9:30 a.m.
. .
--+CLIFrВўTAZI_L^AI_in BroadTop.
City, вЂўPennsylvania
Nazarene Bnlletii_"
"
".
TUI.S stas'^ee_Ar_zetN
along with .the
a Nrw
INDUSTIUAL"
PnANT
."Due to
- "
.
increased
,_rasev
and
a keen desire to remain in business, we
"To
EMPLOYEES:
find ALL
it necessary
to instittitc a newpoll- cy, starting immediately.
"We are salt(fig that somewhere betwcen starting and.quitting
time, and
without infringing too much upon the вЂў
time devoted to hmeh period, coffee
breaks, rest period's,, story to]ling, ticket
_sel _ng, golfing, vacation planning, and
reha.shing yesterday's TVprograms
that
each employee try to find tinie that can
be set'aside and to be known hereafter
ns 'the wm:k"hrcak'."
.
God probably feels ",_ little like вЂўthis
"Those who think it .is permmsible
to "eats, time and --:4ngllsea,
New ' Jersey
GATaZnEO.PEAnLS
',.'tithe..
" "
roll white lies soon become _olor:-btind.
Baptist Bulletin "
are like tile farmer'swell:"
"
вЂў
.'It had. only two fatilts. It froze, up in
-"
" .... ' вЂў
winte*', and dried up in summerвЂў
EMr,rv I-fed%YEN?
,
"
', : .
!'Shun
"
idleness;
"it is.'the:
ru_t-that
fastens
the most
brilliant
metals,
"Ittakesitself atostrong
person
to hold
his
own tongue."
вЂў
--Selected
вЂў
.
. '
.
-....
MmglONARYMIESLES
"'
Did you
. professing
Jntcrested
I John 2:4
Did you
church
work?
вЂў Paslor,"
38
know that the BII?lo calls a
Christian a liar if he is not
in foreign missions?
Read
and Matthew 28:19. "
know that one of the best
lifting the debt _'f the hdme
is to give libgrally for foreign
вЂў
Connell,
W,shh_gtotL
.
:
"If'God
_ave'command
to. the"angels
to evangelize
the world,fiveheaven
would
be
empty in lessthan
minutes."
.
--Cai_ton, Ohio, Fie'st, Church
..Bul etin
:
.
вЂў
' "
вЂў
"
"
'
"
SENTENCESEalV_ONS''
;
" : "
"A
friend
is
a
persor_
who'
likes
even /.hough he doesn't' need _,ou you
anymore."
" "
. "Jumping at conclusions.is
not nem'ly
as good a mental exorcise'as digging fbr .: facts." '.
вЂў "One way to defend your church is to
" attend its set'vices."
.
.."
"Man is made of dust. and dust that
is stuck on itself is mud."
L.Selected
"
_
"
"
The Preacher's Maqaztne
вЂў
вЂў
"
t."
(Caleb)
lo,, thisdayJo,,rseore
so zz mytstrength
now, ]or war, bo$1i to
_q out, and to come in (Joshua 14:'1011).
fi_--NELSONGвЂў MINK
the mistake
.
eternlty's
. .
of giving tin.
rather
"
JesfisShows
Us the Way
than principle
вЂў
phasistragedy
to trifles
in life in;liic
".5..The
of low'aim
Scm/'TwE:
Jesus.was John
prcpm'ing
13:31--14:4
Hi,.followers
for
.
_NELSON G. MINK
His leave-taking."
He W_anted them to
"вЂў
"
_:
build a reputation, for .lovihg one an"
_
. . "
Jesus Shows Us a True Pattern " вЂў - ethel,
and athen
to follow
Him: toPeter.illustrated
hhman
ivillingness
follow.
TF,XT: Mat,hew'IlL29
Jesus.then
alto:ted him to hts w6akness
Esp_ei_lly the words, "learn of me."
and coining ffiilure. Peter later- denied
We'need. a master gauge withWhich
to Christ, yet was called to love and to
check the developing
pattern Of our
follow.. Jesus. our Guide, showed tile
lives; The life of Jesus is this gauge,
way thi'ough-betrayal,
false accusatio_as,
Let us check ourselves by His gauge,
h .false ti'ial, and the .disgrace Of the
He wus.a Man oLprayer- and .expected
Cross: 'Jesus kept faith andвЂўvictory
as
'His. followers to pray. ".He'taught
the
He. went the way before us. John' 14:
,_
[
.
i w
[
.Lord's
l_rayer,
spent in
nightsAn
praym;.
givesIfi usa
and.a glorious
ai_d: often
aroseearly
the morning
to " 1-4
future..
spite challenge
of the painsand
suffer-;. вЂў
[
to
many
works.
prayвЂўdo He
was an
active Jesus
Man, pi'eached,.
requested
taught, and healed,
We are to be
i
.
Alive
. 1, Temptation: to take the cash and
4. Being governed' by passion
ti
and Much
and live years old. As.yell am as strong-.
this day as I was in the day that Moses
seat me: as my strength, was then, even
3. Making
competition,
вЂў
Eighty-five,
: :
'
"
вЂў SellingвЂў One's- Bil:iltright
TEXT: Genesis 25:32
""
let the credit go
" 2.' Failure
to '_li':.'e. with
values in vtqw"
"
towards
His things
workers,
whcia
we do telso вЂў "
many 6tlmr.
in life
wit h'our
" "
ST.A.__..T_:Ig_S _
As'_-m_.l_o_T
ds" shoi't. This prayer ahd activitysho_,9,
a ]31alsace
of life with
,prayer for
and-works
about
our'Father's
business,
the time
"
1
' i !
]
1
'"
.
.
" "
complerrievAing
careful
to.tfikc
вЂўeach.otherвЂў
time
for. both. He
We .was
too
don't,
troiabled.
are
ing yoube find
as 'YouTH6
love rewards
ond (ollow,
greater than thetrials. Jem/s hasaplai_e .
.
.
loss, yet God saw him throughl "
F. W^NKEn
prepar_.d for" us. =--P}..uL
Job suffered
severe
вЂў
'
.
"
.. ....
."
Dupo_ Illinois
"
needif everything
to pray 'anddepended
workвЂў Let
us pi:'ay
as
on God,
Let
"us work as if everything d_pended on
us.
"
" '
" _-P^uL F W^NKEL.
Dupe, lllinois
.:
"7
Running
вЂўfor God
".
Tim" Christian life compared to u race.
1. We are exhorted to run (I"Corinthians 9:24).
.12 David believed ifi "running for God
(Psalms 119:32).:
;
""." .
3. Isaiah tellВ§ us God. has strength
Victory over Out'Enemies
for the runner (Isaiah вЂў40:31).
And. вЂў' Joshua ealicd ]or'all the men
4. Many are hindered in running (Gae_ Israel, andsale
itntO, the captains, oaf
lations 5:7). _- _
"
the mc_ o_.war ....
Come'near,
p_tt
" 5. You must watch as Well as run
your _eet upon the necks of these kings
(Phllippians 2:16).
(Joshua 10:24)
.
6. Stripping for the race (Hebrews
AS n result thirty-one kings and their
12:1).
.
"
forces fell before !)'oshua. _(See chapter
7, :The home stretch (II Timothy 4:7),
12.)
8. Tbe prize.won (II Ttmothy..8).
-_NELsON' G. MInK
--NELsoNG, MInK
: -
lanuary,'1980
'
I
lii
I
I IIII
IIII
I'll
" "
'
"
_7
.'...
i
"t
'I
.
_:p:_c_-_e._C]_Y._C_::P:_OG_
B. Love
Is supreme among the graces
(3 Corinthtans-13:13),
вЂў
C. Love abideth--is
permanent.'
"
. .
Baptism with the Spirit
VI. "Holy CAN WE EXPI,_.IN 'rile SOand the Bible
"'"
CALLEDSPEAKINGIN TONOUES?
"
A.:Some say by hypnogis. (See B.F.
TEXTi _I Corinthians 13:1
Ncely's book.on tongues.)
IN'mOOUCTION: We have. nO. desire t0
B. Some say by cmptionali_n,
condemn any religious movement to_ .
C. Some trace its origin to the devil.
.da_,, but simpl_, to ascertain what the
D. Some" say вЂў a genuine
tongue is
Scriptures
say about the gift of
Spirit-given.
.
tongues. Several positions arc. taken
вЂў
"i
'
. gifts
_- of the Spirit; and
permanent
we. may add that, if it ever returns .to the church, it will be,"
not amystification,
buta miracle, a
real speaking with 'other tongues,'
not speaking in some unheard-of
unknown
tongd_s"
"(Tongae of
.
.Firel..
'
"
. "
.. CONCLUStON:'WI_yI"do not seek tongues,
(1) I have'the baptism wtih.thc Spirit
"and I did not speak in tongues whorl
'
"
-
by
scholars:
The ofgift
with- . .VIii
SO_E (I1R_auL^TmNa
CONCEeNmC
drawn
at the.it)close
the'wa_
apostolic
ToSCUES
Corinthians 14i27-28)
_.
age, al_out _,.D.36: (2). It is the de'bil's_
A. Must havean-interpreter:
counterfeit
of the. genuine work of
B. By course, m" one at s time.
the Spirit: (3) It is the evidence of
C. Not more than tht_c in any public
.the baptism with, the Spirit--especially.
_meeting. .вЂў
: among the Pentecostals.
(4_ It is a VIii. IT Is] AT"BEST, n SIGN TO UNnEspecies o_ hypnotism.
(5) It_ig now
LmW:DS.(I Corinthians. 14:'22).
.
occas_Snaily bestowed
upon 'sinqere
A, This..is the. very opposite position
-:
Christians for the pre']notion of the
gospel,
- _ " ""
B. " from
Then our
if thePentecostal
sign is for friends,
unbelievers,
,
вЂў .
I. THESE AaE _.TLEAST.TUS_:_:_tFFEa_:NT
the' issue'is
confused.
"" "
"
вЂў
KINDS OF TONGUES.. "
""IX. Is THESE ^ GENUINE.
. Gt F.T OF
A. Spurious tongues
TONUUESToDAi'?.
1: . Heathenism:
"
A. Answer'by Dr. Daniel Stee|e: '.'As
2. Mormons.
.the king of day [the? sun] needs no
3. Spiritualists
trurhpeter to.proclaim-that
he has
B. Modern so-_:alled tongue_--Pente.
arisen, so the Holy Spa'it ta_king.
costals
.
. . Comi_lete 'possession
of a human
C. Genuine .Biblical tongues
soul. has no need of iongues to ac- "
1. Day of Pentecost
,
q_Jaint' that soul of:this
blessed
3..
2. Ephesians
House of C_rhelius"
_'
. I1.-ToNaUES_ .AT BEST, WEDEA SUBODDI- . "N^T_G_rr(I. Corinthians 12:9-10,28).
It 'is a l-uinous error to put first what.
God ldUtS lastвЂў
"вЂў
'
"
IIL THE Gi_T OF TONOUESIs.TEMPO_AaY
вЂў (I Corinthiafis вЂў13:8).
вЂў
A, It_ did cease dui'ing the apostoIlc
age when no longer.needed,
вЂў "B Some
вЂў say it is being rek,lvcd again:
IV. AL_ Gx_rs ADZ m TttE Annrr_fiv
So_,_s_mn W_;.6_ Gee (I.Cdrinthians
"
12:4-fi, 12,вЂў'18).
A. Gifts are a:bestowment,
B. Gifts'not
to be sought,
V, AL_'G_rrs AsE INFF_UO_TO PEaFECT '
Low.(I
Corinthians 12:31).
. вЂў ,
A: Lo_,e greatdr than any or all gifts.'
.
"
.I.tianlze,
received
(2) and
I cannot
such it.men
_/ontan unchrisas Luthor, Wesley, Livingstone,
.Hudson
- -Taylor,
Win: Booth, Bresee, Paten,
Esther
Carson Winans, Sehmelzen: risen.
bach, Mary
Reed, Fox,
and вЂўa'vast
host Roberts,
of others Martoo
" numerous
to mention who. had the
"
.
Holy Ghost and "did
not speak in
tongues--evangelists,
m_'tyrs, heroes,
thought that sometimes comes to
- " Gods' people.
.
- .
B. Have you never looked over th:e
task .and need of thd. Church and
not
had siniilar
thoughts?
I. When
you've..tried
ybur.hard,
est and seem to gain no ground;
and when you've longed and
heroines.вЂўwill
(3) of'
All Gc>dandgifts are I.hace
in the at'btirary
no
saved--then
the _longing for a
spiritual giant to arise becomes
_
"strong.
2. Whm'e are God's giants these
directive'to
B. Answer
"This " " [
event." by Rev. C._W." Ruth:
вЂў
tS as. though the sun in the polar
i :.
system needed a tallow dip'.:to
]
prove it is in. the neighborhood:"
.
. And again, "The' Holy Ghost is his
own witness. _,nd can do so m a
_' "
thousand different ways."
C. Dr, Godbey, quoting Bishop Wil-liam Taylor: вЂў "Some missionaries
rcceive_ .this gift.'._
'D..Dr. William Arthur says:: "We are вЂў "."
The Preacher's Maqazine
. ..
o
i
.!
prayed for reviyal; only to see
loved ones turn from God un'
.
. . ..'of
III. Theretotal
unity"is
thein,theSlUmberingchUrch,
giant.
IV. There is the giant of-sacrificial gtving.
. " "
A. fightingFrederickmanBarbarВ°sSa,who"
startedWaS
a mightYout
to " V..Therefasting.iS
_the giant' of. prayer вЂўand
lead the Gernian army in the third CoNcnusmN: Let's get a platoon o_ such
crusade, but was d_owned while,
giants marching
together.
They'll
fording a. i'lver." IAegends sprang
move the old ark bn up the road]
вЂў '
up about him..вЂў A shepherd told 'of
вЂў
--HAL GLOVFal
.;" ""
.S|eepJng Giants
_ .
II Timothy; Romans13:ll
l_rrao_ucwbN:
..
.
ScatPTURE:
discovering
whilethesearching for sheep.a cavern
Inside were
sleep-
net called upon to say that it" _;ill
:
never
be restored to the church: '
for that is ne_e/" said in the Word
"of God,'_nor should, we ridicule, or
talk disrespecffuliy
of the faith-of
any Christian who devoutly expoets its restoratibn.
All we say
is,' that we have no scriptural
: grounds An.claim it ,'is one of the
"
seek them._ (4) -All gifts
"
are inferior to perfect love andw.a
I,,have вЂў
- " found "the more excellent
y. (5)
I am happy in my' soul _ind ready for
days?
They:re . asleep.
They
,_he judgment:, therefore I.have.no feat',
besleePawakenect.in
our lives; .and need to
(I John .4:1g). вЂў .
.
.
. . . :--E.' E. -W0eDSWp_Tn...,
-I" There is the sleeping giant of the
"
Redmond
Waslungtoa
Christ;ancharacter
you can..have.
"
_- ._
." вЂў _"
"
"II: There is'i.he sleeping giant of un"
:
.
_deve!oped ab!lity.
' ....
'Altadena,
-
California
вЂў
. .
-lieved
awakeh and that
onceFrederick
again leadwould
.the armies
..
" January, 1960
chariots
mith
вЂў
. _
.
.
In
the center:of of
.the fightinglmen
room behind " "Victory. Ahead .of,Time. Assured
ing.figures
many
a'marbIe-topped
table slept Fred- . " .An_ ;lie Lord said unto Joshua_ Be
crick Barbarossa. : The shepherd
not :a_raid because 6] them: ]or to "mortiptoed out, and somehow
was
rum about:this time will I deliver them
ne_,er able tofind the cave.again,
up all slai_..be_ore
lsraeh' thou shalt
The legend grew, and it was behough their
horses, and burn their
.
38
of his nation to victory. The sign
of his awakening would:be when
the ravens stopped flying abou.'t..
Sometimeswhen
a man o1 tha.t
nation
became
"discouraged
.he
would indulge'in wishful thinking
" .such as, I _vlsh our" sleeping giant
would awaken--he
would lead us
to better things.
Hitler played
upon this thought .in his rise to
power.. Of course, it's just s folk
tale, but it serves to introduae a
,e (Joshuo
_ " .
_NELSON 11:6).
G. MINK
39,
"
Your
TEkT: I Peter
Time
Is uP
now.
spiritual-concern,
indiffercnce,Upon
our ourshallow
our cai'cless disloyalties,
our
4:17-18
INwanancTIom There arc no islands ofimmunity
from
moral
evaluation,
Both the godly and the godless must
.
stand judgment. Here Peter and Paul
agree. Cf, Corinthians 5:10-11: Prove'rbs 11 31 :. Judgment for the house
" 3,
' of God is'intended
to be redemptive:
for the wicked it can be only retributiDe.
.
вЂў вЂў ' "
-The time :is now! There is a sense
' "
in,,day
of the
which
the Lord"---but
entiregospel Peter
age does
is a
not hero indicate time in general
(chronos) ; he speaks- of the definite
time of some decisive event (ka[r0s),
a. crisis, or opportunity.
We live in the fullness of time--the
time for judgment to begin. Peter's
great question is: "_If judgment starts
here with us. where will it end?"
вЂў and. "If the righteous
must -stand
judgment, what will .it mean re' the
sinful?"
вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
"L ,IuasM_sv BEoIiqs H_aE!:
attitude of spiritual neglect, our
lack of _faithвЂў Each and all of
us need: the 'Father's chastisements, the Saviour's
interccs- sleDS, and the Spi "is guidance:
Yet this jddgment
of which
,Pctcr_ speaks -can ,bardly
be
identified :with me "e testings by
fiery trials: .Christians must be
at the. judgment.
Thm'c the i
the falsewllprofessor.
Cf. Luke
g_nuine
be separatgd
from
13:23-30;
Matthew
.25:31-46;
Ro m a n s 14:12: Ecclesiastes
:
12:14.
C. The l:ighteous scarcely shoed (18a}.
1. HOW much margin have" you?
"
'i
,- i!_
'
'_ao Proache_'u Magaztno.
.
you are
sinnerthat
doesyounot admit
save
2. Just
the a fact
yqu.
(See Galatians
Jude 14-15;5:19-21).
_eve]a_
tton 21:3;
3. Rebels cannot inherit a royal
throne. We must accept God's
" judgmen_ upon our sins or it
must abide upon our persons
..
"
.
40"
"_
-.
. -
_._:
-
"
"
2. 'Christ.
If we suffer,
. let
. us go on doing
- right.вЂў
el. Mar(art's
Surrender
to God's translation,
will clots
not mean careless indolence, but
thd active p_acticd of good
3, If we suffer, let it be for, a good
cause and in a right spiritвЂў Cf.
Wesley's notesвЂў "
B. God does.not wish:sin:
1. GOd puts a premium on "well
doing". Note tl_e many emphases on '`well doingS' and "good
works" in this Episfl9[2:12.
15.
20; 3:11,.13, 17; 4:19, Plus the
(sel':,es) forever.
.4: What _udgment must await the
sinner! Withthe blood of Christ
on his hands, Having trampled
the blood Of Chi'ist under his
feet; With the prayers- of the"
" saints bottled up against:himвЂў
. With excuses'on his lips by the
urgency'ofa'-good
conscience,
3:16, вЂў21.
.
вЂў
2.. God opposes all 'sins altl_r of
" the flesh or of the spirit. Cf.
2:1, 11; 3:3, 12; 4:3, 15.
dozens.
With hatred
in his
heart for Almighty God.
"
Cot_c_vm0_:
вЂў
,
A. Christian. are you carelessly drift- .
:
.:
вЂў .
ing to'judgment?
.
B. Sinner.
are вЂў you. asleep to the
clarion call _f.'God to _:epent?
C. The final judgment is no "pink
" tea" o'r holiday affair!
'
.::-Ross E. Pa_c_
Pasadena,
,California
""
"
.
".
.
:T_'r:
The Committed
I Peter 4:19
Life
.....
:
'
C. God, prefers
lI.
,
suffering
to sinning.:.
CoM_r_ vovn sou_ _o GOD'SY_m,n_a Pow_a:
.....
A. Here we must follow.. Christ's ex:
ample, вЂў See 2:23: Luke 23:46,
B. Hero.
we must_.,alue0.
have aBeconcern
for
the greater
sure the
soul is committed to God, regard= вЂў
less. of _hat may befall the body
(Matthew 1O:28). вЂў
. . "вЂў
.
C. Here is the sact;ed deposit of a
Christian. ".Do good and trust God
with the consequer/ces_
God is
able to gu,/rd what we have cam- "
mitted to Him. This is a b_inklng
figure of _peech. "Guard'our
d_.
posit (H : Timothy.. 1:12). - Never
fear the outcome of righteousness.
_.
" INTaODUC'rIoN:
. :
A; At this verse" Peter.. reaches the " "
climax of the lengthy exhortation
" begun at .2:1. _ In ' the K.J._. it
begins with "Wherefoi'e,"
and so "
this verse concludes the exhortatibn with it; The Word expresses
HI. COUNT ON"Goa's FA_NF,_S
" here, a grhafclimax, ageneral conA_r. Hm Car,_m_s.
c]uston, and a glorious counsel.
,_. (]rest is God's faithfulness.
January,1960
.
.. B: This
has bhen a togreat
com-a
fort verse
and consolation,
many
seVeraly tested and troubled soul.
4. If" the righteous
scarcely make
Its formula for victory is simple '
it. there is :surely "no Jaope for .
andcertain:
the disobedient.
I., SeEK GOD'S WmL EWN _ You M_sv
H. Where .shall the ungodly appear?
sg_cEn ran IT.
(18b:)'_Cf. Revelation 21:8.
A. God does-" not wish suffering for
1. The so-called respectable sinthe sake of suffering m_rely.ner,The
"up and out" moral
1. 'If we' shffer, let ,suffering perfornh' its redemptive purpose m
man. self-sufficient
with'out
our lives, i:e., to make tls like
God "(Luke: 13:25-27).
"l
Not tbat few'arc saved, but that
. none has any grace to .spare.
. _ Salvation
is not transferable.
.:
.The five virgins had not enough
oil for another"and themselves.'
-The
Greek
term
"scm'cely"
(molls)" means "with difficulty.
rarely."
"Escape with utmost
" '
e
A. At the house of God-(17a}.
.
вЂў
d fftculty. --Wesl y. The final
1: That
judgment
,begins
:with
judgmeht
_,ill find even the
God's people is c Vi d e n c e_l
-godly with.but вЂўlittle margin.
вЂў
: throughout, the whole o_ Bible
2. Peter never for'got how near he
history.
(See entire _hapter of _
came to losing his own soul in
Ezekiel beginning вЂў at,9:6.)
"
a time oftesting
(Luke 22 31). "
3. Jesus began His ministrY' with 3. Thei'e are many whose conduct;.
вЂў an act of divine judgment upon
so fro'as it meets the eye of the
the temple of God..And" at last
world, is" .irrepro'achable;
but
- he left'it forever (John 2:13-_.7:
what about th_ .thoughts
and
Lhke 13:35): "
' '.
secret counsels of the heart?
вЂў" "' the
,=
.3 In Old Testament
timc_
God looks within. " Not" every.
"
house must be cleansed of вЂўall
one" that saith - . . Lord. Lord."
leaven
[_efore'. "the P.asspver.
shall "be saved,
could bO. celebrated.
"
" "
B. With ns"(l'_b)!
"
II: Juo_r_zsv
вЂў
ESos Wnze_':
"
li The'spiritual household "F rst."
A. What is the end of the. disohdWe who. have the light of tl_e "
dient?: (17c).
" .....
вЂў
gospel. Fullness of light _uar-:.
1. T tosc
_vlm. having heard the
antees full and final judgmentgospel; obey it not, These are
We'@he
arc persecuted
for
not unevangelized heathen, but "
righteougness'
sake
and for "
rebellious
and
apostatizing
Christ's sakeвЂў We who profess
church folk.
.
to love Him. God's first visits: "
2. The question suggests answers
tions of Judgrhent,are
always
" too awful for words.вЂў So the
upon the Chui'ch.
apostle leaves his solemn ques.2, Let us .accept God's _udgments
ties unanswered,
.
3. Ifbe God's
paternalwhat
'eh_ttsemante
so severe,
must His
vindictive judgments be like?
;
,
вЂў
:
TO
4i,
,f,-]
i_
1. C0ntrasi_
this.withman's fickleness.
2. In His truth,love,and вЂўpower," "
we may safalytrust.
(Isaiah
40:
28).
"
.
B. Great is God's creatorship.
(Cf.
Nehemiah
9:6; Revelation
4:11;
Isaiah'45:12;
Hebrews 11:3.) As
1. Man losthis.purity,holiness,
righteousness,
and Godlikeness.
2 Man lost his controlling
and
organizingprinciple,
3. Man's fallcreatedan estrangement from God.
claimthe benefits
of the atonelure"(John I0:9),
ment.
" В°-D. "Behold,I stand at the door,,
and
3, Only by completesurrender
can.
knock: ffany man hear my voice,
completeadjustment come.
and open thedoor,I willcome unC. Presenceof theHoly SplrR bringsвЂў
to him, and willsup with him, and'вЂў
"to man a controlling principle,
he with me" (Revelation 3:20).
_t. This became
the underlying
motivation _or God's p|an .of
L The adjustment is here realized.
2. God .becomes
Our Guide and
derstands
the needs
all Hi_ area=
5. Man
ci'ids for a God to restore
divine Creator,
He ofperfectly
unsalvation.
turcsend provides.for
all.We are
.. theprinciples
and naturelostin
the offspring
of God (._cts17:28the Fall.
-29)."
.
"
C, Great is God's solicitude.
If.Tim Paowsxo_s OF THE A_rOm_MENZ
I. God is not indifferent
to -out" A. Plan ,of salvation
by God (John
sufferings,
.
3;16)..
2.':He.who'minds-the sparkow's
"I. "Lo_,e"impliesthedepth_ofHis :
fall"and numbers_each'hairof
concern,
ones' head has a concern for
2. Giftof His "onlybegottenSon"
your wall-being
(Luke ._12:7;
implies His desire to "go the
I.Peter.5:7)._ . "' " . .
limitto reclaimman's lostes- .
3. He is still,
the EternalFather
tale..
""
(Matthew 6:32=33_ 7:11; H Pe-_3. Whosoever"..implies-the
scope
ter2:9).
God cares!
of His plan.
,
""
B_ Earthly ministry of Christ taught
A. Ifwe willbe faithful
in "_vell
do"CoNcLUS*ON:
ing" and unfaltering-in-our
caminitialto-God, God will guard
вЂў
-
-I.
""
.
"UNDERSTANDmO
TB_'ESTATE
i.._._.....
A..G_spe_,
call,ls
to t_e sinner
1. Christ'spurpose in coming to
OF I_IAN
the earth.was to seek and.save
A:' Notice
creation.
was made
the image
of GodMan
(Genesis'
1:26)in
1, Man was made:" pure,_ holy,
righteous, like:God.
"вЂў ,
'
2. Croatian was the establishment
Of a perfect body and soulвЂў
".B_ Notice the fall of man (Genesis 3).
....
вЂў_n_er_
Fenowshlp.
O_vetCoaese,
Setmen
Award, 1958.
4_
'
"
"
-
_
1._"-Except
yerepent"
was theun- "
man
the artof.true
repentance.
dertoneof His.mlnistry.
" вЂў2,Much of His ministry was
'eternal
well-bcing_- "" geared
B. faithfully
This verse our
is the
great exhortation.
the cost to'awakening
of eternal lifd. man to
to sufferers, the divine subjunctive C. Pentecost. pro,Jldcd the mighty
to Christians, and. the apostblic
empowerment of the Holy Spirit.
surarnation of the believer's hope..
"
1. Acts 1:8_
.
C. This is the foundation stone bf.life's
2. Tile remission of .sins" and far"
"
.ultimate confidence. .....
gtveness banish guilt.
-Ross
E. Piuc_
"3..'The baptism of the Holy Spirit
....
Pasadena,California
instills,
re sto re s, and re.
" " "
....
establishes the moral nature' of
(_od 'and the controlling and or"
'. _
. _
.
ganizing, principle Within man.
The Great Restoration*.
_
III. AoJusrr_tcr
OF _
MOrtALN^_tmz
""_"_x_:'"
Psalms.51:-12,
_
the lostcame"
(Matthew
18:11).
2. Christ
to search
for _the
lost sheep of the house.o_ Israel"
'
(Matthew 15:24).
B._Aeceptonce of the gospel call via
repentance is a call to complete
surrender of"the will.
1; Romans 12: 1.
2."_
Of-selfmustihe g_ven to.
:The _'oachex_s
Macj_mln_
".
.-
t
вЂў_ ,
.
. _ .
" --NzlnSrn_.rr
'.
"
What .IsNecessary"
вЂў
.
to Heaven?
TEXT:"Matthew 7:21
-
. _
.
.
B. Determination
and _loyalty
go not
totether. We cannot
and must
look.always for the'easy path.
C. Hebrews 12:1.
CONCLt/sms: If we have received the
to Get
b_' just
invitation, made the preparation, sodurod a reservation,
and have de-
having'a desire to go there. Even
вЂў the ungodly desire heaven."
"
'
IV. HAVE
D_MINATION
3)
.. .
вЂўA. When. inkhiga trip_В°nedoes not
turnback at,
first
mountain.
" "_-. " ,
'
INTaODUCTION:
.....
A. "We- doh't got tO heaven
"
prepara-
"
Companion when our" all is
tion.
,' . _ ' вЂў
" .
3. MannowgiVen"'
_ has a consciousness 'B.thing.Net
pal:tial--not,
forgettingany-.
:
0f:
"
C..Not .last-minute.
a.-Ethicalstandardsand obli-. D. 'Notllke'
richfarmer (Luke 12:16gntions,
20).
b. Love made perfect,
by the
E, Like the'prodigal
(Luke 15:18).
work of _e Holy SpiritвЂў
"
"
- "
_c. Will to choosewisely.
III.MAKE S P,.ESERVATION .
:
d. Sense of deep devotionto. A. To take- a trip also requiresa
Almighty God. "
reservatibn
for"lodging.
e. A right ".relatl0nship
with
B. We can have a _'eservation into
_ вЂў "
.God.
"
_.
.heaven.
4, Whe.n such"a realization-be1. Revelati('m
20:12 "
. comes an experience.- it can
2. Revelation 20:15
truly be said tliat it is a great
C_ Paul knew.that his fallow workers
restoration.
- _ вЂў . .
.
had reservations
(phllippians _'4:
I
,!
j_
.
II. ,MAK_ PaEPARATION
A. To take a trip requires
B. We don't get to heaven by acts of
goodness, or outward righteousness
(7:22-23)_
, . _
C. The first thing necessary in getting
to heaven is to: .
"
....
termination;
we should look with
'anticipation
towardsheaven (Revelation 21: 21-23).
..
--P,n_eH_ L. Srntv_roN
Arcata, California.
.
"_...L
.H_w ^_,!tur_ArI0_.;.,
.,.,.
"
...............................................
A. "Come unto me, allye tlmtlabour
.....
.
and are heap_j laden, and IwRI give
Sermon Outlines
from Hebrews
you rest"said(Matthew
11:28).'
B. "Jesus
irate her,
I am the " SCamTm_E:
- .
. Hebrews 7:1-28 вЂў
""
resurrection, and the life:" he that
Im'aoeucz_o_:
In this seventh chapter
" "
helie_,eth in me, .though he were
_the apostle further
develops
the
dead, yet shall he live" (John 11:
thought of the superiority
of the
25).
priesthood of Christ. He isa.Priest
'C. "I.am the door: by me ff any man
after the order _"z'ank") of Melchise-_
enter in, he shall be saved, and " dee. His priasth_od is an unchanging
shah go in and "out,
and findpaspriesthood,
and thereforeHe is able'
January,
1960
" '"
'-
.43
j#
вЂў
to save
to the uttermdst
come. unto God by him."
I.
PATTERN
OF
THE
NE%V
[all]
that
The .aid covenant could never take
away sin or bring вЂўabout perfection
of heart.
IIL Tin: PER.EM_E_r SvPPx_._'rr (w.
24-28)
A. A supreme Advocate (v,24)
_STHOOD
"
A._Tiiles of this priesthood (VV. 1-2)
C. A necessary placing (w. 10-11).
B. Tithes "from the patriarch _v. 2)
There
a placing
law in is
the,now
human
heart. of God's
C. No. temporal .pedigree (v. 3) "
'
D. A timeless priasthood'.(v. 3)
D. A noteworthy pardon and. purity
вЂў (vv, 10-12)'.
вЂў " II. PRE-EMINENCEOF THE NEW PRmSTE A ".non-regrettable
passing .away
hood
" .(v 13) The first covenant "decaYA.:Authority
o v e r the patriarch
вЂў eth and waxeth old [and] is ready вЂў "
(Abraham) (w. 4-i0)
B. An altered priesthood (w."ll:,14)
to vanish --:MERP_,
_'why",
". .
G Bassm'r
- (See pages 238 and239, The Epistle
Yuma, Colorado
to the Hebrews, for Dr, Wiley's interesting summation of the contrast
between Aarente priesthood and
"
"
" "
.Christ's.)
- ""
C. An almighty Priest apd Potentate
Sca_:
Hebrews :9:1-28
"
(vv. 15-17)
:
"INTRODUCTION:As the writer of this
B.. A sufficient Atonement (vv. 25=26)
C. A second --MERRILL
appearance G. (vv.
27-28)
BARSETT
Yuma, Colorado
- "
. ."
"
.
It .Is Later than You Th|nkl
SC_WTtmE: Matthew 24; 25:1-13
"
"'. TEXT: Matthew
for ye know not what hour yohr Lord
come."
вЂў .doth
In the
parable of the tan.virgins it
.
"
I. TI_EPATTERN OF THE SANCTUARY.(W.
"
"
I-I0)
comparisonbf Aaz'on'and'.
Christ'.
вЂў I. _
Mn_xs_r_zaoF z'vm H_vr_-_
T_aвЂў_mAC_ (W. 1-5)вЂў
A. The princeliness
(w.. 1-2).
: '
"
1
'
"
+
вЂў .
"
1O)
" вЂў " "
.
P_rECT._._AClJIFICE(W, "!I-23)'-:.,
"
B.
C.
D.
E.
_
C_TAI_ZY
B. 'The lesson of the "ten virgins
us to be depends
prepared.on our
C. teaches
Our readiness
watching (Matthew 24:45-51).
..
III.: THE D._as
or BEn'_OUl_/v_,_,-._,
A ....
it is appoiwtdd unto eden once
to die, but alter this the judgment
(Hebrews 9:27). There shall, be
weeping,
gnashidg
(Matthew: and
24:51)...
вЂўot teeth
B. To have the Lord say those: most
heartbreaking
Words: "I knee? you
" not.."
.
"
c, .If we are not. prepared to meet
" Him, then we are not" edjoying His
' fellowship here mad nowвЂў
....
CONCLVSm_: The love of God has been
shed isabroad,
for" thethat
benefit
of all.
God
not willing
'any - should
.
perish, but we are free moral agents
and must choose for ourselves. Don't
let God love you in vair_. Respond _
His call and prepare for His coming. .--W_LZA_ C. SUMMERS
-
Union City, Pennsylvania
вЂў
OF THE M_NlflHT
.....
Christian
Progression
(II Timothy 3:'1)вЂў There. have
SceI1_Tda_: Matthew. 9:36:38"
"_
never been
вЂў so many
for
I_SODUCTION;
Christian progress very
'A .....
perilous
times d_ingere
ahaI_ come
"
the Christia_ as there .are today.,
largely depends oh vision and purpose.
": B. And many ]atseprophe.ts'shall
vise, .Vision is that which you see, and
and shall deceive many (Matthew
purpose is the determination to make
24:11). With nearly three hundi'ed
that vision a reality. "In our. text _lesus
: den0mlnations,in the United States,
looked upoK the flelds a_d saw the
there" are bound to be, many false . multitudes.
But He saw more thall
prophets' mpong them.
multitudes. He saw.sheep without a
: ' C. And because iniquity.shall abound,
shepherd. Then He purposed "to do
the love 61 many shallwax cold
sor_ething
about it.. - , .
(Matthew 24:12). Sin has. become
su popular that milltous have been
I. ?W/mr_ _
Is No Vmm_, _m_
raode cold, and dead spiritually
PeoP_:z P_mE'
(Proverbs 29 "18) ..
A: How do we get a vision?
while- they go on professing, not
" knowing they have not the strength
" 1.. vision .comes by prayer.
of the'Lord.
2. Vision comes by the..Word of
God.
"
"
. , ,,
II. THE.NECESSITYOF BEING ALERT
8. Vision coines by experienc_ _md .,
A.:Tbe Lord shall return audf]enly,
seeing human need.
For i,t such an hour as ye. think
B. What will we do when wВў get a
" not . . . (Matthew" 24;44) ....
vision?
вЂў . вЂў
..
:"
_.
this point; also Dr. Adam Clarke,)
вЂўI
Perfect Blood iv. 12)"
вЂў.
Perfect balm (w. 13-!4)
Perfect bequest ,,(v,_5) вЂў
.
_
The purging basis (xw[ 16-23). It"
is blood[ The blood represents life. вЂў
This gNes to th_ blood of Jesusits
supernatural value ....
The,Preacher's Magazin_
of those
firings', вЂўapproachixig:
that woulcl indicate
tha(
we are.fast
_
.
Hour
]
i
[
_.iPerfectbocly(:v.
'il)"('S_e'p_ge291
'_'_"
. o_ Dr..Wilcy's
The Epistle to the
Hebrcw_ for commen't on theview
"
of the ancient church fathers on' -
B. The presenting (v. 3)
C. The pattern' (w. 4-5). The old .
Tabelmacle is made after the pat '.
tern of heavenly, things:
. II..Tm_Mr.vmToR
OF elm HOLY TESTAMz_rr (w. 6-13).
_A, A new Propitiator (v. 6). -.
B. A native powerlessness. (w. 7-9).
+44
II. Tnz
.was the midnight hour when the
bridegroom
came. вЂў .Therefore midnight is the crucial time. There are
many, signs that point to .the lateness
oE. the night. Let us look at n few
_.'THE
Sc,n_ytr_z: Hebrews 8:1-13
the pieces of вЂўthe furniture in the
ItrrsovuC_o_:
In , the
seventh chapterвЂў
sanctuary the
ahdsanctuary
their arrangement
.
A. "Order.of.
(vv.'l-5);
the .writer has considered the neces-in the outline of the cross
sityfor a now order of priesthood B. Ordinancesof service.
(w. 6-10)
based upon his references to Melchise1. Blood of atonement, (w.'6. 7)
dec. Now there is a transition in his
2. _Bar to access (v. 8)
argument to a consideration of- the " вЂў
3. Barren administration
(w." 9necessity for aThis
new isordar"of
servicea
or"minlst_r].
based upon
24:-42
.
I_ODUCTmm
The guiding philosophy
.
of the: world is: ':It is'later than you
think, so better have .your fun while
: you're young." But the philosbphy of..the Christl_m is: 'Watch therefore: "
IIf. PERrECTIOS0F THZNEW PeXF.Sl"HOOD". Epistle, in this ninth chapter" further: "
(v'_. 18-28)
develops the thought of. Christ s high вЂў
A..Surcty
of the Testament (vv 18.priestly ministry for us; in .the- hdav22)
only tabernacle, he seems to .have UP- "
B. Saviour triumphant (vv: 23-26)
permost "in " his _/nind the r beadtiful
C. Sacrifice tendered: {to God) (vv.
_typology Of the great Day of вЂўAtonemont. He clearly shows u_how Jesus
27-28)
" вЂў
"
---MERRILL G. BASSE2"r
is the great Antitype of all that was
dimly,
foreshadowed
back there under"
вЂў Yuma, "Colorado . "
"
the old
covenant,
"_
the, day ot the Lord so' cometh as
a thief in the night (I Thes.salbnians 5:2).
"
"lanuaiT. IB6O
" :
45
1. We wiU pray until
something
dano.
2.
3.
вЂў i
is
To wish is the play o]an
To do is the
_Ve will put legs to .oui" prayers
where
possible.
It's
effort
that
counts,
not
wishes;
o_iee bog;"
(Author unknown)
--W_Lkp,_
C. SoMr,'_as
Union" City, Pennsylvania..
A
..F_
00:
A. There is-a difference
BURDZN,
ia these
"
.
- And
state-
ments
and yet
not a'the
great
For' without
a Vision
.lost de_.
will
and without
a burden the
Christian
will perish,
and in the
end both are lost.,
"
is the natural
follower
of
If.yoil
really get a vision.
_"C, 3/ou
will takes'eantral
soon ha_,e _ of
burden,
Burden
your whole
being until you will he W_Llling'to
t
any sacrifice
tQ bring
the
thing to pass. "
"The Morning
Star"
"
I ,will. give" him the. morning
=(R_velation
..
вЂў
of the
i "
2:28):_
TIIE PRICE
_
rise out.of
24:171. ,:
C,
1
"
your hearts" (II Peter 1:191.
The star is a sign of royalty.
"There
shall come a Star out of Jacob. _nd
a Sceptre"shall
. . ." (Numbers
Montl_Selection,
November,
1959
вЂў
star
'I. Morning
star stands for
the dawn of
a .new day.
"
.'
A. Moi'ning star is'a bringer of new "
llfe, joys, hopes,
B. The "day star" is to "arise
it/
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: " "
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Book'
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II. WiIea_ THmUr Is No
PEOPLE'ALSO'PF_USH.
B, Burden
vision.
of a
"
Roy
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AngeU
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(Bro_dmari,
:
$2.75/
'
-
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To the hundreds
of ministers who read Baskets
of Silve_';-to.the
scores
who have asked .me.,"'When
will we get another Roy Angell book?'--hel'e
is the answer and it isfrestf from the press,
The Price
of Life
a volume 'These
of twelve
sermons.
But
that alone
is not,why
it is Tags
a Book
Club isSelection.
are evangelistic
sel:mons--but
1
that
.
either
is not" the sole reason
Why _. you ask.
illustrations.
- walk away
Israel"
t
Becauseof
They'_stud
with it into
for clmosing
tile warm
this book.
heart:tauehing
this book in 'glad array--each
anothei" sermonicsetting_
iidmitable,
Usable
one inviting
"
yoq
.
tO
m_
"III.
VJsmS
A.
seen ,ishisa guidance
star" , (Matthew
,IIL have
The star
to God. 2:2).
"We
IV_ Christ is 'this Moroing" Star,
"I am
PLUS BuaI_EN EQUALS'EF'FOaT'.
the
offspring
of' David,
and root
the and
bi'ightthe and
morning
star"
3ome0ne
has said,- He that has. a
vision and no burden
is visionary,
вЂў
(Revelation
the vision and the
is a missionary.
True. The
words of the
where:he.said_
king are
"Where
surely true
there is no
вЂўvLsmn, the people perish"
.(Prbverbs 29:181.
"
B"Anything
that is Worth doing is
wo_
doing right"
eertaiuly
can'
he: applied
to, the Christian.
life.
вЂў
The."almest"
Christian
is a miserable person. The person that really
cares will care enough to work.
C. Great effort is p0ssible
only as a
result
of vision
-- CONCLUS_OH: вЂў
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22:16)..
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of Uttermost
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CANDLE STAR AND CIIRISTMAS
....
.
,
Our credit is built upon things we do,
Our. debit on things we shirk;
TheвЂў man who totals the biggest plus
.5. .Spirit
"PURIFICATION:
baptism. ActIdentified
of God tl_otigh
by St.
" i
.Is the man who completes
his work.
Good intentions
donor
pay bills;
,It's. easy enough to вЂў p/an. .
"
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Allen and Charleb
have had Christmas
slithers,
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_
Wallls
(Fleming
Revolt,
bo0ksprex, iot_s to" this
He_'e Jg another
matters
".- that
. are pertinent
"
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ntmther
. This ofis funeral
a qualityservices
funeral it malarial.
offers so Its
much
major
as incontribution
the Variety. is Thisoffars
not in the
funeral services
for such varied oee_ions
as: one who had n/ental illness,
-one of poor reputation,
cancer victim,
suldde
vlctini,
multiple
funerals,
infant, teen-age,
youth, etc. It lacks in .evangelical
tone, but thqt.can always
be added.
The scriptures
are not taken from' the King James Version. hut
that too can
be
altered
as
desired.
- " - "
.
.
. .
lanuary, 1960
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7]crna Jolner
(Warner Press, tentative
price $1.OO)
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' ThiВ§:is a frtmk, but fair,and
wholesome,
diseussiorz of teen-age
prohlems. It is well supported
by teen-age
testimoules,_
ei_rtalnly well written
by an. author
who knows
how' to speak in teen-age
language
regarding
:
(Acts 2). Freed Of harnfful 'prejudiee_ through dream (Acts 101. .....
Paul
in Titus
to
be pure
people,2:13-14.
zealous Weare
of good
Woi.ks.
'
"-'_PAULF. WANKEL
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"
Dupe,
Illinois
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'
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done.
"
really
quickly.
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t/_eaningful
and real. symbols
'Here
inthat
a brief
volume
the autho/'smakeвЂў
give
us the вЂў
the various Chrlstrdas
are used
universally,to
Christmas
spiritual
backgrotLdd,
the spiritual
mear/ing of,these symbols
and through=
but .they urge
that'Christmas
be kept Christmas
and not logt in the
_-.
paganizing'influen_ce,
of our commercial
age.
. _
"
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вЂў
"
-- " вЂў
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"GROWING' S_EADY
.
_t
that we've
"
i
given in the Grlrden of Eden. -Pering .us upon
formed
from Peter.
the spiritual
Freed man
curseof
fearing
spirit on Day of Pentecost.
sheet;
It's the work
" "
" I]
when
he purposed
not to defile
вЂўhimself
with
the
king's
meatвЂў
(Daniel. 11.
" "
' 4, 'E.q_ZcATm:_: A work of God free_
and _urden.
:_i"
_'1
l_
"
1. FIEpENTa_eF.:
rdiurn
af the prodiT_xv:
Hebrews
7: 25a
"
gal son ta.the father (Luke 15):
2. SEPArtaTmH:
Abraham
f_aUowed
the leading
of. God when
he left
country
and kindred to'follow
God
.'
(Genesi
s
.12).
"
,
3. CO_SECaATmN: . Daniel
had. this
: It isn't the jo_ we intended'to
do,
вЂў "Or the labor we've just
begun,
That
pu_" us dght' on, the baldnce:
48
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I askYou
mysedf
the same How
questiqn.
Then. failing gatl_er
to get thes_
ail answer,
I file them
ask yourself,
does Boy
" in my
ready-reference
drawer.
They Angell
fairly cry aloud
to illustrative
be used andgems?
that
........
!i|
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.Joh_Ed._o_ Haggai(Zondervan,
$2.95)
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those
who
are interestedin invdstinga
solidsum
of money,author
here
is aFor
book
that
is certainlysubstantial,
solid,and
practical.The
вЂў
blunfly assumes the'positionthat worry is essentially,
sin. He proL'eedsto
discuss.the cure and:his prescriptionis basicallytl_: Praise plus poise
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The messages in this .volume вЂўare beamed to the intdl_ctuals
even as
the title'of,
the book would suggest. They are strong in.insightand also
rife with=speculation:
. .
"
The book lacks in dogmatlsm'even
at points where
seem .to .be evangelically
secure.
Tb_is may arise from
"
any final position
on any theologic.ill
issue.
....
deal
largely
with
revival
rfiethods;
-. ", _..._ "_
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_,.--'-_-'--
eight
chapters
"
"
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are dearly
portrayed._E.
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"Boiled. down" cssentials
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.subjects,
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promises
of God, and the. goodness
of God..
..
The book is ev_ingdical throughout;
however,
one might wish it were
a bit more eleai'-eutas
to the new-birth,
especia]_y_in a.p]aee or two where
it would have been decidedly
appropriate
to come out frankly
in favor,of
crisis regeneration..
It is beamed" for lay" reading;
therefore
it. avoids the
scholarly
or'classroom
presentation'
that'might
be expected
where beamed
to the m_istry.
In.a day" of pressure
when many give way to pessiiriism,:
"
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ORDER'
u'orHi
1/ourNOW
iarestmeut!
Well
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W. Albert. Donaldson
"(Warner Press, $2.50)
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"As the:rifle
suggests, the author
has h basic thesis thatl regardlesS
the.circumstances
of life, there is the.basis
for hope: hope based upon
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f_'
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lists..,forms,
sm_atlt, allowance,
at/tomobile expense,
health, and
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tax
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Catholicism.
without
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вЂўthe unvarnished
facts. It would be of k,alue to'imrants,.pastors,
voters
and
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for religions, eduoation.
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Its burning, _penetrating,
convincing,
factual history
ofRoman
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Federal Income
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" Fifo Drill in Chfirch,
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.Fire Drill.
in Church
By Simeon
.
Cover.A.Norman
-
.
.....
February.
-
,
"
advances in worsl_ip, we _,ei'e allin:
tians went m pretty stronglyfor
ad" terest.
We .quote from the caption
" venture.
Tlaey were promised
lots of
of a photograph
of the congregation
tribulations;
even a cross'was
menвЂў ' getting .out of Church iv, a hurry (we
tioned, and mobs, and being haled be' -hope
ii _fis, not before the morning
fore governors
and'kings.
offering @as taken!):
"These church"'A
sentence
in the plao_o captions
.. goers practice a fire drill as a part
sticks in. our mind:
"Other" Safety
by
measures have been and will be taken
. .. , . of the safety program undertaken
'their Methodist
church.
It took l_ss
for the protection
of'those
attending
than tWO minutes
to evacuate
over
church."
What other measures?
For
100 persons in the drill.'.'
"there are many great dangers to those
.
- We showed th_ report to a neigh:"
attending church.
"
, "
""
l_dr of ours Who tries to keep our conThere is the danger of being badly
.'. science
in repair, -the pastor of St.
Cut-by
the Christian
preaching."sermon
We read
that
at the first
the hear:
John's-by-the
Gas-Station,LHe
gave a ers were-"cut,
вЂў
to the quick."
There
snort. "That is nothing,? he said disare many Words" in the Bible which
dainfully.
"One Of m_ _sermons
Can
are sharper, than a two_dged
_word.
_
evacuate four hundred peol_le inless
If/the danger Of drawing bl00d .is to
than thirty seconds flai. I've done it
be a_ibided, eare. mudt be 'taken'v)ith
..
againy'and again.'*"Paying'noattentiВ°_
what is read from it.
to his irrelevant remarks, let us ipro:Then there, is often danger (thank
ceed."
' " -.....
" ' '
"
"
. God!)
of incendiary
remarks by the
,
"In days long gone every Sunday
preacher,
following
the example
of
"
wa_ a fire drill in sorae churches, .The
the Grhat Firebrand,
who .said, "I
. ...
.
.
came to:cast,_etre Upon 'the e_rth,_and
:
.*Chrl=tian
.
.
would вЂў that it вЂўwere already, kindledWвЂў
Century
(u36d by perral_tm),'
1
"
вЂў
.
"
theAnd
Holythere
Spiritis gets'loose
always danger
in a'church.
when
вЂў
"I_ened.
carried
It began that way, you remember--:"
with little tongues of fire descending
on thecongregation,
The Spirit. is
still inflammatory
_/nd the danger is"
ever present, that the blaze might he
.
"
"
- -вЂў
""
.- .
.
_
to ah few
If
wholepeople
town. really
It hasgethapon
fire with the go spel_ no hoard of underwriters
can measure the results.
You. see,there
are lots of dangers
in going to church.
Hope you meet
_ few ....
вЂў .
"
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CON_INUIN6
OUS CO_SIDEm_TmN of worsh!p.
public worship, we want to tu/'n " Cl_ristmn
'within the local church.
Herein are
the
unique
characteristics
to the. Chris.tian religion and peculiar_
herein вЂў
lie those basic features which we as
.
вЂў
вЂў
.
And this unique_quality
worshilJ reaches its.apex
have' been
deu
our "
a_ :
some
ofthe
вЂўmore
,
the
of brevity
вЂўclarity for'
.-it
ily
as they"their
comefaroto
andthesake.general
subject. andHowever,
gooddevotions;
deg_'ee of and
consistency
.seems
best
to
push
to
the
heart
of
our
church
to"
be
ready
to
_'orship,
to
be
study,
leaving
such areas" as non- ' prayed up, and.to come with-a sense
Christian types of worshipunt_ached.,
of expectancy
that this visit to theвЂўWe shall start with, then_ the obser:
sanctuary
is indeed a step into the
ration
that вЂўChristian
worship
has .vestibul_ of heaven. вЂў Without thisвЂў sort. : "
features which are different from and
of foundation
for w0rship,"the
puhl_c
which surpass
every other kind of
services will fail far below that which
"
expression
which
might he called
they should be..We
must ever keep
,2 IS0}
The Pxeacher'_Macja_|ne
recent
tianity, in Which the human response
to
deity becomes neither
aworshiping
Furthermore,
of thesechurch.
nonChristian
" duce
thoughts
on this.phase
of. the sub-ject.
" " P'r.inqiples. o_
Raymond'
/_bha .,'in
types [Buddhism
and Islam]
. _
"
"
a church'as
Christians
know. it.
There is surely a. difference
between
a- Buddhism
which
stimulates
search
int0 one's
.deepest
self and re-
is a fundamental
prir/ciple that Chrisparaging, such research,i regards' it as
. tian
Worship
is essentially
corporate
_ means for the
e_richnient
Christian!
Worship
points 6ut
_hat it: Christianity
which,
without 'of spirdis-.
activity, being "an. act not of isolated
itual conversion
' in the community.
individuals
but of the whole ehm:ch.
Moh-_mmedan
worship
in a mosque
There has beefi.an'increasing
recogon a Fri'day.morning
.mayappear
to
nition
of .this .fact 'during
recent
have some kinship with the congreyears. 'u
" " " .
.
"
- gafional worship of .'Christians on a
Sunclay morning, bt/t the:.rdsemblance
' "This. is notвЂў to deny the validity,
.or
necesmty,,
of to!the
private proper
devohon;
is of course ofily
When -_
it isthe
rather
to see it
pe_'- "congregations
were superficial.
banned in Turkey
spective;
'There is a'side" of our re- .under Mustafa Kema Pasha, worship
ligious life Which is intimately
pri- "in the mosque went urtmolested,bevate, a secret between our SoUls. and
cause everybody
k_ew that the i'ite
God, but there hre times when we
there brought
together
a nuFnber of
want to forget Ourselves' in a вЂўlarger.
persons
to perforni
their own indiwhole; it is to this need that worship
vidual, orisons with the help of the
the glory of God and the welfare of
" ministers, directing our minds towai'd
church. '_ The Christian's
private ap-"
I think, has positively
required
leader in front.
Only Christianity,
church as a witness to its beliefвЂў in
union
Christ.
be 'in
preach with
to GOd
is or/ But
the ground
of
' . Christ'
means
to
be
meorpm:ated
into
His body Which )s the obedient,
wor_
" shiping Church. Christian
worship is
the corporate approach to God 6f the
: people of God.'.It is a family activity.
_
_I
_
'say OIL
._
Of worship
must noti
keep e-,
con:-hathave
found
love so
stantly
before
us.Letus
aod's
diselo'suro
ofpronouncedly
hi. selftopino-
of
in
pa'ttern of worship in which the indiexperietiee
is the. individual's
contact
vidual becomes a part of the fellow-. - with' God, apart, if hecessary,
from
ship of'worship,
which is'more
than
what any 6thers marc or may not'dO.
tl_e worship Which he as an'individual
In one sense there'can be no corporate
may-express
within:the'
walls" of "a wor_hil: unless there are a personal
church..
"
"
" devotion
and a personal
response to
people to keep up their mdivldual
God. That.is_ why we encourage
votionaI livesвЂўandto
malntain.with
said Jesus,
" leaders
-вЂў
have 'not always been included in the
The" " worship
of" the
individual
Protestants'
conduct
the. worship
Ch/-istian
of the
course,
at the heart
our . minds -to
some of
matters
which
the: worship:is, .of
congr_gati0n.
services of the church, "This has to
of all .Christian
_orship.
We believe
do with :the basic Christian .concept ' that man's approach to God in the.exof groupвЂўworship,
or corpol'ate wor- "perience of divine grace must be anz
""
ship. This is, the congregational
worindividual
approach.
None
Can be
ship вЂў experience . has .some . fact6rs init
вЂў
saveo......in _ne mass; none is,mane
a
which are more than the sum total of :. Christian b
the sword"orh
ere вЂў
of worship
of
"
вЂў conmrmity,
y
.
yat m the
'the'. expressions
.
вЂў the:
sociat
Likewise
individualspresent'
There is a basic
_ q_ en_. worsmp
,._. :
heart .o__ every .suose
experiences
which might .be discused
There are varied s0i'ts-of" _orship
if we could take in the entire_*sweep
. Father
'When ye
. . pray,'
.
acterize the life of every Christian.
" '
Dougla_i I-Iortor_,
"
'_
in his Lyman
The study of the pi'oblems of per-.
Beecher _lect/tras _at Yale Divinity
sonal worship are a study in themSchool,
1958, вЂўpublished
under
the
selves. However_in
this consideration'
"title The. вЂўMeaning
O_ Worship,. "inwe Want to focalize our attention uppn
cludes this idea under his вЂўdiscussion
.the public aspects of worship, espeof the Church.
eiatly that which is led by the pastor .- вЂў ,, So f ar "as I know'there
is no " other
in 'the various services-of
the Week
l:eligibn., in the world dxcept Chris:
.
" O n atWorship
II... The Congregati
вЂў
before
personal usvworship
the importance
which should'.charof'this vital,
,P 10. (Used by permission)
,
! _F. H. Brabant,
'Worship
In GeneraL'
in
,rou aitd Worship; (Usedby permission.)
- F.ebruary,1960
"
''
man in search
others.
to
"The
of
God
of love.....
whom
God has forspoken
"finds
the
chui:ch searching
him. The
church
cannot be the church
in its fullness
without all '''_
. It would seem that this truth would
to
be clear in each of otir minds
"
" В°
. ;Pp, M-hS." (Used by portal,Ion.)
Lit-
"
"
as we
(51) 3
_
'
II
I
".
')
.
вЂў
.
would recall the data .we have received as typical expressions
of the
religions of the world.. We could add'
to the above the worshipers
befgre.,
.
.
now are we the sons of God," ring
adross the centuries, as the greatest
declaration
that can come from the
lips of mortal men
-..
"
,,.
reof
gather
with Our
on are
a Su.nday morning
for neighbors
Worship we
not
true Christian
congregational
worship.-:
вЂў
The idea which we-wish to convey
as to the'-cehtrality
of ,group worship
_hsseen vividly in the Christian.concept. of the "brotherhood
6f the re-
far from
the that
Kingdom.
of Heavem
".When
we pray
God's wiI1
may be
. done on earth as .,it is in heaven, the.
prayei" already l_egins to be answered
in the'l'elationship
of corporate worship.'! 4
"
"
deemed."
"adoption"
booth
its related
is notand.
reprasentative
We onespe_tk
as
of theeasily
three
about
prin-
we
unique
have
sayingchurch
that is the
quality beenof the
to
But we must not stop here lest.we
circumscribe
the
purpose
of the
church by limited concepts of what
" this WOrship means. It is not just an
"-
")vorship. Aetia_lly we could tal_e the.
further ztep hnd:s_y that Whenever a
group gather_ together to worship in _ ..
the_Christian
'sense, itis the. church,
relationships?
Our _rorship to God
is valid only as our fellowship .with" .
our brethren
is unbroken
There is no pla_e in the Christian
As Willard Sperry points out: ."There" _.
remains to the church, then_ .the conduct of public worship as ala office
Which no other institution has claimed
_family for the "only child." True, we. as it prerogative.and
peculiar mission.
must seel_ God hlone. True, we must' ' _ " Wherever
and whenever
men
be prepared to "come out from among
meei together
avowedly
to address
them, and be . . ,. separate;"
True,
thaniselves
to the act of worslfip,
salvation must forever begin our perthere is a church,
dearly
and dissonal, relationship
_ith "God: True, .. tinetly:defined
..... Ther_ is:no 'blurthere must be. a.personal
walk with
.ring of the lines here..,
the conduct
- "
God through
life, a: personal devo-.
6f imblic worship is the oi.igtrml office
:.ti0nal life. But along with this is .the
of a: church arid remains, "always, its
ageless purpose
of вЂўGod to have a
distinctive
offi'ee."_.
. вЂў
".people," made up of all who have
' "
.
testedHis salvationand taken on of
,/bid
:p _I Usedby perr_
sshn "
'
" вЂў "
"
"
t,
"
":_WlllardSperry Realas "n Worsh
I_
Hm nature. The .words, Beloved, _trned
by perrn_lorl.)
I"
P* p
"
The Preacher'eLMaga_n
e
of the p_iestly terms Of the OId.Testament into the priestliness" of the
Gospel. 'That I might be :the priest
of Jesus! Christ to the Gentiles, sacra-
expression of adoration toGod which ' ricing of the Gospel Of Godi that the
.is seLf_centered. As Ahba points out:
sacrificial
offering
of the- Gentiles
"This principle
[corporate
worship] 'J might be acceptable, being sanctified
is a corollary of the New Testament
hy thej/oly-Spirit'
" (Romans 15:16)'. "6
doctrine of the priesthood of all .believers, so dear
The becomes
act of this
- - 'to -Reformed church-"
then,
the corporate
"priesthood worship,
of the
"
men. Christians--all
Christians-.--con.
congregation,"
which releasessaving,
stltutea 'kingdom of priests.'
This
means, however, not only that"every virtueand
savingpower
whereby
the
unsaved _ire
brought under
cohviction
Christian has direct_access'to the for their sins and rind through the
".вЂў вЂўpi'esence
of God :through
the one _ttmo_phere
of the churches
the reMediator,
Jesus
Christ; it has andemption for which Christ died; This
other implication which is frequently
worship, вЂўthen, ismore
than singing a '.
overlooked.. The function of the priest
song, saying
a prayer, or repeating
..
is to offer a sacrifice.
It"then Chrishistoric, liturgical
phrases.
It.is the
tiansform
a 'kingdom .of priests,! as
body of believers, moving so close to.
the New Testament declares (I Petei"
God that God can- release
of His :
2 5, 9; Revelation
li6, 10) it :follows
power to rill the individual
ar/d. colthat their function
as a corporate
lective
reeds
represented,
hy the
whole .is to make an offering to God;
group. Here is where we see" ithe dxthey are to offer the sacrifice Of praise
tension'
of the commonly
accepted
conttnually"and
themselves.as
a teaeonebpt of public worship. It is more
sonable, holy_ and living sacrifice. In
than personal.
It.,is more than an end
this the. church, .like the priest, ac_ вЂў in itself; It is the forte'of
Spirit-filled
vicariously;
it offei.s to God on hemen making
possible'the
release of.
half of humanity, what He requires of
the grace and.power
"of God:to meet
all men by giving unto "the' Lord the
human need.
.glory
due His name.
This is ex-.
pressed in St. Paul's transfox_matiori
c_t.,p. _z.
"
.
,op.
"
cii_al phases of the conversion expertonce, along with justification
and i_e'generation;
But do we feel it and do
we let it work out in" our Christian.
4 152)
bl
.-
thd shrines of Shintoism and the godDouglas Horton quotes R W Dale
wor3hip of the primitive peoples" of 'of'Birmingham
Englandi.at this point
the world. That is, their worship is
as follows:
"To be at a "church meetlargely individual,
and even in the
ing,..apart,
from any.prayerthat
is
crowd the individual
expresslon
of
offered, 'any hymn that is sung, any
thatworship
is paramount.
_bords that are spokan,.m ' "for me one.
Even the expressions
of Catholic
ofthe
chief m_ans ofgrace.
To know "
.worship, particularlyin the more that I am surrounded by men and
"primitive"
вЂўareas of_the World, seem womefa Who dwdll in God, who have
_toindicatethatthe .worship.ismore recelved.theH0ly Ghost, with whoni
nearl3;, that of individuals rather.than
' I am to s hare the eternal
.righteous"
"
a unified group. This'worshipwhich
hess and eterr_a] rapture of the great
draws, individuals
to the coin boxes
life 'to. come, this is ble_sedhess, i I
and images, along the' walls of the вЂў breathe divine air.'"
.
co'stly temples, Which emphasizes
the
To this Hoi'ton adds:
"When we
confession
guireinents_
I
.
-
. .
.
.
.
THZ
TASK OF THe CH_eH
.,.
r-
.
.
-.
'..
,
.
,
..
.A man once steppe d, into a church and .heard "the congregation
saying with the pastor:
"We have left undone those things we ought
to 'have done, and we have done those things which we ought:not
to вЂў
hhve 'done.'! The. man slipped.into,
a pew and sighed with relief,
"Th-anl_ GodI I've found.my crowd at last!"
.
:
"
"
Jesus Himself once said, '.'I am riot Come "to eaU the righteous, but
sinners, to repentance."
Since His time the church l_as been'not'
a
showplace of saints but a clinic for siriners. вЂўTo the derelletjthe
_liseased, the distressed,
the defeated, the church opens wide its doors as
a society of_slr/ners.
"
-----JOHN
R. BROKHOFF iR "This Is " "
-.
"Febmazy,1960
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By James McGraw*
.
_.._e ._'n_acHr:s that Jesus Christ is
_. L вЂў the answer to all personal
and
so_ial problems."
_ _'-
,
-
This was the statement,
thai stood
" out emphatically
in the .midst of the
other remarks
in a feature article in
Look magazine
вЂўseveral.m0nths
ago.
It seemed to express the'. conclusions
of the author after he had.'made
his
study'and
Written his story alJout a
man who has gained the attenti0n
of
- the church world today, as few others
вЂўhave gainful it, through his ministry
to millions, in'b6oks,
ne_wsPapei,.
.
col-umns, magazine
features,
radio and
television, programs, and most important of all. in the pulpit of Marble Colleg ate Church.
where he' has been
the much-loved
pastor
since 1932.
That preacher
is: Norman, Vincent.
Peale.
-
._
-
Wesleyan
University.
" Two
years"
later he was ordained, and" began his first
pastorate
in
the
Methodist
c_fi'urchi. Berkely,
Rhode. Island..He
i:ontinued his вЂўstudies in вЂўBoston University,
and received the' M.A." and
- S.T.B. degrees in 1924. Meantime
he
had.aocepted
a call to the King's'High-.
way
Methodist
Church
irt Bi'0oklyn,
"In five years .there he saw the merebership increase from 40 to 900.-:.He
served вЂў four y'ears in Syracuse,
and
theft'in
1932 he went to New York
(_ity' to assume the.leadership
of..ttie,
Oldest Protestan!
church in America,
the Marble
Collegiate
Church'.
He
"has .been pastor there
ever since,
preachirtg
to 4,000.peop!e
each Sund"iY*imВ°rning. "
"
A living example 10f tl_e truth, of
the adage,
'He who wastes no time
was" cort_brted
.at the.' age';0f
-
.
.
thousand people who receive_.copies
of his sermons each week would be
proof that a great many people feel"
the need-for this kind of message.
This approach to preaching
is illus.trated -in his boo k The Powe_r of Positive Thinking,
m which
he'suggests
вЂў
*
вЂў
the value of prayer m helping _people .
those _,ho find its secret through faith
in Christ. He sees his preaching
rainistry as having no,worthier
aim than
meet life's problems.
He states it this
way:
"The f0rmula is (1) Pi_ayerize,
(2) Picturize,
and (3)" Act_ialize.". By
bringing to his listeners the truth thatвЂў ' "prayerize"
he-.. means 'daily, systethrough" Christ "there is a way to gbt "malic, regular, "creative"
prayer.
In.
the mo._t out of life." He expresses
explaining
.the meaning
of""pictur"
this view of'his preaching
philos6phy
ize;" he _eclares
that:the
man who
in his book The Art o_ Living as telassumes sueces_ tends already to have
tows: "
,
вЂў '
. вЂў ..
- "
success. He,writes:
....
" "
"The hdrd-pt'esscd"
man of today,
"To assure, somethlng
worth-while
"
surrounded
as he is by themost
e!ab- .happening,
first .pray about it and .
orate.array'of
problems:ever
toolstest it according
t.o God's will; _then
tract- human
mtelhgence,
earnestIy
print a picture of it.in your'mind
as
wantsone
question answered
and'in . happening.,
put the matter i/;/:God's
. terms he can understand
and appreci- _hands'....and
follow.God's
guidance, .
ate. The 'qdestion
boldly and badly
... Do this and 3rou.will be astonished
" stated is, 'Tell me how tollve here and
at the strange ways in whicli the pro:
now in away that will brifig me sat- turizatiofi
comes
to 'pass. In this
isfactibn
and peace_ and give'toe's
manner the picture 'actualizes.'
....
. вЂў sense of.worth.' "- Peale believes that
. He illustrates
this truth in another
faith in. Christ provides the answer to -chapter ofhis book:with.the
story of
_."
"
..
_
l_oi'n May. 31, 1896, in Bowersville,
does not -complain for' lack of time,".
Ohio. "he had a heritage of holiness in
Norman Viffcent Peale seems.to have
his early
home 'life.
His father,),
found th'e seci_et of b'eing extremely
"
"
Charles Clifford Peale,. was pastor of bt/sy, yet always relaxed.: He spends
the Bgwersville
congregation
at that
many hours m study, a s preparation"
"- timeвЂў and the early in fluences o f this , for the challenge
of preachingвЂў
.to" hm
вЂў
deeply religious
father
and his' de- . large congregation,
yet he finds time
voted_ consecrated
wife must have
.to write a regular newsPaper
column
helped to mold their son into the kind . 9nd _:ontribute
regularly
to several
of person who has "gi_/en of himself
magaziiaes and journals;
A10ag with
to so many people through his вЂўbusy
this activity,
he has found the time
and fruitful
life.. :.
since.th'e publiqation, of.his first book.
Peale
:
Dr. m Peale's philosophy
of preacb._
ing seems to be best Stated in the
вЂў words of the magazine
article mentioned above. He sees in Jesus Christ
the . answer to all personal
and social problbms"
of life. And he sees
llfe as sbmething.to
enjoy,
something
.
which' offers peacq and happiness.to
"that question, and it is significant that
a man whose studen!, wanted to be-a
his favorite"scrlpture"
verse is John
trapeze
artist :brit. did .not:have
the
. вЂў 1O: 10:' Tile thief came not, but forto"
nerve to perform because of the par-.
" : steal, and .to kill. and to destroy', but alyzing
fear that gripped him when
I am come that they might have life, - he :'saw the ground so far below him,
aiad-that
they might have it more
'The instructor.'s
advice
was, ?Son,
abumlantly;"
He preaches .abt_ndont
you can do it. Throw your heart ovei"
livingвЂў He eojoys it himself; he likes
the bar, your body will follow." Nor:
'.
to talk"about,
it; and he practices .it man Vincent Peale has been preaeh_.
and.. exemplifies
it' in" liis own spirit
ing that if we are willing to expect the "
. . ever3;where
he- goes.
best we вЂўwill gi_t it, We must be will_
The keynote
of" Nprman
Vincent
ing to "throw
our.hearts
o_/er the
in 1937 to writ_, at .least two bestr
Peale's
twenty-two
and oche
sellers,
of Which,
of
dates his callir/Delaware,
to preaohas Ohio:
having
_ositive one
Thinking,
s01d The
o/'er .Power
two failcurred later that same year, in Bell- _'.lion copies and topped the best:seller
fontaine.
Ohio.' During
the year of
list in nonfiction for three yearsвЂў With
his conversion
and call to the min.
all this_ he broadcasts
regularly
over
istry he .was:graduated
from Ohio
radio ina
program
titled "'The'Art
.
. . = of Isivii_g_" and has a television, pro- '
вЂўProfessor, Nazarene Thealag}calS_mlnary.
- gram called "What's
Your Trouble?"
6 194)
"
"
The P_oacher'eMaqa_lne
preachifig
can
_heref0re
be
. -'said
be comfort
and consolation
in
llfe!s:.tostressesi
and courage
and :stare-.
ina in meeting,
life's tensions..
He
saw soon' 'after. coming
to Marble
Collegiate
Church that the response
from his listeners indicated
anвЂўoverwhelming
need for this.emphasis,
вЂўA
mailing: вЂўlist of sgme'вЂўthree
hnndred
.FebrUary, 1960
_
1
bar"
and
believe
we can succeed,
Don Nicholas
has preaching
_bserved
in
analyzing.
Dr.. Peale_s
ministi'y that вЂў-there вЂў is a unique
"direct
approach"
in his вЂўstyle.
This вЂўseems
to strike a responsive
note among the
business
and. professional
men who .
make up a lm:ge part of his audiences.
He'knows how to lay a_ide.the cliches,
- (55) 7
- .
""
the
_
I
вЂў .
_"
"
shibboleths,
haclmeyed
and
before:his
sermon.has
been
eoneh_ded.
"
He uses a wide variety of eonclusions. In" one book of his sermons
there-are: two-which
are brought, to
an end with.sh0rt,
pungent
aphorisms; two' _f them end"with
.brief
q_otations
Of poetry;
four are coneluded'with
illustrations,
one Of which
He spends
daystwopreparing
Sun'day
sermon,two and
full days his
in
was
from thepersonal'
o_ie.from
Bible;
_.
'8 (56) '
.
вЂў
"
"
. вЂў
'
TEXT: II Peter
. INTaoDueTION:
.
expei"ienee
and
and
tw0'of them
[
forces in helping people under stress
and tensions.t0
solve their'problems:
. Thus }_is message has beei_, "Christ
has the answer." "Why not try God?"
he'hsks m one of his sermons.. "Why
not: indeed?
Y0u who have a great
hurderi
upon your heart, "you who
have tried, marly other devices
for'
.
social
.
Youth)
"
" '
"
1:3
",
вЂў years : ago I was faced
Several
witla'
the task
of-making
a major de-
"
- .
вЂў Godline_
m mind and
achieved
thro'_gh noble
"
.
-
ehai'aeter
is
aims noble
tlmughisl
sider
the and
first- aofnoble
these.hfe:-, I.Вўt.us
-
con-
Februa_'. 1960
l
вЂў
"
woman"who spendtheir'lives-aspirin_
after wealth,
p=ce_tige, selfish glory,
honor,' et cetera--but'
in the last
afialysis they remain .unsatisfied.
A
well-known
poet Who" made hishome
Jr/ Alaska wrote a poem, iia his:latter
days,which:c0ntained
the stoi'y'of his
empty life. :The poet t01d'howqn
his
on the Mount th_t'these,
issues are, days:of youth he aspired after.wealth,
in realityвЂўdecided
iia the heart. :_So it. prestige,'ihonor.
He continued to tell
. is within_ the heart.that
we make the
how he went about
reaching
these
choice of choices.
Either we choose
goal_. Thi_ writer closed his poem by
the "good and live pure,' godly lives or
telling that he achie_'eВўt his aims withwe choose the' evil and live ungodly"
out exception, but to his agonized dis-.
вЂўIlves; If we were t_ take a poll today;
may he found that he still remained
I venture to. say that thei'e would be
uus_tisfied.
He had left Out God.
none who 6duld sincerely
say that .
Just recently I overheard
b. converthey deliberately
choose, to" live un-" sati0n between two college graduates
godly lives.
Therefoi:e;- let us con----one a minister, the other: a teacher..
sider together just what constitutes
a The mii)i_ter
questioned
the Other as
godly life and let us approach:
the
to what he had been doing since col- problem with'.the thought that:
lege вЂўdays. The .teacher's
reply
was
.
"
that .he had been '_eatching up on his
*President
Studertt./_llnlsterlalAssociation.
hight life."'. This yOUng man has a
r'Delivered'to
student
body,
Eastern
Nazarene
lot to learn--rfor
this so-called '.'night
College,1959.
. . .
.
,
.
. The Preachet's_Macjazlne
.
'
Living Nobly':":'
(A Message.lor"
This process of choosing the better
of two or more possibilities
is 'also a"
necessary
.process
in " tlie spil:itual
realm.
There are
within this rea]rn_
"two types of issues--the
good and the
. evil. These issues were, atonetime,
jfldged_by
outward
appearances:
bixt.
CHrist.has
tat_ght us in'the
Sermon
problems;
*
" '
eision_that
of choosing
What I,c0nI. Noahe AtMs--"No
man can rise"
sidered the better.of twopossibilities,
above that at which -he aims.
Should I continue
my gchooling
or
In the
fdriy-seeond,
chapter
of
should I enlist in the service, as all
Psalms.we
read: ' "As the hart pant- .
.my friends .w.ere doing. 9 The army
eth after the Water i_ro01_s, sopanteth
was my choice, Whether
or notthL_
my soul after thee, O God. My soul
was the best choice
is' really
tin:
thirsteth
for God; for the.'li_,ing God
material. The important
thing to note
..."
The author'.is here aspiring after
isthat
I made a choice." When l en_ the holy--the
only.aspiration
in _,hich
tered con.ege I had.to
choose one of: the human spul can be assured-ileaL it
several possible majors.
Throughout
will .never meet--with disappointment.
our lives we all must.make
choices--The truth of this can be readily.seen
none of us are exempt.
.in" the lives of countless
men and
reliefS. You have sought elsewhere
for the balm
of: Gilead
and for
heartease.
Why not lry God?. You
whO. are'out of work and worried' and
.anxious, why not .try God? You who
are morally weak..,
Yoi_ who havesorrow..
: WhyвЂўnot try God?"
Thohsands
have found .the answer
to that Challenging question, add they
have turned to Jesus Christ in submissive
faith"" They
have learned
through
the preachifig,
of Norman
вЂў
Vincent Peele that when the' mind is
filled With thoughts
of.Jesus
there is .
no room in it for worry.
Christ does
indeed havo:the answer to all personal
"
and
'
"
his listeners with such:a high вЂў degree
вЂў of clarity..
.
-.
- - Dr. Peaie uses nanotes'in
his pal'-..:
pit delivery,
preferring:
the extem,
poraneous
methodвЂў
His introductions
are usually very brief, ahd they _/re
often narrative
in nature.
His opening illustrations
ar_'always
interest-,
becomes"
"
By Robert W. Helfrich*
close
'with applications
which are
supported.by
appl:opriate
passages of
scripture.
When he was balled to Marble Col-.
legiate Chui-ch he began his ministry
with sermons.:that
dealt with such
subjects as worry, unhappiness
grief,. вЂўlack Of faith, and depression
of spirit. вЂў
The response 'of his listeners led himto. the realizatiot_ that pepple'needed,
help along these lines, and he eventually established
his'.chttrch
clinic,
where psychiatrist
and mihister ioin
of his. thoughts
.
"
"
reading anti' study in. addition to the
time .spent,in
specific sei'mon
prep-вЂў
station.
He usually
write's out .his
sermons
in odtline
form.
He often
discusses
his sermon 'ideas with his
вЂўwife, whose keen insightвЂў and alert
response
have prcwlded
for him a
splendid
"soundin'g
board"." upon
which his sei'mons become clearer.in
the -preacher's
own mind.
Perhaps
: this unique method offers at least, in
part some.explanation
for the ability
he has to communicate
his'ideas'to
'p_:ogression
: '
alSparent
the'.trite
9xprassions,
and hit hard
and straight at the truth.he is trying
.to expressвЂў This is not to say that he
lacks eloquence, or that his language
m dull or Without color, on the contrhry, there are some excellent flashes, of" moving, descriptive,
brilliant
prose in his sermons.
"
ing, arid he makes good use of the
strong.sentencein
his introductions,
In correspondence
with "Nicholas,
Peale
suggests
that he uses 'some
three or fotii: illustrations
in each
sermon." Most of thesehe
finds in the
Bible, hut Other sources areqife situatiqns'and
his own experiences.
.His voice is pleasant; not heavy,but
powerful enough to project adequately in any reasonably-sized
auditorium,
He preaches in'an'enlarged
eonversational sSyle, and he uses, in his own
words, "a moderate'.'
type. and style,
of gestures.
His outlines are not .elways
Cleai', but
the psychological,
,i..' "
вЂў
the
(57}9
"
I
--
_
"'..}'
'.-
|
life" always
fails to satisfy.
can charm t_y "painting"
the
Satan.
world
with bright lights andlaughing
faces;
he can make one feel -superficially
happy With" his worldly
group and
_I-,
III.
" " In conclusionthere
hess of the Spirit," when he said, "Let
all our thoughis, v)ords, and worksbe
a spiritua|
sacrifice, holy, acceptable
to God through
Christ Jesus.'"-'
.
.
of ore: sin-sick _oeipty
.something that you wished you could
t,etract?
. To the proverb, As a man "thinketb
in his heart, so is he." thel.ancient
Buddha
founder
of the
world's
ma-
life because
jor imn'theistie
l:eligion, :would add:
"All.that. we are is the result of what
For
once look
one.aspires
after
the holy,,
he can
ahead
and say
with
St. Paul
"Forgetting
-'those things
which are behind,.and
reaching forth
unto those things which are before, I
pi'ess toward the mat:k forthe
prize
mind . : ?' (tiomans
12: 2).
We have attempted
thus .far to
reach godliness.in
mind and character
through
noble
aims
and. ' _ioble" вЂў
thoughts.
This leads us to our third
transformed
by.the renewing
of your
'
and final point for eonsideration--a
noble life.
'
вЂў
.
,August K mtSchauer, edited by'E, J. Jurgl
The'Great
Rellolonsel.the hlodern
World INew
Jersey:
Princeton,University
Press.
1947).'e.
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The
""_"
" "
вЂў
"
NobodY'said.
."
:
Proocher'n
Alice
tinued,
to tell
n/e
how to :"I
livedon't.want
and I don'tyouwant
you'to.
"tel!.m 9 how you live. I Want to see
how you live)' I wantto
see how you
live! "Time and again since .then' I
. " h.ave been made aware that .this is
.the sentiment of most. 15eople .want
.they hear
вЂў " to see how we livebefori_
hbw i_:qsay tee live. People watch us
.
six days a week to'see what.we mean
on. our seventh-day.
It needs to.l_esaid here that:we
eahnot be careful
t]""
"
guilty of telling or listening to tla.bse
seemingly harmiess little':jokes whlch
"
dose much:t0 undermine
your char'actor.
Some may: laugh,, but theiropinion ofyour
eharaetm;
is,not" so
good_nanhers,
_-.Therefore
don't be.
funny.
Don't he.guilty
of gosslpmg.'," .
One false or misplaced word can to.to
your
or anofbers,
reputahon,
and
above all--your
Christian witnea_!Be
careful ' of your conduct--.-don't
let "
anyone
""
Maqazlno
fiud:faultwith.it.
"
i
February,
1960
And
_tothiny so royal as.tritth.
.
.We get .back bur mete as:we
.nleasure.
" "
.
.
We 6an_tot do wrong and _eet
right;
. .
.
Nor can we give pain and gai_
pleasure,
"
:
""
"
The air _or the wing o] the spar- " " "
row,
"
'
"
"
- The hu_h ]or the robin and
. wren,
But always the path that"is r_ar" Fm:j_4stic q avenges.each
Slight.
row
"
And strait--.]or
the children oI
"men.
:John Wesley, The Warks el John Wesle_
Zondei_/an
Publishing
.
" "
of the mid-
dreaming
O[ great
things.to do by and by "
For wliatever
men say in blindz'.
"
hess,.
вЂў
вЂў .
." .
And'in :spite.'pS the Ianeies of
youth,
T _ere s nothnlg so kingly as kntd.hess,
(Michigan:
V,
123.
вЂў
a writer
....
":
".
"' :
"
True _t_orth isin.being
not see_ _=
" . ing,
.
,.
"In doing each day that goesby
..
Some
tittle good--ilot
in. "the
enough
about, what: we say, either.
Our speech often betrays us..
-._n I. "Corinthians"
15:33 we read,
.... evil communications
corrupt
'.
Carey,
. .
nineteenth'ecntt!rj,',
left us this poem,
entitled "Tim Noble Life."
.my desk and wall(ed to the Water
cooler.. As.I
looked
up from the
cooler.my,
eyes met those of one of t,
the older members of the Office, "So
"you have ben converted,"
he said in
a matter-of-fact
tone. "Well;" he-coil-
"
him?'1
"
Our vmws.are
determined
by our
thought_.
Are we jealous?
Jealousy ; "
вЂўis'not 10ve, but self-love. Are.we prejudiced? Prejudice has'been described
by'one as a mist wbich in our jour2
."
of
the high
hey
throl:lgh
World often
dimsof the
Jesus.':
" " .cabin _ of God. in. Christ
brightest
and the
obscures'
the best
all .
But, needless to Say, noble aims.do
the good and glorious, objects' that
hot arise by themselves.
There are
meet us on our way. Are'weenvious,
". factors
which 'affect our aim for a
snobbish?
Are we conceited,
arrogodly l!fe just as there are factors'
gant, inflated with pride?
It is our
.which affect out aiming of a weapon,
thoughts' Whichdetetmihe'ot/r
views,
- "
-Perhaps
our thought
patterns
need
If.. NonLI_ THOUGHTS--a basic fatter
to be changed.
Then "..
; be not -""
in our "aimV for a godly life.
. conformed
to this .world: but be ye
- ,; ' the.profound
conviction
that.the chief
:error _f man lies inhis thinking.
Seneea, the-great Roman Stoic, created a
simple analogy in" whichhe
said that
the soil, however rich it may be; canAncient
Oriental. religions heltl fo
"
not he"productive
withouВў cultivation,
вЂў -...
And likewise the mind, without cultivatioh',
can".neve_"
produce
good
friaits..We
must .cialtivate Our minds
with prayer, meditation,
gobd .reading
of Christ.
anything--the
group
just
listened,
Later 0n:during
the Same day I 1eft
. "
_wbich Stems from loneliness,
anxiewe have thought; it.is founcledon
our вЂў
ties, mistrust; prejudice," has its roots,
thoughts:
it is made
up of our
in man's passionate
desire: for the - thoughts:
if a man. speaks and acts
'things which, in reality,-cannot
sailswith an evil thought--pain
follows
fy_ Thanks
be unto our"Lord,
there
him. If he speaks and" acts .with a.
is a way opt of this "rat race."
pure thought-z-happiness
fol lbws
of man is to :bemeas-
is only left'to
. sistant
sehedtlle "analyst
in a steel
mill. TEe first task I performed
was
to inform my ,fell6w Workersof
the
change that had been wrought in my
m'eet wi'th
The'integrity
"
that this "happiness"
was a .false
sensc:--lasted
but a fleeting moment,
It has failed to satiafy.
Only the
aspirations
after the holy'will
assure"
i
.
A'NOBLE. L_.."
, ured by his conduct'--nothis
_say:so,
not
life. his profession, not " his position m
.
Several
years ago,. ob,;a Monday
morning following my conversion,'I
returned."to
my position
as an .as-
it will liever
fort into guarding
our material
possessions: for this..as our psychologists
tell" us.- gives us a sense of security,
"
surroundings.
But when
the li_ht:_
which in lu.rn: yields us a sehse of
bare
gone out, the crowd has dis"huppiness.
How nmeh happier
we
persed,
and one has made 'his way
would be if _qe gdarded our thoughts
home--he
must again come face to " ag,carcfully[
How many times have
face.with
reality.
And he will realize
your
th6ughts
caused
you to :say
disappointment.
.The suffering
t. ' i_.
. .
say that we have attempted
to show
that sometime
in our lives we must
decide, whether
to live godly lives or
ungodly- lives. And if we choose godliuess,
we may
realize
it. through
noble
aims, - noble
thmights, noble
lives. John Wesley gave a "formula
for'godliness
ih his sermon "The Wit-
6ne's soul'that
: 'I'..
i
I !....
habits--and
by being ever so careful
of our thoughts.
We put undying..ef-
ltouse.
18721
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I1
I
"
.
..
" ""
. .
JвЂў i.
Not
by
For
.
(A Stewar_ship!Message)
'
f
} I "
:
"
, вЂў
:;
i:"
_'
вЂў
'
'
,,
:"
' вЂў_
"
.
. _!
_......
.;,_
вЂў
for Godi "Man dothnot live by bread
alone, but by.every
word that pro_
'ceedeth. out
mouth of God."
., of the
.
Christ's
answer
to" Satan.is
our
test. "Man shall not live by" bread
alone, but by every word that pl:p-'
:But tb s m more than a text; it is
an eternal principle:
that.man
is esseritially
a spiritual being,, and 'for
temptatmn.
m
. the'very, ' be-'
to cat--to
put" a physical" desifei-, a
ginning
was. to coax. Adam
and Eve
material.pleasure'above
the command
....
.
. -.
of God.
'
clothes"to
"
STSW._m_SH_P ^z_o Wens/uP
last through-
.
out the'long
journey, in .strengthening them for every .weary'day,
and
in m:raculously
feeding.
them with
the
from
then
sOme"
ires manna
thirst
Ofwitll
GOd's'
watei',
care' heaven,
from
in slaking
the 'He
rock,
' their
"in
reminded.them
that they are on the
eve of the fulfillment
Of God's promise--that
they are so0n to march into
the land flowing with milk andhoney,
where the grapes .of Eshcol grov_:. It
вЂў is in thiscontext
of God's _r0vidence
вЂўserve ey,"cai tampa,
12 (60)
" '
"
"
.::
:
:
'
sage'ofstewardship.
'One of them .is
"worship."
text says: "Man
areas
tO Chrlstian"
of life.Ourstewardship'
tO shall
not live by bread alone but by every "
word that proeeedeth out.of the mouth
of God." To fulfill the physical and .
material
duties of attending
church
"
"is not enough.
Man" h.as a soul that
musL be fed if it is. to live. To place
pew is not'sufficient,
The Preacher's Magdsine'
'
.
"
participation
in
communion
word
of God,"
Stewardship
practiced in our serv-.
ices would .find folks endeavoring
tO
the
add to the meeting
the
the front of the. sanctuary,'by
enter -вЂў
ing into'thesinging,by sharing their
by sitting up near.
religion, -in .the
God. Thiscomes
very sanctuary
Of
about when we ac-
'
"
er s message is not merely putting in
time.under
the sound of the gospel
.ceptprogramnUmeriCalas
.beingSUCCeSS'the
essdnee"ofand-a
:goodthe growth.bUt/_atherit
willanopportunitYdci.oand
effort,farcon-Saul
spiritual life. We must"not allow our
centration,
folIbwlng..in
the reading
....
1
".soul sensitivity"
to become so dulled
of the scripture
perhaps,
a prayerfu
that it is cannot
distinguish
between
consideration
of thedaydreams"
message. pushed
It will
what
materially"
satisfying
:and- mean
a thousand
_
-.
. .
.
,
what m .spmtually.refreshmg.
.
. aside; But, oh,the
reward When the
We must ask ourselves,вЂўAre
we recsoul ,is fed and R, finds the rich, full
God's
plan for
the
service
life, living
on
the
"every
'
wot_d'/ of
arid the power of His Spirit? Are we
God]that
steward'shipThe
time haSmeaflsCOme..thetOrightrealizeuse
i'ecognizing
in actuality
that ourdeeper
need вЂў of Opportunities
for.worship
,and вЂўspirof the church
is something
.
ituaI - advancement;
This
zs seen
- than a social need? вЂўWe have a need
clearly, in'the story o_ Mary.:an_ Mar-
"
-There
are' some areas 0flife
"m
_which we neglect to apply the mes_
one's body inthe
"
active
The churches who losetl_e
glorydo experiences in testimony. Stewardprayer ship practicedin our churches w0uld
not do so because of smaller
m,eeting crowds,nor
because of fewei" вЂўturn cor/gregations
tram _the pro,_er- .
people in the congregation
on Sun-'
bial bumps oh a log into branches
of вЂў
.
ognizing
- Our text. the
today
a quotation
by . _:the
heart of Christian
stewardship'
Jesus'from
B0okis ofDeuteron0my,
. to be.sPiritually-reladed
isthe
bethe eighth chapter, which is a section
вЂў
"
of Mo_es' second discourse just before
ginning of ,good stewardship..
his death. Moses reminds the Israel- _.
Let us apply this.principle,
so basic,
their
be
leadershipdhys'
nor hecaUSeor
poorer-at apreaching:less
dedicatedThe" blessings--r_aftians, fruit-lJearing
Chris.
.
вЂў .
.
reas0n.rather
due the
to faulty,concept
steward, the preachof stewardship, is at
very heart of . For
. ,. thegood
hiin" to-live'. :demands
that his soul
and mind he. fed as well as his body, .
It is the principle
that the highest
ValueS jn life, are sp'irRual:. Adam and .
:Eve sinned
when
fleshly
appetites
and curiositidS, pushed :-aside God's
вЂў
command,
Moses Warned the Israelphysical
material
would
ites.that toand
giveattention
to only .enthe
courage the wrath of God. The time..
вЂўless words bf Jesus remind
us that to
neglect God and.our
souls is to:co'mmit :spiritual
suicide:
This principle-"
the "every
slightest
touch of His presence,
every"truth of His Word/ '
. вЂў ' .
himself to the powerful'grip
of hJn_
ger and to commatid the stones at His
feet to.he: made bread.,
__.-.
causing
"I.
.
Scamzvaz:
Deuteronomy
8:1-1p; and God's promise that Moses thun_
вЂў
Matthew. 4:.4
" ..
.- вЂў ._.dersout God's proclamntion--a..warnIn the_ fourth chapter of l(/Iatthew,,
mg against becoming
obsessed-with
the tempter bids the .Christ to betray
the material things.of life. He speaks
recorded
nlust
tunity,
for spiritual'
advandement.
. . " There must be an aggressivd grasping
after
ceedeth
out of the mouth of GOd,"
Here the devil is tempting= the C_'_ist
to put material,
things first.and
to
"place the needs of the physical body"
"prior to spiritual good.вЂў
'
"
The devil often temptw us first on
the plane of the physical:
His "first
there
earnest.=and
(vith
God--instead
of daydreaming
_stargazing.
"
By' J@hn Half*
. вЂў
. ._
_
вЂў_
-
reason
stewardship
in Worship---an
endear'or to make
use of every oppor-
_
.
!i" _
i"
""
Bread Alone
this
.
.. ;
-
-
of
feeding on thing_
spir"tha in. the'-tenth
chapter
of Luke.
itual.constant
.
Mail's soul. will., starve if it is fed " Stewardship
is taking. _dvantage
of
only
on
a conscience
salved
by
at-
opportunities;,
it is 'investing
in the
. .
.
вЂў
"
.' _Love must preceed
and
empower
m hLs,relig_ous .tours to church hm
greatest impressions are materialistic,
duty.- It is not the вЂўbread of dutiful
....
or exam ]e the o ortu it
sex'vice that'nourishes
the soul_the
_'a_e t .
p
pp
n y ....
: ,
.
"
.
.......
...
_ _:..
.._
ot soul._s stamped w_th the trade-mark,
mr _nr_suan .smwarusmp
m m.e
вЂў ,,Made by D_wmty,"
"''
; and only" "the
prayer.
Vision
thethree
blessing'
to"
-:-onsuccessestending
leai'n"
certain.
servides
' .........
ManrenglВ°uS"wlll"
die"
iimes
oUt,spiritUally.,
materla
,."a be
"week
""re-lf'l -.mrethat
spiritual
God.._.
realnk
as,.sWantsl"
.......
...g"В°ur"'l""-_he_rts.,
When ..........
willl..in-.10veВЈ._;.;,_ebe:"
we
ceived as you partake of the pastor's
power 0f..tl_e divine can feed the hunburden
for the sick and ne.edy. Feel
grysout.
вЂў
the thrill of. "spiritual
aliveness'_
as
The _notivating force in the life of
you add your requests
to those asthe good steward
is his love for his
cending in the morning
prayer. Im_
Master and his life of service as built
agine the biassing .as you use each
around his t desire
theMas'.
,
I to' satisfy
вЂў
вЂў
,
time of .prayer- as .an opportunity,
for, ter. Jesus stud,
God. ts a Spirit. and
February. 1960
.- . :
.
- .
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.
they. that worship
him must worsliip
him in spirit end" in "truth."
True
I
I
It is well to praise God for prospertly, bul God help us" if we do not
A PROPER'RELATIONSHIP TO YOUR
"
CI_ILDREN
stewardship
must begin with "an ag- . teach men how to live with it. Stagrcssive commitment
to the "spiritual
tistics shiny вЂўthat material
prosperity
qualities in life,
" and _eligious piety are not synony.
mous.
'
вЂў
'
Another
. ST_:w,,taosmP
area neglected
,_ND THF.by
H0rd_,
the trators,
Stalistieians,
and judicial psychiatrists,
authorities
0f'oiar
edut:aditional'message
on stewardship
is the
laudplace
tlm blame for our juvepile
home. But you say." That is one area
delinquents
on the home.
Spiritual
I do not neglect.
I:dd the best I car_ maluutrition
in. the home has brought
for my children:
I. try to keep them
to societ:_ an age of materialism,
selfdressed well: we.see that they get to ' centeredness,
delinquency,
disrespect
the dentist every six months and m
for parents,and
disregard fot_law and
the doctor for a checkup 9nce a year:
even Gbd. The?sacred
is pr0faded.0h
:they have had every'type
of shot to
all sides because
our generation
has
protect them.from
didease; we try to
largely failed to recognize the eternal
:
"_
. ,
II вЂў
"
I
'_
I
._
вЂў [
вЂў z
' :.
.'.
As
with
vide
Your
have them
give
mos_a good
of thel
and Clean
modern
home;con-"
we
veniences': thcy'il get a good schoolвЂў
ing, and we see they get three good
dote'for a cold.materialism
is'a warm
meals a day."
.
.
.
religious
experience
to come under
I commend'you
_:ay friend but're_
the influence of every word that promember our text: Man shall not hve вЂўceedeth,
out of the motith of God.
by bread alone."
Have you taken as
Such a stewardship
in the hom/_ will
much care ortheir
souls?
Spiritual
.demand
a proper
l:elationsbili
to
m_dnutriiion
is the cause 6fmost
of
Christ,
to yo_iff children,
to the
socie(y's
ills. We fill..odr
children's
church,
stomachs and starve 'the!r sotils till-.
..
" ' "
' '
_
the pby.sical 'and
material
desires
A PauPER REISATIONSUI_ T0:Go'D
.'
-
14 {G2)
"
вЂў
The Proacl_or'sMagazlno
the Apostle
,0f gtvhng,
Gi_/ing, for the ' spiritua}ly,
minded
man, is not a cold.', calculated'con-'
cept of merit
and .reward--giving
must be the expresmon
of thanksgiv-
"of
diefevery
include
parent_piritual
hot'e: Doesyour
food--for
.self and your family?
yourdaily
.
.
.....
"not only'to
get but.to'give.
Horace
...
" .
Bu.qhnellвЂўsaid:"
"There?is-needed'one
A PaoPi_n Rr_aTmNsnie?ro
Youa
more'revival
an/bng Christians,
a'reC_luacu
vival of giving-rwben
that .revival
вЂў
вЂў
'
" comes tim kingdom
wdl, , c O me in o
Because of the nature of- stewardday." " . .Our
st:ewardslnp"
becomes
ship We began with the church and
evangelism
as we train our young ,_
we conclude
with the church.
It is people to give..
in nmn's relation
to the church that"
- he realizes the full demands of'stew. Our iexl points out to us that the
"
"-'
.
.
_"
been advantage
cons derin-6f "
" ardshin
stewardship Wehave
as taking
. ihe spiritual"
dimensions
of" life to
bt'oaden:
our 'vision,
heighten
our
. aspirations,
and deepen our Christian
. '" experieoce..The'chlarcla
gives man 6pportunity
to .teach his.family.what,
a
Christian
society can b_ like. The
Apostles'
Creed,describes'the
Chureh"
ass community
of believers.
It is in
-.
this spiritual-minded
community
thai
- ....
вЂў
"
-"
hasis
of ourimposed
stewardshil_
is not any.
extertlally
demandsвЂўof
the
church, butвЂўthe
fact that'as
spiritual
beings we have certain spiritual obligafions, when _ve learn that it is '.'net
by. bread alone?'
but that life is '_
sph'itual stewardship,
we are aligning
ourselves
with His spiril_ual kingd6m
and we are obeying the _fevqr_r word
that,proceedeth
but. of the mouth of"
God."
When you' catch
this visionof
young people can be taught to express
stewardship
it will not only transform
love and devotion
through
service
"yourChristian
life hut will'multiply
and giving..It
is natural for man to your usefulness
to God's kingdom,
share.
The philosopher
John Locke
If we go to Church in order tokeep
wrote:
"Were all theвЂўblessings
of life
our religion,
if we give onlyвЂў to rehestowed upon one'soul.and
had that
ceive, we are missing the:.sp!rit
of
Soul noone
withwhom
to share his
stewardship.
Our church, our homes,
blessings, he would be.of all men most : and every oppprtunity
should be aen:iiserable,"
It is the ehureh.ithat
copied by the Car stian a_ aids in ad-
." _
i:i
"
ship of, your will
stewardship
children,
becomeandthetheir
stewardehildren .It m y0ur duty to teach them
..
overrun
and completely
squelch conDon't play' at--religion:
вЂў You_ can ..
s_ience,
goo d judgment
and even
"feel'some
of the people some of the
horse'sense.
.
tired, find s0me.of the people:all
the This is the age of pro,sperity. Youth " time. and all the people some of
today ha_;e been ealled "The Luckiest"
the time,*and even all" the people, all.
'Generation."
Because of the depresthe time--but
you can't'fool your chil-"
вЂў
stun of" the 1 930s' and _he low birth
". dren any of tim time. The test of h
rate during
that period, today there
vital experience with
God isin
.the
are fewer young people between the.
home. More young peopleihave
been
"
ever.before.
is less. eommsince're with
lives of"
tl_eir because
parents ofthan
ages of sixteenThus
and there
t\venty-l_ve
titan
disgusted
religion
the
petition and each has a bigger piece
we could possibly conceive.
Put spitof the nation's
economm pie. These
itual .things first 'yourself,
and your
are the beneficiaries
of the.very
eco.life will layclaim
upon your childi'en,
nomic collapse tha't struck their par-"
If "NOt by Bread Alone"- is the motto
eats down
a quarter-century,
ago.
of your life, it will cause your chil-,
Ybuth today have belier jobs, more
dren to hunger
after your, spiritual
money, bigger homes,
nicei" clothes,
food.вЂў And this is theplace
whe_-e
and more leisure, time than ever:be".yoti must ba',)o a proper spiritual
reвЂў
' ' famdy,
"
fore.
" lattonslnp
",wth your
.
surely as they are fed'each day
bread alone, you must daily prothem with .the Living
Bread.
children
will know. God to .be
our youth in what
called the "grace"
attitude
toward giving must first be
.together
only as real.
m your.
as you family
experience
devotionsвЂў
Him
ing_and insoul
taught
the lmme
satisfaction.
and thenThestredgthproper
This 'reality will grow into a vital ex'cued by the'elmrch:
.
perience
that will transform
thd. iife
.- вЂў
" " "
and build godly chai'acter.
As :?our .
Christian
parent, the attitude
you
family adyances
h_ spil"Rual things
take tmvard your giving and'reward
you Will find the strongest tie toG0d
_Вў0ui" church
will вЂўвЂўlat_gely influence
"and rlgbt'.living
thdt Can be provided. вЂў your children."
Train
them to tithe
Youug people with happy, well-fed
and be cheerffll givers with your exsouls don't
plun'de/',
murder,
and
ample,
foi', "God loveth
a cheerful
steal. Thh question should вЂўbe asked
giver." Do you get thepicture?
Your
_
Stewardshipthat'man
principle
of the must
sacred,
feed mustbe
his _oul.
taken into the bomel
Theonly
anti-
trains
.Paul
Fobruar'!,',"
1960
"
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"
I
I
вЂў
vancing
the kingdom
often the case that
Hattie
wiley,
.
I1
!i,_
: ,
il
: .__
.i
z
i.
._
Who have
not rubbed
"
with life so long that their souls are
calloused
can teach us the true meaning :of stewardship.
"
'
.
" '
" Holiness-the
"В°
"
" Heart " Of " the Scripture
"
_
i
"
,
-
.
-
unless it pl:ovided for forgiveness of
the.sins we have committed,
and also
generations;" that ye may. know that
I am the Lord that doth sanctify, you."
the
In Ezekiel
eleansiflg
fr om
the
sin
we
in;
20:12 "we read,
"Moreover
herited.
1.3clearly
vcthem and
sabhath
this truth.I John
вЂў
: .+ sets
' forth also
a sign gbetween.zne
them, .tohe
"that
"
The
purpose
of the gift of the Holy
вЂў By_A вЂў O. Hendricks*
_"
'"
"."i
_ .Spirit on the Day of Pentecost is re"
:'_ _
:" " " " .I
" corded in ._Cts 15:8-9.. 'YAnd God
"
_,vhieh knoweth the hearts, bare them
pEaFgCT LOVEis the only peHectian
10ve wherewith
thou hast.loved"
me.
witness,-giving
them the Holy Ghost,
.
here and now.. True holiness or
may be inthem,
ancl Iin them."
'even as he. did unto us; and put noentire
sanctification
is .a work
of
The purpose,of
the teachings
of
"
"
difference.between
us arid them, purlgrace, instantaneously
вЂў
. '
wrought m
_ the
Christ is se_'foz:th inthe Sermon
on
-f_;ing their hearts by faith."
Also'in
" : *heart of a believer by th'e baptism of . the Mount,
recorded
in Matthew,
Hebrews i0: 10, 14-15: "By the which
' the Holy
Spirit
administered"
by- chapters
five, siX, and'seven..The
key
will we a_'e sanctified
through
the
Jesus, purifying
the heart, making it
verse
is found
in Matthew
5:48,
offering;of
the body of Jesus Christ
perfect
in love. " (Ephesians
1:4;
where Clarist. is teaching
about loye. "
once for.all.
For by _ne.'offering
he
,hath
perfected
forever
them
that
are
I Thessalonians.
4:7-8;
John
17:17;
The purpose..of
Christ's prayer, as
.Hebre_.s
12: 14.)
.
""
sanctified,
Whereof the Holy Ghost
E,Jery important
doctrine _ in the
recorded
in the sets
seventeenth
" " ".' is a witness. . to us.J!
""
of John, clearly
fbrth thischapter
truth.'.
.
baths ye shall keep: 4or it _ a sign
between me and you th_roughout your
вЂў "....
."
.
. ofbIood.from
the Son Of God would
have been shed _on Calvary's
cross
_'
. вЂў
"
of God _. It is
children
like
.
"
they might
know
thatthem."B^_rZSM:
sanctify There
t:hat I am the Lord
are
three
modes'.
"
of baptism:
sprinklifig,
pouring, and
.immersion.
In Ezekiel 3fi: 25-26 we
read, "Then
wilt I sprinkle
clean
water
upon "you,
and .ye shall be
clean:
from "all _our filthiness,
and
from all your idols: will I cleanse you.
A newheart
also will I give.you, and
.a new spirit will I put within you:
and I will take away the stony heart
out of your flesh, and I will give'you
.an heart of flesh. And I.will put my
.spirit within you, and cause ypu to
Here Christ plai:nly states: "They are
. .
Tl_e purpose of Christ's'administrawalk in my
statutes,
an d y'e shall
not of the .world, even as I am not Of
tion'as Head of the Church.is
clearly,
keep my judgments,
and do them."
_he world.
Sanctify
them througti
seen in the folfowing:
..
.
Here we.have baptism by sprinkling.
thy trtith
thy'word
is truth.
Neither
The r_ns_Y:
In Ephesians
4:11- " In Isaiah 44_ 3 we read, ."For I will'
"
"
pour water upon him that is tliirsty,
'is
[love]conscience,
ioutof a and
pure ofheart,
pray
for these
.but foron them
:
13:' "And he gave some, ap0stles_ and
and flood_.'upon
_he dry. gr0und_ I
andcharity
of a good
faith
also ! which
shallalone,
. believe
me "
..
some,- prophets,
and .some, evange..
'unfeigned.".
The Je_vish law . told
through their word" (John 17:16-17,
.
. .
-.
. . " t
- wiu pour. my _pirit. upon thy" seed,
-l_eoplewhiat/_as
right, but it lacked
.....
fists; ann some, pastors-ann
teachers
....
-.'.
...
..
for the pm'fectmg of the samts, *or the
.
..
.
.
:the power to make'them
want't0
do" 20),
.
ann my _ere'we
messing have
'upon. baptism
tnme or_
.. . вЂўвЂў .
. - ......... ".._.
=.
spring
by
вЂў"
"
The purpose of. the atonement, the
wor_: ot the mlnistry, mr _ne enuymg
"'
вЂў
_'ight; "the Holy Spirit came to do that. вЂў ..............
The
ur"0se of the Incarnation
is shect.mmoe is cmariy se_ mrm " m _teof the body of Christ: till weall come
pouring.
Inwe.Romans
6:4 withhim
.we read,
"Therefore
are buried
set mr_n
_tomans._:_-a:.
for "wn
. . "Wherefore
.o "
':'Jesus
:'.
" --'P in
" _'Y'
....
: "'_
_a" _ brews .13;12-13i
"
"
in the unity, of the faith, and- of :the -by baptism
intb.death:
that like as
the law could net"do, in that it was
also, that he might sanchw the peopm ' .. "
knowledge
of the Son of Gbd,.unto a
Christ ".was raised, up' from the dead'.
Weak through the flesh, God sending
with.his
own blood, suffered.with6ut
:'perfedt'man;
unto themeasure
of.the
by the glory of the Father,
even "so
his own Son in the likeness of sinful
the gate..Let
us go foi'th _therefore
statu_e of the fulness of Christ."
" We. also shohld walk in newness
of
flesh, and for sin. cpndemned
sin in " unto him . without.... the camp, bearing
T_
scnn_rUaES:
The .Bible, Old
life:" Note, there is not one. drop of
the flesh: that the righteousness
of "his reproachY
In I John 1:7-9 we
and New Testaments..
In II -Timothy
water'in
this.. Also in Colossians 2:12
the:law might.be
fulfilled in us who
read: "But'if V/e .walk in the light, as
I
"
h' "' "_'
Walk not after the flesh, but after the :he is in the light, we have fellowship
3:16-17 we read:
"All scripture
".is we read, _'Burled with.
nn m hapThe
twofold
urhose
of
one with-another,,
and the Blood of
given 1_y_'ipspiration
of .God; and is
tism, wherein' Ye are also risen with
Spirit."
вЂў
вЂў вЂў
P :'_ вЂў Jesus
Christ his son eleanseth
us
"I
profitable, for doctrine,
for reproof, .. him, through
the faith of the .opChrist's commg is set forth m_I John вЂў
3: 5. 8 and in Colossians I: 14=22.
from all sin.'. If we .say we have. nb
I " for eorrectionl for instruction in right=
eration of .God; who hath raised him
Th_ purpose of Christ's revelation
sin [to" he clednsed from], we deceive
' be
eousness:
that"the
manfurnished
of God unto
may.
from by.immersion,
the'dead;"
Hereriot we
have bapperfect,вЂўthroughly
tism
ii_ water,
but.
of the Father is found ii_/John 17: 26:
ourselves,
and the truth is not :in u_;
"
- all good works.".
.indeath'
to sin. "
If we confess" ou_: sins; he .is faithful
"Bible
has for its end "and purpose
the perfectingof
God s people in love.
In I Tirhoth_, 1:5 _we read; ."Now the
end [purpose]
Of the commandment
i
"And I have declared 'unto them
name, and 'will'-declare
it: that
вЂўPasadena. California.
thy
the.
18 {64}
-
'
вЂў
:
'
:
andjust
to:f0rgive
us our sins,, and
to cleanse us from all unrighteoushess [inherited
sin]." "Not one drop
" The Proacher'_
.Mag_sl_le
"
THe: S_V_^THi' In Exodus31:13
we ___'Tm_ SEC0NV CO_6
or Cnazs_:
In
read,"Speak
thou also tinto the chil-I
John 3.2-3 We readi "Beloved,
now
.dren of Israel, saying, Verily.my
subare. we the sons of Ged_ and it doth
.
February,
1960
:
вЂў
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,
::1
I
we shall be. ' bu t
he shall'appear;
not yet appear what
we know that,when
,
i
we shall be like him: for we shall see
him as he-is.
And every man thatвЂў
self. even
hath thig
Please
sanctified
I.
'.
thing
bath:
on" your
whether
'
"of . the Sa b
keeping
you observe the first
вЂў . .
Gleanings
. .
"
.
from
-
.
вЂў .
-
"
'_"_
""
"
. ..
" '
""'"
nt
By Ralph Edrle*"
"
DIVINE ASSISTANCE
I"N T_iE 'rwEN_-SIX_1t
verse
Romans
. вЂў
Paul'as-
tamoanomaz.
....
",,i_ooot-_mltn..
....
suggests...,
the. meaning
tal_c nola w_tn at tne
side'for
assistance. '_Robertsonwrites:
"The Holy Spirit-lays
hold of our
weakness
_'
-'
-
" .i. serfs:
"Likewise'the
Spirit
also
helpeth
our infirmities."
The ,word
for' "help"
is an interesting
double,
eompound_
found only bere and ih
Luke
.............10:40. It is the verb synanti-
вЂў
"
the Greek вЂў IqewTestame
"
-:
i
вЂў
_
_,F,,
. вЂў
along, with
(syn)
us and
"
8:26
"
" - . "
borden"with
"
- "
"
" " "
one With
the
"
"
the ,Spirit" joins in" to help us in our'
weakness."
:The Amplified
New Tes-,
"
lumen!
has: to"So
the: bears
(Holy)us
Spirit comes
our too'
aid and
"supplicate
"r' They
on be-
tians
are familiar
Soul which
with
fills agony
is the Holy
Spirit
of:.
praying
" -
.(hyper)
pleads
'.wit h untittered
who is in trouble
and 'in his behalf'
groanings'
(instrumental'case)
or.
with 'sighs that baffle w_rds' fDenhey) ""..,
"
As this quotation
suggests,
there
Spirit is that of aiding u._ in praye_',
"
" :GoD oa Tnzr_Gs?
.
Romans 8:28 is one'oi the favorite
promises
of all Bible-loving
Chris-.
tians. It'has'been
a'comfort
to thou-
- are
two possible translations
a/aIctois--unutteredor
unuttel:able. of The
latter is-,hdopted in almost all English
translations
and is ,strongly defended
by some commentators..
Both" tTae
sands,
time of:perplexity
test:
When in
everything
seemed to" and
be going
wrong.
Most mature
believers
co'ald
reeo'ont
numerous
instances
when "
this promise has prt_ved t9 be true.
Berkeley
вЂў .:
" : " : '"
"_iew ofвЂў
easing"
''a :Sanday.and
He_dlam.
give thehim.
meaning
_mply thus:.
".'to
take hold o{ at the side (anti,it.so ffs
.
,,,.
.
, . вЂў
to support
, and ttns sense as fm:ther
strengthened
by the idea of association
contained
in. syh?
'a,,
The Berke-.
,ley Version reads_
In a similar
way
literature.
half of.?' Robertsbn
writes'
"It is a in us. This intercession
is "accordpieturesqu.e
rescue by one - ing
to the Will of God"
(v. 27).'of One
who 'happens :_vord
on' of
(entugchanei)one
ef the-important
ministries
the
as he is pure."
""
obser;eed.
Tim end,. object, "and pur-:'
hope iri him pufifieth him- ". regardless
Of the.mode you may have
jaote that .unless ".you_ m'e
pose of all these things are for the
you have not realized anyperfecting, of God's pep/fie iff love. "
".
"
t-l"_,_
" give its meaning-as
or tlic seventh day of the week. You
have riot realized
on yourbaptism
._
;
Side early Christian
вЂў
.Vers]6n
and
the
Revised
Probably
every
i:eeder
.can
quote
Standard.
Version
"ha_e "sighs
too
deep for woi'ds."'The
Amplified New
the first 'half of the verse from.mem-.
pry: "And we k_aow thaiall
things
Testament
am
theanddouble
meanings of brings,
vei'b, adjective,
noun
in.'lts ren_lering:
"The Spirit'Him,
self goes to'meet our supplication
ai_d
pleads.in oflrlhehalf with'unspeakable
yearnings
and g/'oanings too deep for
Utt.erances'"-
work
togetherBut for
to them that.
love'God,"
the good
Revised'Standard
Vet:sion reads: "We
know" that "ineveryOfing
God works for good with
those who love him."
Why the difterence? - "
"
"The" answer is that in some ancient
"Alfofd
describes
beautiftflly
the" .manuscripts
."God'" appears
twice
. meaning
of thi_ verse.
He writes:,
this verse_not
only as the object
.
"The Holy spirit of God dw.el/s in us, ."love"
but also as the subject
"'
"
knowi_ag our w'antS befler than we,
Himself pleads in Our prayers, raising
.up'i a our,weakness'.
us (anti) as if two men were_carry:take_ hold of our burdens
with us. " "
ing a log; one at each end. ':_ 'BloOm:
helping us day bY day to carry, our
field says that the verbвЂў means "lay
load, TO offset our weakness
He sup- "
hold of any weight to/be carried, on" .plies divine power. "A_" long as we
.
'
we can express "in words, which can
only find utterance
in sighings and,
aspirations'"r
That "inexpressible"
is the. proper "
'_wprks."
syuergei;
(The
verb
but in Greek
"
"
".
in
of
of
is. singular,
this'is proper
-
p.antm)
- ", :
: , : вЂў
, Is this the correct Greek text? No
one.can
giveвЂў,a dogmati6
answer
to"
that question,
But the validity of this
ld
it" He add вЂў "It'of
nave n_m. assisting
us we need not
son to s.hou, e.r :,
. s. :
:.
fall under
ibe sometimes
crushing
courgie
,tmpues our:,concurrenee
.w_th _wmght
of life вЂўBut. we. must also do
the oppositeside,.andso,,,
helping aper, . .....
t_ S heavenly
rod. - Godet- . wmtes
our',part," Iurmsnmg"
" : ........ taitn, ooecuence,"
"The
verb
syuantilamba_testhal,
to
,
support,
come to the:help
0_is
one
and Willingness 1_owork ....
'-:'of
those "admirable
words
easily
DIvIS_
INTERCESSION
,""
'
.
.- вЂў formed by the Greek language;
lainbanesthai
(the ntiddlc),
.t0 take a
burden
on onesel];' syn, with" some
one; anti, in.his place; so: to share a
вЂў .:
. .
.
вЂўProfessor.
Inramma_;
Nazaren,
p,
,571
,rite aree_d Testament
18'(fi6)
Thet_lopical
It. 52
Seml._ary.
meaning here of alalctols. Meyer says
addedreading
has been l_iven, fi_rther,
:'is decided'by
the-fact that.only
the
supportby
recent discovery.
.
latter sense can be proved by linguisWhen the King' James Version Was .... tic tiga_e', ai_d"it
charaeterizes.,_he-.-,-_.ii;dd_.,i_.lfill.0nly,,ahout_,a,.halfdozen.
. ..
.. depthвЂўand fervour of the sighings most
manuscriptsвЂўвЂўformed
the basis of'_he
" "
:direebb'and
_[qreibl:Вў .''s
I
"
text to be translated--as
against some "
lntercessor_:
prayer
reaches
its f0rty.five hundred today. In 1628, too'
The вЂўverb ."maketh intercession"
is
" deepest depths when it passes.bey0nd
late, to be used by'the'King
James
also a double
_ompound--hypermtz
the realm of words and becomes
a translators,
the great
A/exahdr_an
tu.oehano, f0tlnd only here in theNew
" series of groans'. Spirit-filled
_hrismanuscript
(from the.fifth
century)
Testament_
Moulton and Milligan shy " ' - "VGT. p. 053. _ "
was
brouglat
to
England.
About
a
, "
that- it _''does not seem to occur out,Word .pictures Iv. ate. "
hundred
years ago" the ,Vatican manrhd Greek Testamcnt.'Ig.
397._
.
useript -(fourtff century,
and the oldnl_o,nВўIn_,
p. 320
:
_RomВўl;_$,
p. _32.
'Romans, p..21_.
"" " : '
."
" " "
The Ptooeher's
Maqozino
' Febmat2r,
.. :
1960
. .
"
""
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"
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I
est known
t_
to exist)
was made
avail-
canus
and
Sinaitieus,
hitherto
our.
:_
able:to si:holarg. Both of these have
oldest'Greek
manuscripts.
And.this,
theadded
reading, ho theos. Sodoas
called Papyrtts 46,.has the added ho
the Sahidic (Egyptian).Origen (third theos."
",
вЂў
!
,_
":
century), the greatestBible.scholar
It is not
of the Early Church, qdotes the verse
this reading
this way.
:
tions. The
Because of thesefacts
Westeott and
1945) has:
"
H0rt
/heir
placed
text,
the
but
added hb theos in
in brackets.
This
"
'
those wbo love God. for those, called
in. agreement
with His,purpose,
He
publication
copies of this new text,
the _dded reading
was not adopted,
Nor did.it .appear in the Amei'ican
Standal:d ,Version of 1901.'.. The Re-
!.
"
'
"
-'
i
'_
:_
!_]
:
f
'
_a_,
" 'a_ir_mar,
i,. IVT.
Word Pictures,
IV _T/?.
-" : "'_'",_
%'
"
!: I
"
i ].
. "
hundred
"years older
than
10
Vati,
вЂў ' "
all
.
by acts of imposition
supplications"
20 (68)
or'supposition,
but by iustruc{ian,
_Lowell
.
- -
--
" " "
.- .
. .... ' .
.
. .
"He who's ]_ondest dreams, ambitious,.and.goals
of life have heen
providentially
thwarted
may yet have peace; for all.these desires (and
even raore) may be'realized
through his'children!
_And that.surely
n0t
.
ihspimtion,
Was
"
"вЂў
a
.
.
and
W, Coey
The Proacher'_Magmdne
Calm"
Great
:
-.
--
-
-
,
вЂў
on the вЂў n'earer to you,,ihis'moment
bed s friend can be_
nations in the city_ One ofher friends
had :requested'that
I; as a.ministe'r.
see her. This I was haplJy to do.
".
She 'received
me appreciatively.
.
_
. .
than
any.
For tlays this lady was onmy mind
.and in my'.prayers.'God
made'my
heart a fountain of sympathy aIid concern as I thought .of.her:
Only recently
I received .a repprt.
.And a wonderfui
report i't Was! I
learned
tam a friend of the patient
I ._ent вЂўthat day to seeвЂўhad called on
her when
she was convalescingat
home. The story she related was an
ariiple reward for my few _finutes of
the.
pointing
four-patient
to a bed
вЂў ward
diagonally
from theacross
one
which She occupied,
interest
"For days
that the'
day. ladyвЂў . to whom I dirccted Mr. Stab/had
been a severe
to the other throe bf us
I..(:rossed
the room arid found: a вЂў distradtion
"
iff the ward. Her continual
babbling
middle-aged
patiefit
ir/ a pitiable
and exclamations
of anguish kept us
state
She could be classified
at first
frail1 sleeping at night and were'dis.
glance as a'nervous
turbing, during
the day
While she
dueedm_/self
and with wreck.'I
a heart ofilitroeompassion spoke words which I trusted
was somewhat aw'are of this; She could
seemingly
not l_elp herself
-in'.her
would be of Strength 'and consolation,
nervous condition
As" I stood there she confessed
that
" she was afraid that she was going to
" "I don't know what it' was that Mr.
Stahl did for her. or what it Was'that
her tliaf'I
might" help'her
find the
peace
'of God.
"
In His'strength.I
sotight to show her
calmeddown
and gave no more disturbanee:.
She. was as quiet as We
could haye Wished.','
:
. ,
that ihat
and'
Jesus.she
was.the
could Lover
fly to'Him
"of her whilesoul
". the
" вЂў"nearer
"
- waters" of
' вЂўaffliction were _ .
.. вЂў
rolling around her and "the tempest '
"
"
was at its height.
_ " вЂў
вЂў
I recall saying
to her, "Jesns" is вЂў
*Lowell,
вЂў
"
Stbhl*
e
-,
"
,,_ After talking with, her for _ short
time, givingher _ some sci'iptur e partions, and praying
with her. I was
about to leave, Then she made this
request.
" ,. '. " ' .."
.?Please go.over.and
.speak to that
patient
in the bed
in, the corner,"
things
'
There
few days вЂў after _he had undergone
a
Fer_'entiyI,
praNed with this trou-,
major operation.
She 'did not belong
bledвЂўsoul and then I bade her good-by.
tothe
church I"attended
butwas
a Before leavingj
gave t_er a GoSPel of
. member of one of the .othey denemi"John.
"
""
. ,
вЂў
the Original Greek
text .specifically
stated it, we know that God is th/_ act-. ing" Sul_jeet Wlio controls
for our good,
/. "
" ",
.And
I ..lady
was CONCLUDINGmy call
l'ying on the hospital
.
'
'
. 'allthethiiagsldea
anyhOW.work
together
_Itts G0din.mtrWhO
makesltves
.
'for passage
good.','u? teaelms.
That isWhether
certainly orwhat
the
not.
Papyri' were discovered" and. edited;
The' most significant find was .almost
n_
.
"
was
46) A.
"more
T. Robertson
than i:loubtfial.
said the
''В° redding
But;in
1931 he commented
about_o
rheas
as the subject вЂў of
- synergei' вЂў "Tiaat is
aceordanCeabout
what withis
gbod."hls
purpose,.., to bring
._,
"
вЂў
today _his
have'strongel:
supportScholars
for .adopting
reading _han
1
""
did the two just cited. For in the
..... 930 S Vthe s0-ealled
Chester
Beatty
""
""
their labor] all things work together"
and are fitting into a plan f0rgoodto
. thosewho
love God and are calle d aecording to His design and pqrpose,"
it still more (Goodspeed
erything?'expliciif
'.'We
(1923}
knowmakes
that
m every.thlng
God works with thosewho love hlm; whom - he has hailed.in
" f""
" "
By E. Wayne
vised Standard Version
(1946) hasit.. ,.The re_son_ the additional
reading is
Meanwhile
some private
modernin brackets вЂўisthat this new version is '
speech
translations
had adopted
it. ,based
on the Westcott
and Hart"
1Yloffatt I1922) has: "We-know
also
Greek text. as clearly
stated in tl:ie
'that _,hose who laveGod,
those who
Preface.
_
have been called in. terms of his pui'What should be our, position?
In
pose,'have
his aid an'd interest in ev1914 (before the discovery of Papyrus
'
'
"
surprising,then,_tqfind
in some recent translaBerkeley
Version
(N.T.,
"But _ve know that for
famous Greek te:_t.was pUblished.in
eaoperates-.in, .all things for what- is
1_81," the same year as the English
good.
The.amplified
New Testament
.Revised
Version.
Though.
the re, --(1958) re_ids:. "We are assured and
vision committee
had the rUSe of. pre- . know that вЂў [God being ".a partnerвЂў m
:
'
.
_daa_a'chusett_.
FebmarI.:196Q
. ..
:
.. ,
.,
"
вЂў
.
hadButechieved
it was nothing
in myself.'Whate_/er
It was simply
ihat I "
the p6wer of the On e WDO
.... earl
Uell
storms
It Was' "--:"
"
q Tile
вЂў
L*O_t
Mighty Ofie, who spoke"
.the wind-tossed
lake and
it to be' still..The
record
"there was a:great
calm.
desus_
the
one day to
commanded
tells us that
'* It was a
вЂў - "i
(69).21
I
вЂў
вЂў .
similar touch. that He gave that distrcssed,
tension-wrought
" s0ul thtit
day in the hospital
which brought
"
qui6t to her hgitated
spirit. В°Thank
God, suclvhelp is available as we min:
istcr i6 th6 :ncedy around
us, .
вЂў
вЂў
,
t
"
. .
BooksAre
.
.
"
!]
'"
i': _
..
......
People,
Wise _andGood
"
.
By J, Kenneth
Grider*
....
;
Ia_oclate
"
"i"
вЂў
D_owssoa
r odism's
вЂўi
"t
"
"
'
I
|
|'
|
' вЂў
Professor
of:Tl_e.logy,
-
"
. .-"
Nazarene
Theological
Sendnal'Y,
Kansas
.CHy
Mlssm_rl
of the
scholar
ailing furnace.
The
said lie _,as. looking
fatuous
for its
". him sneak them into his house--f0r
Mrs. Fauiknor tfiought he al_eadk had
abouts, not realizing lie had taken.her
to the affair.
.'
. ""
.plenty.
He would
hide _hem in a
Liking'to
read tb such extent h_mhedge, go into'thehguse
to make:sure-'self,
he thought the Loi'd in heaven
all was qle_tr flaen get them" and ,вЂўmlJst.:surely
read also.. In class he
вЂў
have
eoui'se, he knew their dates of publi"too great absorption
with babks,:be
c_ttion and their publishers.
He knew
was sure he should be morefraterniz-:
even the various edRions" of particular..'ing.
- So when lie met a lad on the
Volumes, 'Drew's caretaker
was once
street one 'morning
he ,asked., "How
"
"
called to the Faulkner
home to fix a
is your mother.keeping,
Sonny?"
:To
"furnace and found the professor
in
.which the little fellow replied, "Aw,
'his basement,
inspecting
the surface
stop your kidding,-Dad._'
,That professor
of church
history
"
вЂўProfesSor.Nazarene
;theological
Seminary.
.saw what books really are. They are "
't'hoPreachoFn
Magazino,
22 {70).
.
. .
been
an
overworkedor
altogether
perchance
they have
out for you.
.
"
dress,
ened
"
'
-
your
s}2r_pathies,
heightened-
вЂў
.
-
' If bopks ale all this:--and they _re-then'they
are more to bedesired
than
our era's many fine.things.
For f.l_e
never tothi_k
of themselves.
" only
eomnmnicate
to you They.seek
What you
вЂў
"
.
.
m
if вЂў in your capabilities.
worn themselves.
вЂў .-
.
are spend
all this--and
,to
with
they. ts
are_then
them
nmre
totime
.be
heedyou:in
sometimesmind
arid. _dul.fuss
andaboutheartwhat desiredof
this sortthanandtimethat.tВ°'spendoneWith
triviabe
may
a
tl)ey, say .to you. You "fUSS because
"Ffiulkner ora fool-_as he chooses.
"' '
"
"
-
_'IVX'_
. . _._:-
"
.
вЂў
"
"
""
....
"
"
:I_:l_l_lT
:L_:L:_C):]_/X"
'
" :TO:E-X:LNT"
" "vdr,7"2_T_:t_l'_
r"
.....
,,
r ,
. .
. _, .
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'
Wesley's Message Unchanged
" "garlnent,' the
- "What, then, is that holiness which" s t" m t'ue 'wedd': ng
" onlY qualification for glory? In a word. lmliness is the lr:i_.,ing the mind that
was in Christ; and .th_ 'walking as Christ walked/- вЂў
.
."
"Such has been my judgment for threescore years withdfit any material
" altm'ation..
. f am how on the borders of the _grave; bur by the grace
of Gpd, I still witness the same confession. Indeed, some have supposed,:
that when. I began to declare
'By grace ye ai'e saVecl by faith,',I retracted
what I bad bef0remaintained:
'Without holiness _3oman shall see the Lord.'
"But it i_ an entire mistake. These Scriptures "well consist with each dthei':
the meaning of the former being.plainlВЈ
this, By faith wearc
saved, from
sin, and made holy.' The imagination, that faith supersedes :holiness, is the
marrow of Antinomianism,"
Jo_m wesley. Works. VoL VII. Sermon CXX, "The Weddmg.G_lrment."
pp. 316-12,
,*.
вЂў raareh 26,_.
_-_
вЂў
-:-CONTRIBUTED
av L. B, MATHEWS
"'" " Columbia. Tcmlessee
.
.
" "
"
'.
....
Fob_aP/, 1960
" "
{71)23 вЂў
.
вЂў
mis-
new
Arid often you are thereby
in yot]r devotedness,
broad-
You andcan brackets
pencil on
arrows
twoonfins
would carget'with
lines
them and
right long
as
in
the you
newest
model, afortradeex" - flaey talk with YPu, andlthey
never
ample,you
could invitehmfdreds
of
flinch. You _m_ cben doodle on them .folk
Wise and good into your heine
as. you think
over what they have
or office, there t6serve you long after
saidвЂў
They don't" mind.
For they
fins. Will be unfashionable.
If books
_nevo lp.:ayed, "O Lord; as :You must.
me rad
in the Times this morning,-.
the wo'rld is in a tei'rible mess
'
.. As Dr. Faulkner
neared death he
Dr. Faulkner
lmght have-been
ar&.
. asked, to" have his bed put .into his .:extremist.0n
bo0ks, He certainly Was,"
"" librat;y;-which
Was done.
The" day
ifwhat
one.of his colleagues
tells, is"
._ "
before
he"passed
away
he iold a .true-:and
that colleague
says ,it ac|'
' faculty'wife
'I don'[ minddying
" thally happened.:
As a. young man
t' .
bet I hateвЂўto leave all these wonderful
pesteringm Wyoming
he read
so
"
books. _ вЂў
"
'.
. ,
.
ifiuch he.hardly
gave any time to i"
Dr. Faulkner
loved eventhe
ratheF
sociabilities
with his.. ibarishioners:-i
extraneoias
details
about books,
Of'. of with his own family.
Told of his.
,"
"
publication
.
"
"
Books on date!
his mind. he took
his _;Вўife
to a faculty gathering
at a campus
home and asked to' }_e excused that
he might do some reading.
Hours
late_" he called a friend, asking if the
friend вЂў knew
o_ his wife's
where-
]
|.
'|
t
.,'L_
_.
changing
to suit you.
for
you
to take,'but
you That
acceptis hai'd
it fr.qm
people'who
are too-solid
to be men
treated,
" books.
They all were
stacked
high against
the walls
in theCeiling
large
library.rqom
of hishome
on the
campus; Armloads of them he brought
home from bookshops in nearby.New
York
City.
A next-door
neighbor,
wife of another professor, used to'see
shelve .them, _nd therewere
not aIways'shelves
.f0x_ them. -Chairs su riced and the floor
" .
. :
never grumble
their neighbors
never
complain about
of overcro_,_;ded
C_n.ditioris.
вЂў вЂў
backs
-"
JOHN FAULr:r_i_ Of MethDrew University
loved his
. " "
"
what they say'is too hard for you or
because
deep down you see it quite
otherwise.
But what they say, they
say. No retracting
after you disagree,
for theirs is an unvarying
integi'ity,
They say it once for ydu, and t',;,,ice .if
you will listen again, but without
Their needs are few: an infrequent
вЂў pleasers.
dusting, a bit of Scotch tape if their
deepened
- "
вЂў _..
.
people, real people.- Wise people and
good. People Who speak only when.
they are asked to talk and who-are
willing to 'sit _or monl:hs and years
. without intruding upon your time unless their word is. fleedgd.
They sit
self-effacingly
_vherever you suggest,
'.
,
.
,
-..
ti!l'l Make- It Easy for Townsp?ople and TraVel,,rs tO Find Your ChUrchвЂў
DeLuxe
Eye:catching
MASTER
SIGN'
j!
:'
ROAD,,
MARKER
вЂў tb
One MARKER ...........
:$5.75 В°ach
Two MARKERS ...........
$5.26 each"
Three -MARKEItSвЂў .. ::. .... _.$4.75
each
, . вЂў .
.Four MARKEI_S .;. ........
$4.25 each
Five MARI_EIIS ' _L''"t':'$3_95
ONLY. $39.50
"Number SI-395
5hlopir_
char_
t1_
gL_lhev_JJe, Arkansas
"
ShlpppIng
ALL-PURPOSE
DUAL-VIEW,
For use along the highway, on the city streets, and most
:of all, as u dighted sign lb. frofit of your church. Identically lettered and completely fin/shed on both sides .........
_KIbLFULLY
AND SCIENTIFICALLY
MANUFACTURED
Awenty-gauge
steel. Con. ttnh0us lus{er is assured by' a base coat of red primer, over which are baked three coats
of the _i_est industrial eriamel obtainable to give a beautiful blue backgrohnd-with
golden
yelJow letters.,
DISTINCTIVEL'Y
DESIGNED FRA_JE 0f. modern steel tubing wi{h attractive scrollwork
an_ cross_ at top." Sigu itseif is' perfectly balanced and securely hinged along top to allow
free swing and eliminate resistance to win_l pressure_
PERSONALIZED
LETTERING.
May be lettered in .white with desired wording above
"CHURCH" andTor laelow "NAZARENE"at
no extra charge. Allow three weeks.for deIlvery._.
"" "
:
supl_rt,
Complete erection .details are provided. AllLover dimensions, A6' high, 52ВЅ"
wide, Inchiding 9" high cross. Sign itself, 32" high_ 48" wide.
. "
ECONOMICAL
H produced by a local sign maker; c_t would run betweev. $75.00 and
$100.00,bt/t because-'of quantity, pmtchase we are able'to-offer
it for only $3950. An'ad"
vwntage you can get _owhere ,else.
-*
вЂў
....
: .
,_,
:,
.
'
'
.
...
,._2'
,
..
,
'
вЂў
Proper.ldenhhcatmn
:Is NOT
anr"
.
"'
"
Expenditure - It s a Wise Investment
"
"
24 (72)
"
'
"
"
'
"
""
"
""
--
..
.....
Number S[-380
"
charges extra
from
Coshocton, Ohio
thne_Yo
|
'
'
"-
_|
1
e
вЂў
' .The Preacher's
Magazine
" "aCT'-_,
,U
I
A _o_d_.__o_,o _._., ,o
вЂў
_ В°f_o._._.,, s.,_. ,o_,oo,
_,_.,
_hsour[.
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE a__nsasC[ty41,
Troost
Ave.,
B0x
527
DAY
"
Febmark', 19BO
....
.and have a personafized
"
[ ....
,,to post _on,_ In_om_,_hZ_hways
"
'
.wlth _pace blank. Allow three Weeks for delivery.. ......
PRICED AMAZINGLY
LOW. t3enefit by "our quantity' purchase
sigh considerably less in Cost than if' made to 0rde_ locally.
:1
. I0 put In _Oal. O!. ВҐOUxe..autca
. .
]
[ .topooe
_ou_h_,
_. _
I
-
REA_,H MORE PEOPLE!. A sign that tells everyone _t jtt_. a glance that there is a Churei_
"of the Nazarene in the community. It's dignified enough for the front lawn of your _urch,
readable, from moving ears on the highway.
,
"
.
'CONSTRUCTED
"FOR DURABILITY;
. Twenty-gauge
steel- artistically, die-cut
to "an
over-all 23 x 30'_ size. LcHer|ng and golden yello_.'and
cadmium red design are baked
on with special Du Pont. silk screen process and coated, with 9 yarnish guaranteed tQ
give extra protection._gains!
severe weather.
."
" EASIbY
MOUNTED.
Comes :drilled With nine 3/16" holes fqr attaching ,to a4 x 4-inch
cedar:post on 2-inch steel p|pc.
"
.
"
' '
вЂў
.
DESIRED LETTERING
al: no extra charge. Special lettering may be printed at top.
:ORDERSEVERAL
"
each
(73] 25
,
I
I
I IIII
r I
!!
"""
"
"
"'_,T..,TE'I_rlN
oft_
I=:_._-:L=_,SC)N:A_.C--r
.
May ,slte who i]t the p_3rsonsge
I't
ATld"every. .reВ°merit. el.each
Supplied
вЂў
'I
. :
'i
"
!.i"
Jl
_|
1
i"t
"
вЂў
"l=r!''
. :
dwell.Вў be radiant,
.poised,.s_rc_te:
d_ly be ev'ery inch a qltden! - . .вЂў
.
.
-
-
.1"
Portrait of a Queen
ingly to. ad';,ance the kiilgdom of God
lie MOON WAS RIDINfi high
the " in t_e_"role as.parsonage
queen.
She
: stars Wore' seatter_pinnecl
on the " taught
classes
of" 9very
age When
blue velvet of ttie night. A coolbreeze
needed,
supervised
departments,
ditripped over i.he campus of Bethany'retted
the choir,_played
the piano and"
:'
"
._
'
. .
seat when a layman can perform the
4ask. She is willing and- glad to do.
featuring
in the last two issues.
"'The matter of.eritieism
is a situs:-
anything
thfit .others cannot or will
tio!t inвЂўwhich
the wife must be very..
not dd: ..But
as soon
as she-:can
tactful
she expects
he_hhusband
someone
fOr'the
job,-she
quickly train
slips . b_
the ifsuccess
he should
be.вЂў'There .to
ofit'of sight
and credit,
rejoices
person
gets the
as the other:
are two
ofcriticism---:eonstruc_
tive
and kinds
destructive.
Constructive,
.
"Fourth---:-. most imlJortant of all, she
loves her Clirist supremely:,
No one
has ever doubted her. sincerity. When
the chui'ch extended
to us: a tinam-
.when given wisely, is very laelPful.
The-dcstructixre
/,s the type we must
guard against.
It is go easy to give
destrueti'/,e
eritibism thaFmany
times
the eoul)le
.:whotouching,
steed inthethefaces
niglkt/
Peniel
College
0f
enthralled, with the beauty arid magic
"
.worKeu
acttvety l?!ays
m every
В°r, ga,n,,directed
and phase
cantatas. Of
missionary
work.
She is" currently
.N.F.M.S. president
of the New Mex-
mous recallfor
three years, giving.us
the p/'i_'dege to serve the same church"
for twenty years, l felt that it Was.a
things can be said without realizing
the harm that is being done by them.
The wife Who is constantly
tearing
The boy whispered,
"Do you"love
me-.--enough to be my wife?"
.
.She. caught her bl-eath sharply.
"l
---let
God about it beof love.me talkwith.
-
too District.. . .
The boy whom Ruth agreed to tel-:
low wherever
Godled. is now pastor
of EIPaso,.Texas
First' Clmrch.. That
vote of confidence
for the 'Queen. of
the
Parsonage!''
"
.
" Revolt, Coor_nOOK
;'
вЂў
" February
is the month of love, and
messages. . to ,pieces
by saying
the
grammar
was wrong, or her husband
used the wrong retie of, voice, or his
gesture
or posture
was not as it"
should, have been, will find that in
-.She
fore--_before
looked "up
I answer
at the tall
that young
question."
boy
ca2:nest,]y: "Hai'old. I know *that God
has called you to be a preacher.
I---I
.night"
t)elievcd,i_i she
"Bethany-Pbniel
wofild beihe College
ideal pashe
tor's wife. Through
the years he has
fo_lnd pl'oof 6f his beliefвЂў Recently'he'
feel thatno
girl should consider being
the wife of a minister
until she has
prayed shout it."
""
вЂў"
.
.A few'days
later she had her an-.
swei' f/-om above. 'With her eyes lie-
wrote of her:
.
"Rutll is the ideal minister's.'wife
for many reasons.
FirВЈt, she tries to
keep the parsonage
clean and in or-.
der, sd that the pastor or church mem-
" . traying the i_epth of.. her ]eve she
bers'will ndeer be embarrassed
by its
.;.1 " ' Whispered, ".Im ready,to go wath you'вЂў : albpcara' ace" . She " is so persistent
anywhereвЂўGod
wants you to g6."
" about it that I" have told her' if the
вЂў'
Sodn she became Mrs. Harold Mor- house
would .ezitch'fire
she Would
ris. arid went with her preacher
to a.. wash the dishes
before .running
to
...
small chui;ch in New Mexic0 to live
safety,
,
.
in two"veryвЂўtinyrooms
_inвЂўthe rear of
"Secor_d_she
knOWS when to spear
t_ I
the building equipped
wit}i only the
and When to.keep
qtiiet." She.never"
1' l
,i
barest:
furnishings
arid
to
"
_;eeeive
the
.
.
stupendous
salhryof
forty dollars per.
tries to be the pastor, yet she is WiHi_ ]
i
bl_ Ruth Yaughn*
:
'.
fidence that she would never repeht
OVEntheTEacuPs
them.
Dealing with
matter of.the .ira- "
"!'Third--the
Lord has given Ruth
portance
of the attitude
of the mmmalay oiJtstanding
talet_ts.
She enister's
wife in the success
of the
joys serving her. Christ in every way вЂў ministet,,'we
are continuing the pal3er
,
_t
possible,
hut her consecration
is so wmttma by. Mrs. James
Tuckm: of
complete that she gladly takes a back
Butler. I_adiana. :which we_have been
"
month.
But because" she knew_ God's
plain and was in'harmony
.with it, the
two found..happiness
radiant
and
splendid beyond their wildest dreams,
Ruth Moi'risgave
of.hek'self unstint' вЂў
_'Pasior'swife AmarilloвЂў Texas.
26 t74}
.
.
rag and :ready to counselas'the
rainister's- wife;
She doesn't
sit at the
phone
by the hour and listen to or
spread
gossip.
Many times .I _aye
conic home at the close of a busy
day to -share some of the burdens, of
our
members
._'i,_i_e?_'_"'._,.
"C'_.
"_'"'_]_;_
-_': .........
. -: ,"...... "
with
her
in full
con-
:The Preacher's Maqazine
"
.
"
'
""
this
makes lovea wonderful
expres,
sion pie
of- your
.for the roanyou
" "
m_arried-_or for your most-important
.
gues{s. Thougl_ exotic and delec(able.
.
it is quite simple. My. husband baked
'
"
. for our distrlct
superintendent
one
recenily.
Even a preacher can cook-sometimes!-..This
is called
"2mgel
FoodPm..вЂў "
" вЂў" : "вЂў вЂў
:- "
Place In a bowl 1 cup'flour,
2 tbsp.
brown sugar, _/z; cup melted butter,
add t/z cup chopped _ocean meats. Mix
and bake until done..Wheti
baked,
crumble up and -.put into . i_ie shell '
_
_ -....
Place in pan 1 Cup sdgar
2 tbsp.,
cornstarch.
2 " cups. water
1 вЂўtsi_.
вЂў vanilla.
Cook together.
Slowly" pour
hot mixture.over
two well=beaten egg
whites and beat while pouring. When
вЂў all is poured put' into pie"shell:. Cool.
Whip 1 pint 2w_pping
_:ream.and
sweeten to:taste..Place
on' top of pie
filling. 'Sprinkle
pecan crumbs on top
"and chill to firmness.
. [
Fel_ruary',
1960
.
nmsi
causeshisshedownfall
is doing,instead
thifigs of that
will start
his ....
".
success.вЂў
.. :
.
"When a compliment
can be gi'cen(
it is our i:lut_r to give it'.. I havd heard
some of our mlnistdi's say: 'Hadit
not been fo/"'.ttre encouragement
of
my wife, I'd never have preached hn:
other sermon, r I think that'giving
a
compliment
or suggestive
ideas is far
better and will hc_ more appreciated
than Criticism. "Unless
a ministerls
вЂў
givdn some measure
of appreciation," w can "ne nave
_
"
no
tne
courage to keep
going?
Remember
more
can" be
doric _ihrough prayer than criticism at
any time."
" "
BOOKSItELF WITH-LAcE
!'More
things,
are wrought
by
prayer
than'-this
_vorld.dreams
.of.'!"
In the parsonage,
prayer mustbe
the
central element of llfe. Paul S. Rees's
bool_ Prayer and Li/d's Highest is an
{75) 27
"
.
вЂў
.
: ._:..
вЂў
,_ '.
? .:
.
_--
.. "...
. '
I I
вЂў
I
|
the Apostle.
Reading this stimulating
_inspirir_g
book willstudy
enrich
of theyour
prayers
prayerof Paul
life
abundantly.
($2.00, at the Nazarene
Publishing
House.)
вЂўвЂў : - "
вЂў
lici0t_s cookies
in a "land. where
вЂўthere
you make
are nothese
sticksquick_
of butter,
cool, no
defresh
milk,
no white
sugar,
no
вЂў pecans, and no shrcdde_
coconut_?'
This leaves me. onl:_ with the oat-
THE Kma'sHousi_
, If curtains
are a problem in your
"palace,"
havi_ you :disc0vered
the
wonderful
adaptability
.sheets
have
meal,
suppose this mighL at least make
an 'interesting
bre_ikfast dish--to F a
varmtion?
Chocolate 'and vanilla-
вЂў
for.this
flavored
t"
probl'em?
..You
may
di:ape
вЂў _
-
oatmeal--every
"
-with
a little'ingenuity
and
effortвЂў
HEART TALK'
.
.
yoIu w:_lcdh ]:kem_В°t:h_;era::t:_;
ing ,of
:br6ther.
IILCIC
UIIlUI[,
DU[
all
OT
_ne
and
. .
]
вЂў
-
"
"
20 _6)
вЂў
.
:
"
"
..
.
.
:=
"
.
,
-" "
"
in "The
(Fleming
.
вЂў
Company)
The Preacher's"
Magazine
"
"
"
Rothwell'*.
"
:
"
_"
" :
""
perspective
of evangelical "Christianity is the shadow of'a sardonic foe
professional.
Herein
by
CAST
BALEFULLY6_,er
revival
of EvelT,
'Christian
principle
arid the
process.
'hincere
Christian
worker
is
ineant
pursuit
of an occupation
subject t_te
fairly,
whatrelation,
if any,
as a calling and livelihood, nor an es:
employ.ed
workers.
by evm?gelists: and_ revival
ImpUlSiVely, and in some"
instances
accurately,
. "such practtces,
light, of the forthcoming
discussiori,
Hence,- professionalism
in evangelism here is denominated
as an ex-
""
Adequate
H. Revell.
"
are dubbed
professmnalmm..
Inas_much as the term professional
Can
be applied .to legitimate
skills
as
well as spurious" one_,, a definitive
meaning must be given to the. word
- which Will pi'operly.elasstfy
it in the
.
: " "
_PA_'L S. _
" Man"
"
"
.... .
вЂў "
art has. to evapgelism_
professionalism,
is not-
activity and all intensive
occ.upations
evangelism
to sharpen
its insights
of soul winning
pervading
arid. per- , and enhance
its methods
is not a
"verting the methods of soul rescue;
mark of objectionable
professional-.
For want of a better title w eshall,
isin though some niay n0t.be able.to
call it pr0fessionalism.
But at .once
distifiguish
clearly
any real differthis aser_ptionraisesa.quest_on
as to
ence..Experience
of many years in
artful soul winning
in contrast
to
this type of soul winning teaches thd
amateurism."
Devpteeli
experienced
man of God effective techniques
and
pastors- are app/'ehensive
regarding
gi;ees him a:.depth of insight into the
the revival program of the fundam_nproblems of his'work.
That an evan.:
tal.movement
owing to the mcreasing'
gelist
develops'
from
an.. awkward
threat of spurious means .and devices
amateur
to an .effecti';,e, artful" sfut
--ahd uphold with our prayers
and
offerings
those
Who have
denied
вЂў
-.others migh{rknow
themselves:
that
. Him!
.
.
distressed by .its presence
and praetablished
and experienced
performtices and yet like a phantom it evades
ance of skills as against the ineptness
вЂўclear identification.
"Like. a pall it
of thelearner
or the apprentice,
"
. hangs over.'the
fieldof'evangelistie
:
Therefore
the application
Of aft to
'3"
life was boundup
with the lives of others.
His comfortable
smugness
having been reduced to nonsense, he.was ready to "be brotherly
toward
any man: Later he remarked
With a smile, '.'It took a.wreck to remake
"
:
n_essln_
.When an Indian: Brahmin,
having turned "to 'Christ but having
retained nevertheless
a feeling of superiority
bve_:'certain_ people_ was
in"a crowded bus when it overturned,
he suddenly
discovered that.his
me."
"
i
.
:
the Cape Verde Islands.
which "we take for granted, are un"De_/r M_s '(_ueen Of the Parson-"
noticed. Fresh milk anda stick:of hutage,' " -.
.
_er are as common to us as breathing,
"I have enjoyed every
one of" But what about those who do without вЂў.
your contributions
to the Preacheven these necessities
in order to
er's Magazine and was:canght
Will) _spread the gospel of Christ?
Oh,-may
my moiath watering
after reading
we under_tand
all 9f our hless_gs
your latest recipe _for cookies.
I
.wondered,.thbugh,
if in your 'Over"
Teacups'
column, youcouldn't.an_
swer this question for me: 'How. do
....
вЂў
. - . .
-.. ,
BR'OTHERHOOI_
.
"
. i
"
вЂў .
By Mel.Thomas
i"
my redheaded
missibnary
I felt the sting of tears, Sorae-
times the skimping'
and saving
. " . "makmg-do".
seems"
' ".of_ t_ge
вЂў
. ..
"
_rol_. hard and:tr,i_g
_erhap_a
вЂў
Professionalism inEvangelism
_
Sunda'_/
. magazine s(Junded wonderful,.he
realized that I certainly Wasn't "slanting!'
my writing for Cape Verde preachers'
wives. Though I grinned at the'teas-
,'rS:_2
" "
cocoa,
a.d vanilla,m you
вЂў
ba5k, ruffle moss
the edges
trim with
And tbcn Elton Wood went on to
rickrack,
fringe, andeyelet
embroidery,hangbahthem
fringe,
or whatever themis_вЂў saymorning???"
that
though
the cookies, menthere,
.stl:aight,.tie"
ti0ned- in the August_ issue of this " вЂў_"
your fandy_. A matching box-pleated:
dust r_iffle
and' 'dressing table skirt
enhances the beauty of yot/r curtains,
A siam" decorating
budget'.can
be
stretched
.glamorously.
in this way
-_.V._,.:LNTC_-'I=I'IT
вЂў
pedient
of hundan art replacing
the
divine process, an attempt
to obtain
spiritual
res'ultz by man-made
innovations and methods.
But we heed to
" knoW, before we can approach
the
_
. ...
'Profennor,Bethany Nazarene
College.
'
вЂўwinner is tohis credit.
evangelist
resorts
to
techniques
But' when: an.
mere
human
andcalculated
]_syeho-.
logical tricker_Вў, void of lovg and true
Christian.compassion
for men's soul:s,
to !'put o_,er',' evangelistic
emphasis
he is a- pro_essi_nal of the objectionable sort..
"
evangelist_The
methodSare
a seriesВ°L
theof."professlonaluseful
techfiiques directed
to gei..action
where вЂў
gehuine, spiritual
motivation
is absent, What
l_ragr_tieally
is handy:" adaptable,
is:
apphed
it's good 'if it
works.
Consequently,
man.y a harmful stratagem,
artifice, or ruse creeps
into the soul,winning
Conduct, replacing
the
Febz_zzy.1990
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.
function
of
the
Holy.
(77)29")"
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.
II
..
mere
hu m
a n 'machination.
and depreciation
may result, subsidence
lowering
Spirit and
{'educing
revival 'effortsThe
to vival,
an actual dangerous
dainage to the evangelical
emphasis
the вЂў level of the vital, dynamic life of
of the church, and to personality,
is the cbtu:ch.
"
"
incalculable;
Inasmuel_ as indefinite
factors perThis deviation
began
within
the
vade 'all rcligiuus
activity,
it is not
lifetime of present .mature
Christian
easy to point out.with
certainty
prowo'rkers.
It began
when. quantity
fcssiofial
traits
in evangelism:
and .вЂў
rather than quality was stressed.
AIsheu'ld th_ marks of professionalism"
tars had to be filled at all east anal
be clearly identified, 'a second indefithe evangelist
who'could
precipitate
nite factor enters the scene---motive,
the crisis which would'flood
the altars " It is possible that.a scrupulous,
trueвЂў was
iiI _
I
most
in. demand.
Inasmueb
as
liearted,
evangelist"might.elnploy
1"
" :
_pro-
the
he
produce slate
the desired.effect;
d methods
.and fall
his cot/ld
"evangelistic
filled rapidly ..fessi0nally.marl_e
under the heavy blows
of ministerial,
and he.was.secure
for'ye0rs;
hut the
or even public
censureвЂў
.In plain
вЂў .
revivalist
who did not resort to the
terms: it is not alway_ possible to dif ....
new.techniques
not oi3ly en_0untered
ferentiatc
betwehn" the genuine, and
-:
real difficulty in building his slate but the spurious worker .even though, the
frequently
Was idle, his services uu_
methods may be carefullylabeled.
" ....
solicited.
Many sincere evangelists
.Notwiflastanding"
the risk of con. yielded to the lure of" staccess, spree
fusi0ti, tim writer"will
designate, sevL
"
perhaps.forced
into the" new way in eral of the mpsf common traits of the
order to survive;
and since success
. вЂў
вЂў
вЂў
.
professional.
i'atmg was occupatmnally
related
to
" "
'"
'
.the rmmbei:s an evangelist
could get .
For insta_lce, an.undue play on sento the altar, othel;s went all Out, seiz- :timcnt,
an emotional appealto
human
ine any and 'all schemes
to get resoftness
instead
of calling
out the ....
:
вЂў sults
There were un'doubtedly
thos'e :" b cst and hoblest in the human heart.
. .
вЂўwho believed sincerelyin
the _(,or'th вЂў Example:
Holding Up the half dollhi" ._
. i-,
вЂў of their: methods,
never questioning
the dead baby cut its teeth on, thereso, long., as the semblance
of revival
by relcasing a flood of. tears and. seek:
prevailed.
But the exhausted
nerve
Ors, A secoiad tra_t is seen ih subtle
.
energy_ which made each:sucCeeding
phychological
.trickery,
so_rte crafty
cris_s more difficult,
the disturbed
plot which stimulates but confuses the - .
psychology,
and the _ain repetition
of
seeker.
A favorite.used
by an e_,anseekers
troubled
}he minds
of
gelist Was a week-long build-up,
tellthoughtful,,
wise soul winne.rs, Who. ing the peql_le flint the Holy- Ghost
realized that a day of accounting
was
was to.be presentat
noon Stinday AS
ine_,itable.
.
tbe zero-moment
'drew nigh, he held
A. distraught'
pastor told me that
his watch, out;. counting
off the seem .a ten-day, rewval
there .were 275: .ends as in the breathless
momdnta beseekers
at the "altar, but the first
-fore moon-missle
firing. Then at tlab
"prayer' meeting
after -the "revival"
exact stroke of twelve he would bring "
failed to'reveal.'a
semblance
of the
his arm down with a flourish
and.
вЂўapparent
"Pentecost."
TO him, and
announce,
"The Holy Ghost is hare;
for his church,
the ex/_ensive
camburry
to-receive
Him."
The" aithrs
paign had been a farce. Pei'haps worse,
than worthiesВ§, for unlesВ§" a positive
phase, aecotnpan!es
and follows a re30 liB)""
вЂў
were generally
crowded
Tlm third
technique
merltif
carefully used,
.with seekers,
which
'has
but greatde-
The Preacher'_Magazine
вЂў
merit
is the offear telling
tech-'
of
This sentim.ent
is similar
nique. if overworked,
This
consists
to "sympathy-response.
sentiment,
except that
hail;-raising
horror
tales, each..more
refers to human softness or Weakness,
eerie and terrifying than theformer,
whereas
sympathy
involves
human
until the listeners are frightened
out
relations
associated
with
personal
of their wits and rush headlong to an
concern. For instarice. Christians
are
altar. It is thcuse'of.the
goad insteadurgedto
':dome J_d.puv
your son's
' of milk a'nd honey, Expermnces
true
picture on the altar," or "touch the
to life .need- to be told to relate .the
altar and mention "the name
of..a
. listener
vitally to the message, and
loved one," or "open your' Bible on
' " e . " "This simple,
many 0f.life's'experienccs
arefi'igbtthe altar to ,a promm
cnmg:" There is no point in shielding .. and sincerer.practice
6ften has more
sinner
from
the
impact
of r'eal
thma "faith in it, and
in-
life
with its but
fears,to risks,
stead
human sentiment
ing reality;;
resort and-quiverto series 6f
it seeksof p_0voking
to find a sentimental
strain:
horror "tales forвЂў effect without
an
in God. Other
approaches
include a
ounce "of .gospel is.at the hest super- , strong emotional
play
on mother,
ficial andat-the
worst professienal"
tragedy, heroism, and the dead. Even
Gh-imour is _ professional
stand_by:
though b0th.sentiment
and sympathy
"dazzling. lights
sensational
advei'tis:
are frequently
and necessarily
con-
-
-
ing, annOuncingcatchy
but meaningtained.
in appeal
and decision,
andless. subjects, turning revival activity,
there is a time whensympathy
m0y
into the category
of a :chunty
fair.
unloe!_ the heart's door of the resist.Anything
to attract
the curious, is вЂў ing sinner or backslider,
when', these
used, any.bewitching
scheme to get
norm_illy legitimate
human ti'aits are
вЂўresults. Such subiectsas
"The United
overworked,
the procedure'smaeks
'of
States
in Prophecy"
draws
the ' professionalism.
As the.final
statement
indicates,
I
. crowds,
than truthbut. embodied
.the' glamour
process,
repeat,вЂўmany
_.imes a clear distinction
there is in
more
.Now the most glamorous
of all, healbetween 'loglcally вЂў inferable
.and ac" ing and prosperity---everybody;can
be
eeptable
t_l:inciples of soul winning
laealed; everybody, can be well fixed,
and the unsavery
practices..of
prates:Another" "trait of professionalism
is :sionalism is discerned
with' difficulty.
advantageous
strategy.
By this is " But there isa genuine difference, and
meant all Useful .legerdemain
which . as yoemeh of. Christ we should strive
precipitates
qrisis вЂўresults.
The"lmlpearnestly
to" attain
it, and вЂўthen to.
le'ss reviValrgoer
_s subjected
to a
maintain it.
.
variety of hanky-panky,
a.slang term
W{th hesitancy
I aplJroach the see-.
applied'by
the British to trickery and " end phase ,of this discussion:
how
sharp
practiceS.
The ' converts " m:e to avoid professionalism.
There are,
trappedby
o_ae device or anoth.er:
however,
several
st_ggestions'whleh
everybody
stand.up;
new.the Thesaved
arid _sanctified
sit down.
bewildered
and embarrassed
"c6nvert"
trudges out to the altar..not
because
ha<,e
"from th e .f0regoing.
Study: emerged
1.вЂў Stqp placing
the "emphasis: on " " .
numbers
at the altar as a criterion
-.
he
surrendeb
ofhis
will,experiences
but becausea real
of the
p_,yehological
pressure
and ur/comfortable
.chagrin:
Finally,
let-us group a r{umber of
scattered
methods under the heading
of'a'successful
i'evival.
Sane
pastorsat
know that a .cataloguing
of noseg
the altar rail may not add anything'.
to .the church's
spiritual
uplift and
growth.
NotwithsLanding,
this is not
February, 1960
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fill
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'
,
an_excuse
to neglect
the altar and
5, .4. spiritual-bearing
and burden
fail "to bring the people to a decision,'
'
in the local bhureh Which Will make
which is the evangelist'sfunction.,
professional
:devices and innovations
2. Eliminate
evangelists
who con- .unnecessary
.and 'sensibl3/
out
of
stantly resor_ to,professional
tactics."
place,
3. Call and encourage
the evangeInc0nclusion,
thankfully,
this con-.
list who has a divine sense of his callslderation of our need does not imply
rag, who is a soul-burdened
soul" a personal loss of faith, in our many,
winner
and not a professional
lecmany godly,, dmioted evan'gelists, nor
turer:
does it indicate
a widespread
dis-
one-half
years: ago ,we raised .a total
of $7j100 for all purposes.,
.
Numbers do count, but- ofter_ they _
do not show a true picture'of
the
church program or of a man's rain" istr2L At present ouz' Sunday school
is averaging.a
little over one.hundredвЂў
_,
With practically
th.e. same.grou p qf"
.folk we have
now increased
our
t "
вЂў budgets)as
follow_::'$425 district, $325
discouraged
even though
they lmay
be smaller than a neighbor.
It is unfair for us to judge a man
by the number .he has in Sunday
s.choo] or even by the salary he receives, Which is'often
out of propertion to. h_s general
and d i s t i-i e t
apportionments
and his other fmancial "responsibilities.
A mail's good should :be based on
4. вЂўPromote"of what
.a
church;wide
reevaluation.
revival
is and
I
missions,
General
this year and"
Over for
$1,000.
Our
God, his.
his burden
his love
carefor for'
people, for
his souls,
eo-
total" raised for all purpos'_s last year
was $10,500 We may not be large in
numbers
but, God willing, we are
operation
with the district and the
general church, and his abilitytoget
his people to work and see the .whole
:try to get the best avenue
:of whatof
- going
we haveto andharhess..every
help we' can.
When We say then that a man has a
.small church" or.Sunday
school .we
picture
6f the
church. I would like to
Just for
the.record
have. a "big" Sunday'
school and.
say, Tl_ank" God for those Who haveI'
them, for each number
represents
a
what it ought to do." The spectacular
mass evangelism
of the present period
_.has distoi'ted: the concept of revival
вЂў
;.,
;I
on the local.church
-.
"вЂў -.
вЂў']
"level,
вЂў
.
with report
their work.
by
and
I haveButbeen
confr0hted
With abuses which sh0u]d
' be corrected
if our garments
are "
washed
:white. in' the blood of the
. .Lamb
.
вЂў
:
-
вЂў ....
"
home
- Budget
" i
'_
"I
.вЂў
'
.
....
.,
d_]
_'
Ii'
On Ju
......
"
"_'
"
satisfaction
experlenee
вЂў '
вЂў"
,
'
""t
.. ]
!',
'; ]
вЂў
_:
Вў
"
]
,,,:;'I
"
.ought
ng . Our.Ministry.
- Concerned
.
By.. вЂўa
How
.
.
Pastor
"
_tar_,z rrrMES hak, e we heard
. this statement,
"He has a big
eh
вЂў 11
urch, . or, "He is' going big guns;
look at that _ Sunday schoolW But is
this always a fair' picture?
Is'it fair
to grade a man's ministry,
on -thiS
couldbe
done.so far as numbers
are_
concerned,
for such is. the patterri.
.when the population
is limited.
But
we Вў:am'e hero because We:fair it.was
God's will and that"tie
would have
us come, and' He. has blessed aCCoi-d-
alone?.
..
- .
I am not writing this article by way
of an apology_ or. to, make excuses .fora man not hawng a good, big Sunday
school _/nd church in tlae field that is
rich in unelaii_ched
folk and a place
ingly.
When we came we had 68 membei's
dead and', alive on the books, of a
twenty-seven-year-old
church,
and
by actual count (I took a census) we
had 1,580 folk in our town. Nearly
. _vhere he should by every right show:', four hundred
of these:Were
colored,
good progress .inhis church,
leaving
arour_d:" twelve
hundred
to
I do -not regret' pe_'sonally that it
support the. seven churelies in and
has been my lot duringmy
ministry
-around our community.
to have been. eitheri n home m_ssibn
This- is pi'obably
quite typical
of
churches or in small towns, With their'
"our slnall towns and 'their church sitlimitations.
For thelast four and onenations.
Our budgets were small; in
half yehrs my ministry has been in a
fact the church could riot pay them,
small
a small
population':
evenlhougli
were$200;
not large,
Our
and withtown:with
little growth
вЂўr knew
when
District'Budget they was
our I-Ioine
I accepted
this church
that there
a'Y/isston Budget
was $150;. and" our
would perhaps
be a limit to _.,hat
Generifi Budget was $250вЂў. Four and
3_ i80l
вЂў
.
'/'he,PreacheF_ Ma_'acf_e
-!
all means
ask what
"
But
it takes
a long.'.time
i_ven lqnger sometimes
tomake
make
man..a member,
good Christian
a good a church
.
,:
.
" " -
.:
.
.
.
.......
- "
"
: . "
hi_.
and
: : .
.
.
'
вЂў . -.
- . ."
.
"
'
" '
In Shakespeare's
"King'Lear"
the king hadbeen
exiled on 'the
heath, dethroned,
by his daughters.
He was along and without .authority .and money. An _ld general came to King'Learand
offered his
service-. The king could not believe it an'd asked why he would" want
to serve one who had nothing.;The.general
answered,
"sir, i perceive
that in thy'eountenance
whlch..I fain-would, call master."
"
Meia "who have taken'a
good look into'theface
of that strange
man on Calvary's
cross cannot help.but
call .Him MasterвЂў
He has a
power that pulis'men
to Him;
"
"
"
February, 1960
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" ". " Chmsr's PowEi_
.
i
to
to see the picture
of.- our Whble
. Brethren,
this pastor has pointed
church, they will helff arid' giv_ and
up a _nagging_,problem
ih our minis.
.
.woi'k. and at the .same .time the ::.terial andchurch
relationships.
Let's
chui'eh Wilt grow more spiritual, and
be earefurhow'.we
judge:each
other's
. .the people will be happier
in the
ministry
by any -standard
dr measwork of the Lord. _They will not be
Urement._EnzToa
""
"-
he is__soul,,_
ha,ie a. comliaretively
small В° churcl/:
doing
withbe doing
whal: ahe.'big
has.job We
can
and still,
for.the
LiJrd and. the church.
!
i: ,
by
o:
..
=
.
----JOHIq R. BaOXHOFF in "This Is
Life" (Fleming" H. Re_;ell Compafiy)
.
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Elijah
the
вЂў
вЂў
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Fie
ry. Pr
e ache
r
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-
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i
By Ira E. Fowler*
'
II'Kings
1:10
.7_
_.
"
. вЂў
",vent. there just had to he some hear-
El!jab
whs ahad
propheL
and a prophet
was
one'who
been called
by God
to serve as God's mouthpiece.
"Elijah
"etlly
fire..Nothing
Elijah feel
like heading
for the made
"juniper.trod"
so
much as to discover that it was a "bit -
wash't ofcalled
by man
to give decide
out. the
wm.d
the Lord.
He didn't
to
be' a preaehm?.
In fact, it wasn't a
tenderlmarted
grandmother.or
mother
cold"from
in'hisheaven.
vineyardThisandspiritual
no,fire warfalling
riot with a girdle'of leaflmr about his
loins .migl_
pra_Вў and prefieh
until
that decided
little. of:
Elijah
werethe sliut
make
a fine tlmt
.minister
God would
NO'. .'the'heaven_
ram came upon
eai-th tight.madno
or hie might
Elijah was a'man
calleiJ by God to
preach'and
pray until: heaven
gave
do a job,:and that.job
was .t0. act as
'fortli its rai_(and the land _;as:fl0oded
.
K_
si_s
unless
the
pl'eacher
had
and
it was _only ,fitting
that
the last-
some heavenly'fire,
God's
message with. to'demonstrate
Cold preaching
handed,
otit with _ kid. gloves just
wasn't D part of Elljah's stock,
Elijah kept.histrade,mark
until his
last day Of earthly ministry.
Old age
didn't cool-off
this "mouthpiece
of
picture
see of
he is sitting
the frontwe seat'
of him
a chariot
of'fife,on
with. an angel'.of
fire driving,
and
horses "of fire pulling the heavenly.
clmriot
toward
the eternal
city Of
God .....
.
Grant: dear Lord. that the "mantle
God.
preacher firehadall.of
lived his
in the
midst This
of heavenly
lifeвЂў
.
of
me!this . fiel:y ' preacher
"
.. '
- :
i}
"
_may, fail'upon
"
" "
.....
"
"
.
. "
:
-
'
The Fine Art
"
"
of
" '
"
:
.
"
"'
StewardshiвЂўp
a n
,Christi
-- " "
......
.
"" ,
.
-
Gocl's, rhout/{piece.
вЂў .
" with
i'efreshing
water, but,
water i ' ' .. ". THE Pn:_.CTICZ9 f Christian steward.between- t_he more Lmmediate minis. Elilah never did get around topqs_.vasfl't Elij_ih's 'trade-mark
at all. '. " ,
" .
ship,!s a" fl0e art. It'cannot
be
t'ry to human;.needs
and: the'great
toring a beautiful
new church in the
Fire was more to Iris liking,
s01vedbythe
complete renunciatipn
consiructivd
tasks which 'ultimately
heart qf beautiful
and historic
.old
Big names didn't ptlt .the fire out
of the ownership
bf material
possesstrike at the heart" of huinau
need,
Jerusalem.
He never received mucl'_ " la E jah*s m nistrv
Men and women
glens. It can only be s61ved as ChrisChristian
stewardship
requires
also
salary--but
he did get to preach fl_e of high estate might pour coldwater
tians'use
their possessions
in a way
"asenseofvalues
a sense of.properthundering
message'
of the eternal
on -some meetingsj, bt_t.not
WHere
that is Christian.
And there m no
tion and balance between things tern- .
" God to kings and qddens,'to
genbrals
Elijah :yes.the
preacher.
'N0 matter
" simple
rulie .which
can guide, the
poral and things.eternal.
It "will al-..
and
captain;.'."
Arid
wl_en Elijah
if King Ahab mid his godleg_ Queen
' .!
Christian
in tire l_estuse
of. his posways be tl'ue that one of .the.'most
sessions. _The art of Christian.stewpreached
and tal_ed"happened.
about- Je.hovah,
Jezebel
the .congregation
i
ardship r_quires
ВЈ'fifie _ense ofbaldifficult tasks facing d Christian .win
something.always
Elijah
the
']_reatWere:in
King Almziah
of Samariaor.
never bad"a dry meeting . He never
with his captains of fifties_ Elijah kept
" ance and proportiofi, i It roois in the
be to be a Christian
in his:use ofhis
had:a
nieeting that folks just went
his shoulders
back and his head high
whole Christian
understanding
of the
money, to hbld in a true balance the
home and forgot!
No, sir, tl_ey ,al-and
preached!
His fafih in God and.
i
meaning and purpose
of life. It in
'various demands made upon him, and
....
v61ves the spending of money to pro- _ to render a stewardship
of his posways remembered
that m e e t i n g his preachit_g from God ]_ep_ 'things
i
vide for our ov_ necessities
and for
sessions
which will be" loleasing to where Elijah,'.fl_e
man of '/ire, bad
so'red-hdt.,that.wickea.Ahab
cried, '.'I
been the preacher.
.
hate him,
,qnd prideful, oki Jezebel
the n'eeds of those who are dependent
God. Christian
stewardship
isan art.
" " . . upon us. It involves a reasonable
proIt is ii. difficult
art to master.
Bu{
Some preachersmight
be forgotten
slmuted, "I'll have your head.by
this
"'. I
: vision
for the hazztrds.of
life---for
those
who master
this arl_ will find
with. their "pretty'"
little sermons,
time tontorrow,"
and' .the,Oaptain
of
Their "rose .water" smelled nice while . Aha_.'.mh"'s fift_" fell on his kr/ees'!and
[:
:sickness
unemplo:dmen_t,, old age. It. "that .thi_y receive
full .compensation
it was beingsprinkled
butit was soon " wept, "O man of God, let my life and"
involves the wise use of money for
when they'.stand,
in the presence
of
forgoffen whoa the meeting was over.
tlm'life of these thy fifty set'refits, be
the enrichment
of life in .terms'. of
their Lord _and "receive
His," "_rell
" Not s0 with "the' prophet, of fire" who . pi,ecious_ inthy
sight?'
had been called of God.. He had a
Well, .this is what
Elijah
wastrade-markвЂў
It fell'owed
Elijah
prea'ching for anyway.
His fieryminwhbr_ver
he went to preach.
His
istry wa.sto bring men to repentance,
trade-mark
was fire! It.seemed
as if
and when they repented.the.great
Elijah 'justeorildn't
get by without
P.rophet rejoiced.,
But Elijah knew.
the fire of the Lord.
WherEver
he
that ira preacher
could make much
вЂўP_lor, Parkersburg, West Vtbglnla.
headway
getting folk_ to .,repent of
34 (92t
"the Ptea.chor'nMagazine
t
I
cases,
aman and
increases
education
culture.his capacity
In mar/yto
sei'_eas
he h'imself'seeks
for'educetional,'.i_ultural,
and spiritual enrichmont." Christian stewardship
involves
a sense of proportion
between
what
we spend on ourselves
and what We
give to thi_ causes of,the Kingdord;
It'"
.involves
also a. sense nf proportion
"February, 1960
.
have
faithful
a little.you.I
done, been
good and.
faithfuloverservant;,
Will set you over much; entei'.into
the joy of your master"
(Matthew
25:23).
"
.
.
--Stewardship.ln
the
Testa_iedt.Church
. HoL_gs ROLSTON
.
New
(83) 35,
.
"
вЂў
.
-
N
,_
WOI:_I'_OP
вЂў
o_ndt Z-Za_-,._.Z_T
_ MIND
I
,-
.
Ir
"вЂў
_,
. Contributed by NeJsonG. Mink
вЂў:
By the Editor
....
.-"
_W_TISING
SHOATLESSONS:
.Bessie. said to her aunt: "Don't you
,wish churches
Were like Stores. and
would give us back ehangeg. ''
.
Wor_N,TaOO_ESS
Two ministers' wives were in-eonversation, andwhile they.talked they sewed.
Said one of the ladies: "I don't know
owe God a larger" debt than anybody
Said the personal worker_ "But' you
else, .Uncle Henry.?
"That's true, !' he
sMd, "but He aint pushing Me.'"
there seems-i6 be no life. My husband
what we m'e going to do in our church;
spends hot/rs preparing his sermons but
the people don't come to hear' him.. His "
salarYthe,mdrtgageiS
:'waYisbehind,far
in arrears,the
intereStandweВ°n
are discouraged."
"It's not like that in our church?' the
wife of tile other pastor replied:
"The
'
paekage-r_nlyA
starving mandiamonds.On
an island found a
Askdd how he grew old-so graeefully_
one man replied, "I ,give all :my вЂўtime to
it"вЂў
" .
,. "
.,
.
.
"To His SATISFACTION
--ANONYMOUS
вЂў .
A tobacco company sent.packs
"
.
of eiga-
rettes to' high school, bdys. accompanied
with this explanation:
"We ore sendmg you a pack of our finest cigarettes
We hope you wili use them to your sat=
.isfaction and"want
more. ''вЂў One of the
boys we.ore back: .'"/received
the eigai'ettes.and am satisfied I steeped'them
in a quart of water and sprayed our bug. infested i'osdS with' them. Every,.bug
died.
These
eigaretes
sure
poison."
are
good
--Selected.
,. .
.
.
AaE Yot_ BusIEs.'ntAtВў v_E Ps_stosnr?
_
_
"
knees.WВ°rking
_dn, the {seat;
the
latter,
the
"_
вЂў
вЂўPastor, ConnelLWashington,
,
.
., i" .
From.Sunshlne
TSouBLF_
. .
t
.
.
pride of_eabbage. ....
;.26911w0_'ds
'
.....
-
and Smiles
"
It's
It. the
.. " water вЂўinside
вЂў
"the "ship
" вЂўthat sinks
.--ChieagoCr_soder
I
z
rne Prgacher'$Magazin_ "
A godd. name, .like good will, i_attained
by many good aetiofls, and may be lost
by one badone.
."
--Snnshiile
sheep,WhВ°
lo_edshe
feltmUttВ°n'like
shebUi_'wasCВ°Uldn't"gettingStandwool
creasing, your:, own:
.. ability.. ---Sunshine
"."tn her teeth.
.
i
Journal oJ Holinee's. . " вЂў
. '
'
вЂў
"
}
SENTENCESERMONS. " " вЂў" "' ' ".'
вЂў
_
вЂў
"" -.
REPUTATION"
the only, tears shed under their ministry
"The .leopard eahnot'change his spots, and
were the tears of babies crying for
even if he did, the.transformation
would
waterвЂў My brother,
if I were .@ou and " riot C_nge his disposition.
вЂў
couldn't tree a possum, I wouidn't kill вЂў
.
--Chicago Crusader
the dog who could:
вЂў
I have heard people say, "I believe'in .
" "
holiness, .hut I ,don't .!aelieve in sancAvvxcz
'
" . - " ....
tifieatlon." They are like the old woman
By accepting.good
advice, _'ou are in-
'
"bl: Hammering
steel,it?"
l_ut erumputty.' .Canhardens
you take
,"It did i/ot take.the Lord long to'get
His people' out of :Egypt, but It took
LIFEt
.
"
YoU_eannot control the length 01 your
life, hut you can control Its breadth,
.
hole!it:
.
_Su_shine.
"
"
.,
.
. SeEECli
.
.
.
Three 'tdnts 6n speeehmtildng: " Be sincere, be brief, be seated.
.--Sunshine
r
depth,.and
he
"
To'be late reqeals'yohr
absent reveals your
eharacter,.to
spirituality, `-&
FaiE_ut,mr.Ss
Folks who find the church eold. usuully
sit on. the back seat hear th_ door."
"
ROOM AT THETOP
"--Chicago
"
" " "
Cvnsade_
"
Those at the'top have reached their positions' b_r. tackling uphill jobs.
"
вЂў- '
--Sunshine
вЂў " "' : "
вЂў
" '
'
"_
. '
,,
Vision
" "
Progress begins with getth_g a clear view
of the. obstacles.
_.
.
. .
,
.
---Sunshine
"'
-. вЂў
SEL_ :
"
" /'. "
Self-confidence
exemplifies moral couPage; egotism is a cloak for moral
cowardice.
"'
:
.
Febmaw. 1960
j
'
:'_ вЂў
. "" "
STUPIDITY .'
"
' ' "
вЂўMost
caused,
by .too
much o_our
bone introubles
the headare and
not ermugh
i_0t using good graminar_ wher. the only
in the back, "
way .they had.their'names
in the country
--Sunshine
paper was when their fathers paid them
- .
.
out of a soraldeвЂў I've ,had preachers at-:
" " ';
вЂў
-times
make:fun
of my English, WhВў:n DmrosrnoN
.
Many people today -are. Saying, "I f0rty'years to get Egypt out of them."
..
t_ wouldlike to.go to church, but I am too
"God blessed the Sabbath 'day..and
busy.'! .Those who make such statements
hallowed it--rainy
ones: too!" " .
."The man Wh9 expeeld to get to heaven
are actually вЂў busier than _the,President
Of the United States. :Acco_rding.tВў Paul
should study theroiite that will get him
Harvey, Mr. Eisenhowor attends chfireh
there."
"
.
'
every Sunday; and if he is.out of tdwn,
"t-Gathered by _lte walt
sis wife or secretary telephones the pastor explaining his absence.
With t.he SOMETHING
TO TIIINK AIiOUT .
. . .
. . .. grave responsibilities
for .this nation, he.
Gettysburg Address . ........ 266 words : '
feels thfit he must be ,in the house of '. Ten Commandments
.......
297(vords
God. for worship every Sunday.
вЂў вЂў . Declaration of
. вЂў .
,
вЂў --/(: C.-NIcKEr_ZI_ in Bethlehem
.'Independence
.... _ ....:2a00words
i,'
bulletin
O:P.S. 'order reducing
_
"38"(84)
вЂў
"--Su_htae
"
" "
вЂў
.-_-Sunshlne
B_n ROBINSONONC_ SAra:
- I have had folks make" fun of'me for
1
""
Livingon a sma_lincome wouldn't.be "
so.hard to do, if.it weren't foi- the
. effort
to keepit a secretвЂў
The man Who whispers down a well
about the goods behas to sell doesn't get
the silver dollars like the man who
climbs .a tree and :hbllers!
-
WediiesdaypeWs
are. fillednighteverytoo.
MySUndaY'husbandandgetsВ°n
.1
jo_ otit of visiting his.people and pray ....
.
mg with вЂўthen/. We .h_ave added three
ne_v missionaries t_ our responsibilities
this year. God is blessing us abundantly
.
вЂў
вЂў
m e.ve y way.
" "
Each of these ladies was. mending her
""
husband's
trousers--the
' former
v_ns
. --American
" " вЂў -
-
i
. .
T_rdm,.Mkm_.
"
.
-
.
. .
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-:--Sunshine
II
......
.
.
-
_S-_1,,_o1,,r
PUNGENT'TIIOUGtrrs
"
I'D
RATIlEn
SEE
A
SEaMON
"
.
. .
Expressions
""
вЂў Its tsky when the devil is driving.
. I'd rather ._ee a so.Ion.
"Lessor_s
learned
"in the &'adle last
.Thmt hear one any d_y;
вЂў
to the grave. " " "
"
вЂў
rd rather oac should wallВў with me
"Some Christians
al;e dying of-spiritThan mcrvhdshouJ
the way.
.
.
ual diabetes--too
much sugar.
Thb ella's "a 'better. pupil
"
'
.
And more _illlnff than the ear;
"Never
doubt in, tire dark'what"
ymfve
Fine counsel _, conSasing
believed
in the light.
" _
вЂў
"
But example's always'clear.
"
'
" "There
are a good many [att_ers who
"" /l, l the lest "of:all the fi_;ea,_hers'
tie up the hound
at night, but let their.
Are tlic dues' who love their creeds
"
""
boys run loose.
,
.
For to see _lood'put in aelio_l
" вЂў
.
"
"
'
.,
"
"God sometimes.puts
its in the dark
I._ let e er lady neatly.
"
.вЂў
to pl:ove that He is still the light"
."
I see, can learl_ to do il
i
.....
rl.you let me see it done.
. ]=.._".....
I ca, watch !/offr li-ahds'_id action,.,
,
t_ltt ybur wuguc
oolIhst, _ av r ,
SUNDA3/ SCIlOOL EVANGELrSM
.
A_,d the sermon yo_ deliver
The pastoc
will find it .helpfid,aod
May be verl9 :wise and trl_e.
fi.ditful if hewill
teach his offic_t,rs and
B,(l'd
rather get my lesson
teachers
bobks on evahgelism.
Iie needs
By all,erring
lblLat,yort do,,
frequent
and'intimatecontacts
with his
:,For lmiglil
misantlcrstatd
you'.
And the, high advice .yo _ give;
"_
officers
and teachers
abont evangelimu.
But thcre s _ao mis_nderstandbig...
"
..
He will need to plan and pray
with
Hem you ae_ and ho_o ybl;, lii_e.
.
them for .the Perdizaiion
of the primal
--Selected
_
Th_
prayer
amy
be"divided
thu_:
verses
1-5--Jes(Is.pl'ays
for self: verses
,
(
-..
вЂў
.
вЂў
6-19--prays
for safictlflcaUdn
"of disfor all (utulc "
"cq)le_;
вЂў
" "verses
" ' 20-2g--prays
"
вЂў bВЈliovers,
Tire prercquisife
of sanctifi-.
Cation'is to be_-"not
of the world." ,Kftel:
recognizing
this
"status
He , prayed,
"Safictify
thdm."
Th*2 provisions
of this
gcace are: fullness
of joy;.prese'rvationfi'om"evil.
unity witli dvinity
fullness.
": of iove. and aft indx_(elling Christ
[vv.
13-23)._
The .purpose
of this
prayer
COl{haSfi'om verses 1, 17,'21, _md 23 thh_:
"Fa*ther"
"glbrify
t'hy Son'_'!Shlactif_Вў
them"_"that
they
,all may be one"
'!that
the
world
may
believe'!--"may
" .
':'
aim of
" tbe-Sundayschool.
no matter
how" attractive,
. .
.
OlbeP coils,
will not tempt
"
вЂў "
PREJUOICE '
Prejudice
thinking.
' '
':----_--_-:
"
.
.
Vision
H6pe spr ngs n'ot from what we've done.
вЂў hut fi'om the:work
we've just.begun,
" "
--Snnshinc
."
"
.
-
_
!irfiitst|m
boundaries.of
cleat"
"
. .
"
A good
вЂў WEALTU
.,
.
;I'here arc two ways of being:rich.'
One
is to. have all,you
want, the other is to
be satisfied
with :.vhat you've
got.
:
--Sur_shlne
"__"
'
"
" ,
"
....
36 (96) " "
:i'
.
who
can
",i
!( "
_
_
" !"
. ]
""
.with'God
ltere
"
.
.
.
.
".
-: ,D.
.- .
..
2)
"
;
.
Spartanbnrg,.. .
for
"
shall
.SВ°t_th
Ca_'ollna
. .
of God
Amazing'Grace
.
TEXT: "Jolm 3:16
.
I. TIlE DECLARATIONOF HIS GaAcg. God
so.loved.
II, TOE DEI_.IONSTRATION.
H e gfl_)o'
h_-$"
": . . .'So_ "
: '
"
.'
" IlL ToE DrMENS_dN.
Tlta_ .whosoever..
-..
"
.
helieveih.
"
qh_:
.DvNAMrC
OV His Gaace.
IV.
i-
That
'The
"
"
.
.
, .. .
.
.
,
"
How Are the Mighty
Fallen!
, Baltmm also the son'o_ Beer, the sooth"stayer, did tl_e Children
o_. Israel .slay
icith the-sword
.....
_Josb.ua !3'22);
. --NELSON. G,_ MZNK,
Cimllenge
of Unpossessed
Possessions
And the" Lord sgid unto him, Thou
art old a_ld stricken
in years, and the_'e" .
relrlaineth
yet ver_j,, much
land to be
possessed
(Joshua
13:1).
.
..--NEt;SON G. MxUK
1960
February,
.
"
. -=--PAUL F, WANIВў_n
" .
."
not
Eternal
U_uths
.....
Eternal
mvestment_-Zsoals
whom Christ d]ed:
: : "
Etei'nal
contentment--we
see Him as He is вЂў --Jolm
Y. TO_D "
"
. The
"
That we may hear attd see!
вЂў. .
The Preacher's Magazine
вЂў
"
Tongue
"
I-NTE(_R1TY
T-HOUOIITFUUNESS--aS stewards,
owners
B:
C.
" --PAUl, F.: WANlY,EL
: Dz.lpo, Illinois
'
(V, 21),
Oil. bless us. Lord; forgive our ways.
вЂў
Uap]:easing
unto Thee:
".....
" вЂў
:_nd keep am' thoughts
in Thy control,
---Sufishine
.
,
u,'d" knowledge'to.
10), Out" "high calF9 FOUB Mos:r IMPOOTAN't WoaOs--"What
ing_ is as a i'ace in'life:.(V.:14),
and the -.":" is y0u_' o_ainioh?'** (Matthew
22:42:
slal'ffng point is eonvers on. Goal of race"
19: 25: 'Acts 16: 30) "
is a pi'ize (v: 14): The prize is the high . 3. THaEZ MOS_' IMPORTANT Woaos--"If
you w 11_ (Mai,k 9:22-.23)
calling
of perfection
end
вЂўMOST
I,
of
this race
delta'mines (v. tlie15).fate The
of both
4. Two
IMPORTANT W O a 6 s-i_innet' and saint.
The sinne,
faces f hal :
"Thankyou["
(Luke
lfl:ll:
17:15-16;
and total destruction
(vv. ]8-191
Saint"
" I Corinthians
15:.57)
li_:es with his vision lifted up; he lohgs - 5. LEAST [MPOaTASa' Wonm---"I!"
(Gala--'
for return,of
Jesus (v, 2). We f_llox_brs
tians 2:20)
shall positively
be changed
at His returu
r_MEnaILb DAVIS
":and we shall bq"made
liEe unto Him
Clevela_[d,
Ohio
.
]
If we arO-lost
in woi'ldlinbss
And fail. tofifid, Thee. near,
A blessing
will be found by those
Communing
trt)ly here.
climbing
вЂў
is someone
" "
.;-
Tithing
IV "H-EALa'nrbLtIESS
(If John
V. E-TEilNITY
A. Laying up lee'eternity
know."
CONTRIBnTED BY. FLOaA E. BBEeK
"
.
'
Commnning
MEN AND JOBS
"
The need:of-_
good jab for evm'y man
is no greater
tban the need of a good
man .for every-job.
.--_-Sunshiue
--__
.....
"L_ вЂў
RUTS
"
.
The toughest
form of _nmlntaln
i_; getting out of a rut..
teacher
II,
IIL
Pra_er
of the
ANKFULNESS"
" "
_'
"
:
' "
.all'might
lisve cvi_rlastlng
liJe.
Man_s.. lllgil. Calling
""
.....
,,--JOHN
Y. TOeD
: "
1
Tr:xT
Philippians
3:7-21'
.
l
_study
of life shows that earth
has
вЂў-:
neither eternal.nbr
spiritual valud' (v. 7),
Vocabulary
of Values
" " ." that our possession_
are to-be
as old
_ FIVE MOST II'.ICOItTANT WOODS--"]
am
'
castoffs
(X;. 8),.and
true val_o'is
spirit:*':proud
6f you!_' (Matthdw
25:21)
'
nndePsland
not those
good not
at
6xplaining--and those.wire
explain areit to
very good.at
uhderstanding
....
. .
W.H...P^hs_kR
вЂў:
'Jesus I High
Pl'|eSfly
"TEXT: John 1;/:1-26
T-_
i
"
-,-Sanshine,
I.
.
i
"
.the pastm' to postpone,
and neglect the
serious
businc'ss
of training
his officers
' and teachers'in
the work of evangelism.
-_-J. Ix/. BAa_ETTE
' "
ST.A.I_T_S
_Z_m_='r__..
"
_ (87) _39
.
,
,
i
,
, "
,.
.
"t
/,
"
"
"
.
t_
" Sin
SERIP_rUaE:Genesis 3:1-19
When Sufferlng Makes
SCI_IPTURE:Psalm 73
:[. A.
SL_ Inthe
as A._'aCT
(Genesis
3_1-5).
scripture
(Genesis
3:1:5
we'see what sin is.
B,. It is an inescapable fict.
вЂў C. Note what this fact of sin.is,
"
D. The Bible defines sin for us.
" If. SiN IS'A FACT WHich MaN HAs'AL"" ways TIIIEDTo'EvaDE. "
"
A.By
concealing
it,.
.
" "
aMen
Bitter
-
1. Pain
.you bitterof .God
when'you
forget makes
the gbodness
"(vv.
I-T}.
2; Pain makes you bitter when you
judge according
to outboard :appearances (vv. "4_9).
3. Painmakes.you
bitter
compare the lot Of tim
the l0t of the righteous
" '4. Pain .makes you bitter
was the
,i'esult'
Lord
Jesus
Christ.of a .visiot_ 'o][ the'
I. How Dm IsAmn COMETO Sr_ THin
"
.
when you
"_ieked and
(vv. 10-14).
when.you
fail to take the ,long wew (vv. 2728),
"
--LEoNaRD J, I_r,AK_IS
.
.
The Prbache_'sMagmdne
' " VISlON?
_
t,
"
""
:
"
-
--
_
_
вЂў
was
in
4. Ca:st .late a furnace of, fire
(Matthew 13:36-43).
.
"5, Put
with the
hypocrites
(Matthew 24:4g;-51).
CONCLUSION: Bring out 'the words of
warningin the parables in Matthew.
--LEaNeD J, Dr_x/_s
the',Temple--the
place where men should get
The Sin" of Being Ordinary
""
saved and sanctified.
, ,
.
.
'B. His king had died.
ScEwruas: Matthew 5:20; 5:43-47
II. WHAT-WAS TIlE OUTCOMEOF TILE, TgXTi Matthew 5:47
.
- "
.
Vistas?
....
"
-
""
The Highway
of Holiness
I
"
Sceir'rvP,,_: Jshiah, 35:1-8
вЂў
"
1. вЂўIT Is ENTERED INSTANTANEOUSLY."
bears evil'fruit..
Freewa_Cs "are approached gradual-_
"
E.. Because your "sin will find you
ly. b.ut there comes a moment when0ilt.".
" " "
"
you ai'_ suddenly On the freewayt
IV. -I_"TeE Dnaml or" I-Ira Sos, Gee MArE
2. ' IT IS roe ALI, BELIEVERS.What ITPLALn ONC_ aN. FOS ALL THaT
"good is a freeway.if it is only for
HE IS NOT IND/r'FERENT
TO Sin.
Cadillacs or.only
for cars built
"
_A. There was a time when God ap=
smce a certain year? .
"
peered to deal lightly with sin3, IT Is ENTEREDBYCONBECHaTION
AND
"
- ." nets.
Fan"a. You Can't get on a freeway
вЂўB. The Crossreveals God's real atjust any. 01d place or any old way.
titude toward sin.
4. You MaY ENTEaGOD'SHIGHWAYOF"" : " ' ". --LEONARDJ.. DEAKINS"
HOL1NI_S NOW. What
good ts. ,
Selma, CaliJornia
"_ree_Vay if' you have to drive to
another state to enter it? What
.good is it if the experience of hellвЂў вЂў
The Way. of Holiness
ncss'edn be entered only during the
fall revival?
вЂў
SERxr_,JEV: Isaial_ 35:8; 40:3-_ ....
5.. LET Us .EXAMINE This "HIGIIWAY
1, .There is a preparation for spiritual
2VIeRs rI_HOROUfiHLY.
: "
blessing .....
.
.
.
a,. It is a highway.o[ purity,
2. This spiritual
highway
run_ "
b. It is a highway of power.
through, wilderness and d e s e r t
c. It is a highway of peec_, not a :
" , . (Isaiah 40:3).
"
road _ttll of chuckholes, danger_
- 3: This:highway
is'the right way.
,
ous curves, stalled automobiles,
4. This is a "Mgh" Way--?a pleafor
and children playing" in the - "
bigher living,
streetвЂў
5. This way is._'ae giory, w/w. (I_aiah
" d. It is a highway o_ faith.
40:5; Psalms.102:16),
e, It is a highway of freedom.
--LEO_AnO"J:_DF,A_INS
--LEon._av J. DF,_z<n'ts
-вЂў ]
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"
A. He
C. By
denying it.
_
' " " ....
-(vv'. 15-20)."
"
-B.
else.,
God
D. By
By blaming
passing itsomeone
off as rightness.5. stay
Pain away
makes from
you the
bitterherren.of
when your
ness.
.
response is immature (vv. 21-26),"
E..By miniinizing it.
6. Pain makes you bitter when you.
III. SIN. Is a FACT WhiCH" Must BE
. FAdEa.
:
'
"_ "
.
A. BecaUse it is man's number one
problerh.
B, Because it'hDs an appetite ....
C. Because
it will continue .to
"
manifest itself'in" various forms,
D. BecaUse'it is an evil tree which
_
Ho_ii.ness "
Scau_rvaE: ,Isaiah 6:1-8
.
.
"INvaovueTiom
Isaiah's transformation
"A.
B:
C:
cept
o_ a holy
God. new" conIt hrgught
Isalah"a
It
a sense his
of unsin:
It brought
led IsaiahIsaiah
to ,confess
cleanness 'and. the "unc|eanness
Cliristians, Christians
" 1.
2. Ordinary
Ordinary Christians
" Christians. " " "
. 3: Ordinary Christians
вЂў
are moderate
satisfied
are
are
"
non-par-"
- of his.people..
.
. . : ..efi_.p_iting Christians--bench
warmD. It led to cleansing.
" E He found and accepted'hi_ task,
4. Ordinary Christians'cannot
give an" --L/_oNa_u J,. D._KrSS
answer for the reason of:the" hope
that is.in them.
, . . .
- ...'
. .
.The Gospel of Judgment
(Matthew)'
, 5. Ordinary Christians have a "What's
вЂў
.
вЂў
" "irl it for xne?" 'philosOphy.
I. Cnaflac'Jt_E oF Tilt LaST JUDaMm'_T
6." Ordinary Christians are negative
/_," Unive/'sal (Matthew 25 _.31-32).
and outward,
:
вЂў
B _ P,ersonal (Matthew 25:8-9).
- 7. Ordinary Christians are.easily dis=
C. It is at an unknown hour .(Mat-.
eouraged (Jeremlah12:5).
.
-.
thaw 24:44-51).
вЂў
-- 8. Ordinary Christia_
are lukewarm
D. God, riot man. is to effect, the
(Revelation 3:14,16).
separation (Matthew 13:48-49).
9. Ordinary
Christians_ arenoncesE. It is final (Matthew 25:1Q),
вЂўraglans:
'IL T_m JuEan HIr,_SELF
. mL_oN_sv J. D_S
A. His persbnal,'gldr_ and majesty',
_'
.
.
B. His divihe_human
ehai'act_r.
" "
C: His wisdom and. righteousness
WHEN. ELIJAH PRAYED
- " in judgment.(Matthew,20:1-16).
III. ,Tun Basis roe "ran _T
JUDaM_T " SER_TUaE: I Kings 18:17r39
A. Relationship
to Jesus Christ
v, 20 Elijah began a i'evival,
(Matthew 21:33-41).
v. 21 World looking'for
God but per'-.
B. Showing mercy (Matthew 18:.
plexed.
' ' '
:
. .
v. 25 False prophets got first service-.23-25; Micah.6: 8). _
C. Love test "(service test) (Mat. pre-service
the_ 25:31-46)_
"v. 30 Inyitation given_
"IV.
Tn_ OUTCOMI_
OF "rn_:L_ST JUI_MI_
v. 31 Word convictS.
A, Separation (Matthew 13:24-30;
v. 32 Separation.nit'st
be 'made.
25:19-30).
v. "33 Dedication of 'all.
B. Final state of the righteous.
- v. 36 His :prayeT-_Tshort, to the point,
C. Final state Of the 'wicked.
humble, expectant
1.. Without _excuse
(Maithew
v. 36 His testimony--was
saved.
22:8_14).
вЂў '. " .
v. 39 God's glory revealed.
2. l.Jnrec0gmzed (Matthew 25: v; 39 People bad a camp re.eating.
11-12),
v. 39 people witnessed.
3. Had their rewai'd in this life
=-ED Bm_rtgrr
(Matthew 6:2, 5, 16).
." Corpus Christi; Texas
_,
FebmmT, 1960
,,
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i
.
.
вЂў
.
. _:P_'_.C:_vl',T_-
I:_I_.OC_-I_A_VZ
вЂў
: The SOS
" Cail of Humanity
Pro_,isio_ for Purity.
ScmPTueE: Acts 16:25-34
TEXT: Hebrews 13:12
- TEXT: Acts 16:'30-31
INTnOeUETION: Natura_L and civilized,
.
вЂў
man requires and demands purity,
I,_TaoDnc_'ION: We live in a, changing
.
cleanness, wholeness, etc.. except in
worldвЂў
However,
o bs e,r _, a b 1e
the moral an_d вЂўspiritual. His body
changes are on!y on the "surface:
must h_ve waier that has been вЂў
The haste and ultimate needs of
вЂўchemically purified and food that
man never-change:
Deep tail)g0rehas been freed from germs_ bacteria.
main the same, Neither
is there
etc. by freezing or cooking, So God.
change in the supp'Iy of that need.
also pro_,ides for us a religion fiat '.
The words of ou'rtextgive.us.the
has been made. pro:e:. This process
SOS call of ,mankind. It is a, uni-is the prbdhct from .the' counsel
v_rsal call.
The eternal
gospel
chambers of"eternity. Let us study
offers to all.the fullest and"truest
this provision for purity as'taught
'answer
to the call of need. Here
in the words of our text.
"
..
is the story of the,awakening of one
I, Tn_ PaneLer_ OF Tins PR_)wsmn
вЂўвЂўfrom the sleep of sin, :Let'us
oh=
- A, God was'holy and He could hot " " ser':,e this man's call ar}d his" disвЂў"_comprom se His holiness by . " eovery, of help,for his soul:
,
t_iking unlioliness tlnt6 himself.
" I. AWAKENEOANXIETY
вЂўH. Man was unholy, very far gone, ,_
A. Convletion--"and
came trem-:
=
and could not of himself origibUng."
"
"
:
nate a holiness.
_
"
:. вЂў вЂў
!
i
....
вЂў _
"
"
"
'
",
"
-
God's great salesman
II. Tee
PLaNplan
_'USTins
Pe0wsmN
"
,"
B,,. .Contrttioh--"ahd
fell down
beA. The
required
a qualified
fore Paul. . and. Sties?'.
.
.subject and Jesus was that Sub"II. SINGLI_-MINBEe-INQuIIty,
jecl.:He was the divine-human
A. Beyohd curiosiiy
add speealaPm'sona[ity.
tion,
.
I..Conceivedof theHoly Ghost.
B. Involvesthe_ilIas wdllas the
'2..
Born 6ftheVirginM_iry,
mind:--"Whatmust I do?';
вЂў
вЂў
B. This.plan XeВўluired
His condescension,
'
.
вЂў
"1. Passibn--"suffered,"
.
'."
2." blood."
Crucifi:Вўioh--".his
,III. THE PeovISION ITSEIff
A.-It
" or
B. It
. own"
HI.\R_SINaFart_
isfor
"people"--not-angeIs
other beings,
isfor
His people
for the pres- вЂў
"
,,
ent life.
C. [t encoi_p_dsses donversion.
C. Thi._ pro_ision is a-p*:ivilege_
" D.. 'It encompasses confession.
" " C0sc_JSmN:
The plan вЂў was and is and
.....
shall ever be botli perfect and,pracCONi:L/_SmN: Th'is "sOS call is uni'. tical. The price was fully paid. You
versa[, It is a yearning and longing
and I may miss a вЂўlot'of things iri вЂў
that defies satiatlonfror 0 any,source
life but no .one need miss this prlvi_
short of Christ- It refuses to. be
:lege." Praise Ged['He not onlyвЂўsaves
posited elsewhere, Christ arose'that
frani wrath but can also make us
He might redeem. He 'Will come
pure. Let us" all live up to our.
into the hwakei_ed heart when'one
. Bl0od-boughtвЂўprovision
for purity,
turns in saving faith; Come _o Him '
--Loaz_
E. SCHAS_'Za
now.
.
вЂў
Miami, Florida .
.
". --LoazN E. Sc_z_.
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The_roachoz'_
Ma_a_Ine
today.
INTaODUCTIOm-Our
I. - THE
B^adAn_ Isfi'om
Paovte_:a.
A. Cleansing
sin (v. li.
B, Soul satisfaction (v. 2): _C. Spiritual life (v; 3): ' .
D. Spii'ithal security (v. 3)'..
,ft..Tn_
Bnaoar_ Is ^ Pa_vm_az
A..The"thlrstyfind
watei:(v.1}.
"" " ...
"
. A. It sees "the possibility, of sa!Vatie^.
"
" "- B. It bdcdh_es a sawng faith.
1. The faith that saves is .faith
'in
Jesusa Person.
Christ." : "on the Lord
вЂў
"2. The
faith
that!'on."
saves is faith
in the
heart
Life's Greatest Bargain
.
.. hearts
us be have
done been
.with left
our hungry.
pursuit Let
of
ScfitPzua_': _ Isaiah.55 1-7
elusive joys. Let us hearken to
T_XT: Isaiah 55:1-2
.
.Isaiah's call and promise. Let us
It4TeOa'dtTION: Tbe prophet Isaiah had
arme and come to Him.
.
frequently
heard
announcements
I am reminded of a mother who
cried out from" Oriental
bargain
heeded this call at oflr altar a few
courts as merchants
offeredtheir
days before Christmas of 1951: With
wares tq the'passing people. There
her
'beaming
countenance
gi,Hng
, was a price tag on everything. He
witness to the fact-that
she had
saw the people as they made many
found llfe's greatest bargain she
fboli:_b and /else investmentS.
He
dried ,out with joy, "Oh, that is all
recognized that the вЂўearthly objects
I want' for Christmas!". Her happurchased did not satisfy. Disap=
piest Christmus=-and
it cost her
pointment was written on the Ieces
nothing!
The greatest
discovery
of many,. Even the wealthy "were so
came to her when she gave allen-'.
po'ssessed by their possessions'that
lion to this annouticement.
,Ye,#.
thby were not "free, Isaiah had
dear friends
it_ is life's greatest
вЂў found the best things m life -at'
.bargain,
for you get' everythingheaven's bargain counter, In Our
for nothing!
" '
--LOaL"N E. SC_F_a_
scripture вЂўreading he announces to
all the news of life's greatestbarRest for the Weary
"
gain, It was. j_st what the people
n_eded. Let us hear the message of " TExvi" Matthew .2:28-30
.1:The intelligenOe,
of, man:,
.thirsts
forultimatelaws: .
2. The immortal spirits of men "
thirst for satisfying joy."
3. "The,guilty
.hear_ -of men
thirst for reconciliat on: .
B. The poor find plenty (v. 1).
1. Poor in worldly' goods,
2. Poor in spiritвЂў
.
C. The
deceived find de[iverancd
(v,2)':
_ ."
вЂў
D. The sliiner finds salvation (v. 2).
III. Tins ,BnnoAr_ Is PaiczLzss.
_..' It cannot he earned,
B. It canfmt:be purchased.
CoNch,astor#: , Our consciences cry for
pardon tonight.: (Jur affectioris cry
fro' love. Our intellects
cry for
truth." Our wills .cry for snpreme_
authority. "Only too long have we
invested
means
and: God-given
strength falsely and foolishly. Our..
FpBruaw.'
1960
I _
,
вЂў
'
te:_t is one of- the
most
beau_ifu|
found for
in
Holy ,Writ.
It _spassages
an invitation
the. Wettry to find restвЂўin
Christ.
Tl_ere is to be found everywhere
the."impuIse to Jesusi',' for in weariness qnd unrestman's "soulcraves
forpeac_aridrepose.Our texttells
Us where and hdw we may finds0ul
rest.Thisrest'
ismore than"
merdly
the outwal-d calm of quiet ,di*:cum" stances. It-is a blessing that вЂўonly
Christ can_give and He offersAt to
all. People in ourso-cnlled"(Aspirin
Age" need'to find this resource of
rest.
Let us notice:
" "
" " Wrrsov_'CAnnOT
' "
вЂў " "' "
I. T_E WEan_zss
A. Some areвЂўladen with s_n.
1. GailtJ-in
need of jusfificalion,
2. Depravity---in need of sanetification
B. Some are laden with Pharisai="
" .ca] legalism. . . .
C: Some are laden with the distresses of life.
1. Poverty
2. Sickness
3. Temptation
4, .Persecution
" " " вЂў " -"
(81]
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:
II. THE RF.STIN! Clmks_r
about them. However, shades of
A. Rest from a guilty conscience-difference appear in these Bible
the peace of justification,
answers to the age,s question, Hints
B. Rest fi'om a polluted nature--of meaning m:e great and striking
the peace of sanctification,
and necessary tea complete conC. Rest from legalism.
-ccpt of our life.-Let us study these
D. Rest ffem anx/ety and care.
answers at band.
IIL Tee Mz_ss aY WINCH ONE I_AY
I: _Oua LIFE Ia A VsaY LI2_LE THING,
FIND Tins REST
A. "Me_sured_ by its' bearing on
A: He must go. to Christ.
eternity.
B. He must obey His commands.
B. Me_isured bythe results of one's
CONCLUSmN: l_'niversally,' man is rest=
life on the Werld,
less. Sin is the cause. Sin. is the
C; Measured by the effects e| one!s :.
root of all weariness and weakness,
life oh time.
.
. .
It is the pois0n:that fevers every
D. "Metaphors:
life.. It is the mote that blurs the
1. Shadow (Ecclesiastes. 6:12),
"vision of God. It is the great dis-'
a.. Unreal-_-leave_
few. Jmturber of men's _sauls. The Bible
pressious;
no "effect_
tells us that there is_no rest for
b. Illusory_life
is a "shadthe wicked, Rest is a gift. of God.
.owy" thing,
Rest begins at Calvary! The Great
2: Shepherd's tent (Isalsh 38:
Physician now Is here and invites
12}..
"
you to come. No. longer listless,
3. Tale that is told. (Psalms 90:
lukewarm, and- indifferent. Think
9).
upon your state_Rouse up ybur. It'
sou]and say,'
"I will
"ariseend gO,"
,"Oua LIFE.
IsA VF_Y SHo_r,TmNo.
Rightnow--youcan hard restfrom
."A. Measured by.growth.
theweary ways ofsinand findthat" "
B. Measured by time.,
..
"His yoke is easy" and "His burden
L Outlived.by
the'inanimate-. . is light."
"
fu/'niture, 'books, and ideas.
"
--LOSEN E. SCHAFFEH
2. Outlived by the animate-вЂў - elephant, tortoise, and redMetaphors for Life
wo_ds
. : вЂў
вЂў
C. Metaphors:
SCRIPTURE:
James 4:1-15
L A'handbreadth--'.span'_'-,."
TExt: James 4:14
2. A
Weaver's shuttle ' (Job
INTnODUC_O_i-There is /m harder clues7:6).
3. An eagle.hastlng
to the prey,_
tion to answer than that one propounded in our text.'Yet there are
"sweeping.'!
no fewer than eighteen auswers to
.4. A swift post_ (messenger,"
runner--Job
9:25).
allgivan
the Holy.Scriptures;
To ,
" " 5. -A swift ship.
. . ..
be totally intgnoraht.of
the subJect'is
"
to confess ignor.ance of God's Word.
." The Scriptures tell us that life is
" a tale that i_s tald;.a pilgrimage; a
. swift post; 'a swift Ship; a handbre_idth; a shepherd's tent removed;
a thread cut by a weaver; a dream;
nethingi a sleep; a:vapor; a shado_,;
a flower; a weaver's shuttle; water
i
'
The firstthing that strikesone
about these things.is
that they are.
all.
"quick"things---there
is'aSUEgestlon
of
brevity
:andevmiescence
вЂў
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I
_
"
""
spilt
on )theground;grass;wind,
God and create our.individ_
_ H.' THE Po_smmrrv oF His l_zs_cls
. ual world as a miniature
A. He _s
.accessible:dus/ng
HIS
heaven orhell,
incarnation.
.
. "
V. LIFE Is AN UNCERTAINTHINS:
i
B. He is accessible to anyone, anyA. Weaver's _thread.
..
where, at any time .when that.
1. The:thread
of life is to be
one /s ready to "exercise the
cut.
- right means of _ontaet. He is no
2. It means we must die.
respecter of persons, place,, or
B." Grass_lifd is an "abruptly alestimes.
- ing thing."
III. _TtlEPow_ OF HIs Pnzs_c_'.
"
"
CONCLUStOm Life is .what we ma!(e it,
A. For the dark hour of tragedy,
according as we live to the "outiusutti_iency, _,eakncsses, etc.
ward man," Which "perisheth, 'j or
B." Pdwer. to make us equal to the
"'to the "inward man,".which is "re-r
demand.
newod day" by day." Is your life:. CONCLUSlOm HoW wonderful to know
ready for the swiftly falling knife? :
the privilege,l_essibfiity., and p0wel:
Have you turned to the Giver of "
of" His presence1 How;wonderful
life for that life which cannot die?
was this .marriage
because
J_he '..
" This'is life in. God's Son and it_
couple
had desired
that. it be"
given for" the asking. Ask today m
graced by the presence of the Bridefsith, believing, anal ye shall re- "
groom_of
heaven!" Visualize the
eeive!
.. " . ..
.
.
'.
embari'assment escaped. Lives and
--Lnse_ E. SCHAF_nm"
homes today'are mute evidence that
. where HIS pr_ence is gone tragedy "
" "' '" "
вЂў. "
ensues,but_at the same time our.
The Pzlurityof His Presence .
,livesand_ourhomes can testify
that
Sc_P'rvse:John
" "
2:1-10
_.ZXT: .John 2:2
IN_ODUeTION: In many lives, Cl_rist is
regarded as a trouble shooter, a lifeline, or a fire escape. In many
honies _e is only. an" occasional
III. L_FE IS A T_srroaY:Tm_a.
.
A: вЂўpilgrimage (Genesis 47:9),
B. Vapor (James 4:14).
IV. L_FE IS AN"I_azVOCASLE
'r_o.
A. The past cannot be changed,
B. The future is yet to be lived _
We'choese. :
..
C. Metaphor:
Water spilt upon.the
.
o
:
eredup. "
1."StereotypecI
forever.on
plates"
of eternity.
2..We are made in image of.
" The Pmachsr's Maqazine
grbund,which.cannotbe gath-
.
When
when we
we make
givepriority
Him Lord
to His
of all
pres_
and
ence we find a power hitherto un_
known and can sing-YOi_land or .sea, tohat .matters: вЂў
where?
вЂў
:Where
Jesus is, 'tis heaven
Guest
or perhaps
even'a areStranger.
Many tragic
situations
the re_
salt of lives, homes, er 'other group3
refusing, to give priority to His
presence;' Our scripture lesson vieidly portrays an. event "common to
all today which too frequently ends
"
there,"
"
_Lonzl_ E. SCHAZF_ "
The Gamut of Sin
Scare'trine: James 1:12-21 "
TEXT: James 1:14-15
Ir:ranoucrio_:
An essential atrhtegy in
modern warfare is to know your
. event"
"upon would'-have
the -rock._." been
This most
particular
em- .ba];_-essing- had priority, not been
given to _
presence. In this inessage we shall point out something
of the significance of-His presence
in those commbn e_,ents consti'tuting
our lives--recognizing
that we can
have His presence only as we rele_
gete to Him the place ofpriority,
enemy,
hahits; position,
tactic.s,
etc. So ithis
is.eSSential
in thespiritual
realm that tlie Christian.nn_terstand
. something Of the sin problem_the
. . perils of being overcome by sin.
as well as the privilege of overcoming it.-Temptation to sin is common
to all, but God makes 'a way of
escape. Let us think together on
this most important subject as dealt
"
-
I. THE I_XV_Z O_ .Hm'l_esz_cz .
I. THE GzNzsm 'OFSIN
A. He isnotto be ashamed of.
A. Temptation or allurementtosin
B. He must be invited..,
He willnot
J..It 'originates
within-thedeintrude.
.: . "
.'
raresof thesinnerhimself,
- .
"
.
вЂў_
February, 1960
._
in.ourlives,
_
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with by thlsnoble.apostle.
I IIra
II I I
I
]
2.
Every mart is personally
respoasible
for his own sin,
I, Union of desire and will,
2. The price
of dallying
'and
вЂў
toying with temptation.
II. TIlE
G_.LOGY
SIN
A. The
birth-of oF "sinv--"lulst
hath
conceived."
/3.The deed
6f transgressien_
вЂў
. r_':bringeth
forth sin."
C. The mother
of death--"bring" eth forth death."
вЂў .
....
.
.
CONCLUStOrВў: Sin--_'hen
it is finished-.
.
_.
вЂў ,.
_
kills! It: brlngeth
forth death.
Sin
kills peace, Sinklllshope,
,Sinkills _
usefulness.
"Sin kills (de_idens and
numbs)
the conscience.
Sin kills
the soul!
The harlot"h6use
of lust
and sin becomes
the vestibule
of
pel:ditibd_
The progeny
of sin is"
death. You i_eed not die, You need
"not live like.a galley slave to.baser
enticements,
and allu_'ements;
you
can live likea king and reign. Christ
'
can be M aster
and Lord of your.
_life toothy, .Sin need not run its
gamut
in-your
life. You'can
_fiee
fl;om death .today. You can crucify .
sin today.
You can mortify, hist today.
Rather
thanfacing
death as
you
leave
today,
you
can turn
about-face
and look for the day af
coronation,
when
you" too can re-
TaT:
I.
If.
Tile Inc0mparable
John 7:46
Speaker
_'l=:lOOI'_
COMPASSION
A.' Mark
Jo[i n 8:11
B.
2:5
_
_
CoUaAGE ('Johi_ 8:44)
III.
_V. Coi_oaT
CAUTION" (John 14:1)
",.
' A, Beware
of false teachers
doctrines,.
.
B. R'cpent or p.erish.
..
--JOHN Y. TODD .
"
' .
' ' "
of
the
"
"
" "
Montb
Selection,
December,
"
CONVERSION
E. Stanley
Jones
-
.
A MISSIONARY. SEEMON
" I. The missionary
movement.
AeLS
15:14-16:
"Simeon
hath declared
..
hdw God вЂўat th_ first did visit the.
Gentiles,'
to take out' of them a
people for his name . . ""
" If. The missionary
-mandate.
Mark
- 16:15:
"Go ye into all the ,world.
preach
the gospel
to every
and
creature:"
III.
The missionary
method.
Acts hS: "
" , . and ye shall be witnesses
ufito me . . ."
IV. The missionary
motive, II Cerinthians
5:14:.
"For
the love of
Christ" constralneth
us; beeause_"
' we thus jtidge.., that tf one died
for all, then were all dead."
"
1959
''
_
_
_:tv_xss'ro:N'_-,_y
".
_ "' вЂў
Book
вЂў
_
I
"
_," .
i
i
;
_
]
'I
I
"..t_
" "_
- "
(Abing:don,
A thoroughly
evangelical
versionвЂў
This world-renowned
'_
.
-
.
an'd
-
-
-
.
.-
ceive the crown 0f life reserved
for .
V. The
missionary
map: " Romans
all who overcome,
15:20-21:" '!Yea, so have I strived
-_Lusm_ E. ScnAv_tm
to preach
thh gospel_ not where
вЂў
Christ was named . . "."
Forward
March
'
VI.. The missionary
message.
If'Cot:
'
inthians
.5:19-20:
"God, Was in
TExt:
Exodus
14:15 .
" " Christ, reconciling
the world unto
I: FORWARD WITtl 22tE PEOPLE Or GOD,
.himself,...we
pray you in Christ's
All 0n'e body(we
are no't divided,
stead, ba ye reconciled
to God."
-" вЂў : "
"
VII. The tnissionary
meditation
(God's
II, Foawa,e
IN _iz Peosa_i
'o_ G0e:
, .talk to him).
John 4:35i
"Lift
A blheprint" for every life.
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